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The Understudy of the Sun

McClary’s Sunshine Furnace
' s SI

m
Y y HEN Old Sol swings low and far away be 
* appoints an understudy for the purpose of keep

ing Jack Frost where he belongs—outside.

The average furnace is a glutton for coal—it literally 
burns up money. The “Sunshine” Furnace saves 
money—earns its cost in a very few years, because it 
burns coal sparingly. Call on the McClary agent of 
your locality and ask him to prove that statement true. 
If he cannot convince you—show you that the “Sun
shine” Furnace will cut your coal bills by a very pleasing 
margin we don’t want your order. That’s the fairest way

we know of doing business—does 
it appeal to you ?

There are a multitude of reasons 
why the “Sunshine” Furnace does 
save fuel—reduce coal bills—rea
sons that will be printed in the 
following advertisements. Here is 
one that should make you call on 
the McClary agent at once—the 
“Sunshine” Furnace has four rad
iating surfaces — surfaces that 
gather up the heat greedily and 
diffuse it liberally all over the 
house.

Ill
JH

m m
Years ago McClary’s “Sunshine” Furnace, by reason of
its marvelous heating capacity and the balmy June air
it suffused the house with, was specially appointed 
Understudy to the ? un. That appointment has been 
confirmed year after year, and— 
your “Sunshine” Furnace—Jack 
Frost's Master awaits your orders 
for the coming winter.
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^-"yI JÉnmRemember the past winter—the 
Frost King was very active—He 
battered us with a three-months’ 
siege of snow and ice — Almost 
conquered the thermometer by 
chasing the mercury out of sight. 
But he failed to penetrate thou
sands of homes, because the Under
study of the Sun — McClary’s 
“Sunshine” Furnace—was on the 
job in the cellars of these homes.
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MW ael IE 1mmi But — you just call on the Mc
Clary agent and ask to be Shown. 
If you do not know him write us 
at our nearest address and we’ll 
tell you.

You certainly owe it to yourself 
to find out why McClary' 
“Sunshine” Furnace is called the 
“Understudy of the Sun.”

I V

It’s easy to keep Jack Frost at
a safe distance with the “ Sun
shine” Furnace. He may storm 
and rave outside, but there is no 
place for him within—because
the Understudy of the Sun has 
demonstrated its mastery in the 
home.
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MONTREAL
WINNIPEG
HAMILTON
CALGARY

M-Clary’sLONDON 
TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Flies! 
i Flies !
> Flies!

Pump Water, Saw 
Wood, Grind 
Grain, Churn

1

||v

1
f

1
and do many other labor- 
saving tasks with the Barrie 
Engine. Wil pay for itself 
quickly by saving valuable 
time for you. Strong, 
r u gge d construction. So 
simple a lad can run it. 
Sure in action. Economical 
in operation. Every farmer 
needs one.

Write for booklet.

liias
H§ gf§§g§§3"s

III?
Get rid of them and help 

make your home and premises 
sanitary by the liberal use of 
Tanglefoot Fly Paper. 
There is fully one-third 
compound per sheet on Tangle
foot than on any other fly paper; 
hence it lasts longest, catches the 
most flies and is the best and 
cheapest fly paper. If you ask 
for “fly paper” or “sticky fly 
paper” you may get a cheap 
imitation that will soon dry up 
or glaze over. Ask for Tanglefoot.

Sold by Grocers and Druggists.

4r Extra Serviceable
8i Barrie Engines more

111 Stationary or Portable ; 3 to 100 h.-p., for 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas and producer 
gas. Make and break or jump spark ignition.Fiil AGENTS WANTED

THE CINADA PRODUCER & GAS ENGINE C0„ LTD.
Barrie, Ontario, Canada

Distributors : James Rae, Medicine Met; Canada Machinery Agency, 
Montreal ; McCusker Imp. Ce., Regina ; The Tudhope Anderson Co., Ltd., 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge, Saskatoon and Regina

IBS!
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111 1
TREE TANGLEFOOT, put up in 1, 3, 10 

and 20 lb. cans.
Will protect your trees from all climbing 

insects.

IvJ r-^
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Ü: W ind Engines

Are built for hard, steady work, 
and keep at it year in and year out.One Man Can Operate This 

Well-Drilling Machinem
Three right-band levers complete every operation. Drills deep or shallow 

wells in any kind of soil or rock. The right man with a little 
cash can quickly pay for the machine and earn $75 to 

$100 a week drilling wells. Write our office 
nearest you to-day for full particulars.

z ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO

r: Winnipeg
W. supply Well Casing and General Deep Well Supplies ot all kinds

Calgary
Write for prices

m
5:

T is the reputation which “BAKER” Wind En
gines have fairly won and steadily held evef 
since their first appearance on the market, 30 

Lf?°'. ^at should be considered. They are 
their durability, simplicity of construction 

- “BAKER’’ Wind Engines are 
e gears cannot wear out of mesh, 

is built on a hub revolved on a long * 
stationary steel spindle, requiring no babbitting, ft / à 
has a large number of small sails which develop the I \ 
full power of the wind and enable them to pump in 

breezes. Has ball-bearing turn-table 
and self-regulating device, and all the working parts 
are covered with a cast shield, protecting same from 
ice and sleet. The above is only a few of the many 
features that have placed “BAKER” Mills in the 
lead. Let the H.-A. Co. agent give you complete 
mforimàtion, or write direct for booklet.

,e ~ a^e a full line of Steel Towers, Galvanized 
steel Tanks, Pumps, Pneumatic Water Systems, 
Spray Pumps and Gas and Gasoline Engines.

rj famous for 
and easy running, 
■o designed that th 
The wheelm

ms

.

THE HELLER-ALLER COMPANY
Windsor, Ontario

i

!
V

W'Vnni
EARN $25 TO $100 A WEEKA FARMER’S POWER HOUSE OR WHEELS

Complete with Line Shalt.Truok, . n r,.., ____ _
Pump Jack and Interchangeable t 
Pulleys capable el 60 changes
of speed. (p
An engine that carries its own line shaft., pul- II 
leys, belt tightener and hangers. The Gilson 
CO Speed Engine is a complete power plant (Ff. 
in itselfj You can haul engine anywhere, 'itiMi 
attach it and get iust the speed desired—the only 
engine of Us kind made. Gives 100 per cent serv- Wri 
ice. Runs the whole farm. Goes like sixty— sells /F 
like sixty—has sixty speeds, 1J II. P., also 3 li.P. LL
and 6 H. P. Engines up to 27 H. p. * nB
WRIYE TODAY. W rite at once for illustrated 
descriptive literature with full ini urination. Agents wanted
GILSON MfG. CO., Ltd.

... rmnnrr

Endorsed by BENJ. BRISCOE, Pres. Unfed* States Motor Co* 
J. D. MAXWELL, Pres. Maxwell-Briscoe Motor Co., and 

J. I. HANDLEY, Pres. American Motors Co.
\\ e teach in 12 simple lessons the whole subject. 
( nurse on Salesmanship Free. Best and most 
practical system. Small payment starts yon. 
J r<‘<; model to each student. Big demand 
*"r « hanflfeursand salesmen. We assist you to get 
a position. \\ rit*> for free book. It explains 
bow to enter this new industry.

mBuild Silos, Dwelling,
or any class of building
from Concrete Block
The London Adjustable 
Concrete Block Machine 
makes every kind and 
size ot block. High 
grade. Moderate price. 
We manufacture a full 
line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your 
requirements.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO., 
Dept. B., London. Ont.

h PRACTICAL AUTO SCHOOL. 66. Beaver Sired, New York

[Sa Owners— We supply competent men.

.iT:
;

a INVENTIONS Thoroughly p 
tected in all coun- 

o .-.or, „ tries. EGERT0N
Registered Patent Attorney, DEPT. B, 

ÇEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO. Booklet on 
1 atents and Drawing Sheet

r o -"w
I,

„„ GILSON 
80 SPEED’’ ENGINE

X

.S:

on request.

MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE." VmtxstrztQ
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
UPPER LAKES IHOMESEEKERS' 

NAVIGATION EXCURSIONS
July 9 and 23, and every Second Tuesday 

until Sept. 17 inclusive.

WINNIPEG and RETURN 
EDMONTON and RETURN

Proportionate rates to other points. 
Return limit 60 days.

Through Tourist Sleeping Cars
Ask nearest C. P R Agent for Monte- 

seekers’ Pamphlet

Winnipeg Exhibition ”
JULY 10th to 20th, 19122

Steamers leave Port McNicoll Mondays 
Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Thursdays 

and Saturdays at 4 p.m. for
SAULT STE. MARIE. PORT ARTHUR and 

FORT WILLIAM
The steamer Manitoba, sailing 

McNicoll Wednesdays, will call
Sound, leaving that point 10.30 p.m.

534.00
542.00

from Port 
at Owen

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing days, 

making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNicoll.

TICKETS AND FULL INFORMATION FROM ANY C. P. R. AGENT

Canada’s 
Great Eastern 

Exhibition
AUG. 31 1912 SEPT. 7

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Magnificent, Unsurpassed 
Farming Exhibits.

Grand, Unrivalled 
Attractions.

25c.25C. General Admission

:?

These 8, 12 or 16 h.-p. engines 
are extra strong and rugged, be
cause intended for use under the 
hard conditions often met with on 
the farm.

The engine illustrated is one of 
the famous

“Bull Dog”
Gasoline Engines
which are constructed especially for 
outdoor work. Drop a postal to 
our Canadian agents for our cata
logue. It shows the different styles 
of “BULL DOG" Gasoline Engines, 
and explains their construction in 
detail.

Bates & Edmonds
Motor Company

MichiganLansing,
General agents tor Canada:

A. R. Williams Machinery 
Company, Limited 

Toronto, Ont. SL John, N. B.

60 North Young Man!”H

"VZ HT?
Because there are millions ot acres of 

agricultural land in Northern Ontario 
in some cases free, and in others at 50 
cents per acre, excelling in richness 
any other part of Canada, blessing and 
waiting to bless the strong, willing sel
ler, especially the man of some capital.

For information as to terms, home
stead regulations, special railwayrates, 
etc., write to

odo el. Mi 

Director of Colonization
ONTARIOTORONTO,

HON. JAS. S. DUFF, 
Minister of Agriculture
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FIREPROOF COW STALLSgyy
»‘>1 fea

T ^PP ""PHPQP C*T TTC ) They show the barn on the Boys’ Farm and Training School, Shaw
ls ITUJlj 'jU Id i bridge, Quebec. It was built last year and equipped with 30 HT Steel

Stalls. On April last fire broke out and devoured every vestige of material that would burn, leaving only the concrete walls, floors 
and BT Stalls. Mr. Mathews, Principal of the School, writes : “I am very glad I put in your Sanitary Steel Stalls. One dollar 

makes them as good as evet after the fire. Had we put in wood stalls they would have been a total loss, and in burning they would have 
destroyed the floors. But that is not all.

-?}.

Im

ElB ;

The Stanchions Saved the Cows
In a moment ev®ry cow could be released from the BT Stanchions. Thirty could be freed from the Stanchions while three would be if tied with chains. 

With cement floors and Steel Stalls the stable burnt slowly. Wooden stalls would be ablaze like a furnace before a single cow could be saved.
\:
.0

. ■

;•

A Wise Investment
The BT Stalls stood the test. Made of Steel they neither burn nor rot. 

In fact they are indestructible. Surely when you consider this pdint alone, 
you will say they are a good investment. Remember, too, their cost is no 
greater, taking all things into consideration, than that of the wood stalls. 
Further, they will save you in many ways. Write and let us tell you about 
them. We cannot tell you much in the space we have here.

I. ; ■;!#“■
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j§E They Make Your Stable Bright and Clean

*
With Steel Stalls your stable is bright. The open construction of the 

stalls allows the Sunlight to reach every corner. It permits a free movement of 
air throughout the stable. This abundance of fresh air and sunlight will do 
more than anything else to prevent diseàse among your cattles’-&

The benefit to the cow is indeed 
one c f the great advantages of 
Steel Stalls. A cow tied in a 
BT Stall and Stanchion has the 
maximum freedom consistent 
with keeping her lined up in her 
stall. She can card herself on 
almost any part of her body. 
Tied centrally in her stall she is 
free to lie down on either side. 
She can freely get up or down, 
but at the same time she is pre
vented from moving backward 
and forward in her stall, to that 
she can be lined up on the 
cattle-stand and all droppings 
go into the gutter, not on the 
cattle-stand. That means clean 
and comfortable cows, and cow 
comfort means increased pro
duction.

m•ü
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The Boys’ Farm and Training School 
is located at Shawbridge, Quebec, near 
Montreal, and Mr. Mathews, the 
Superintendent, tells us that it now 
has some 60 city boys that it is train
ing in Farm and Garden work. It is 
certainly doing splendid work in getting 
the boys back to the land. The first 
cut shows the new barn they built in 
1911 and equipped with 30 BT Steel 
Stalls The second cut shows the 
ruined barn after the fire. The third 
cut shows the BT Stalls. They went 
through the fire practically uninjured.

I rlmi
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.Easily Set Up
You can do it yourself. In 

two hours you can set up 20 
BT Steel Stalls, and as soon 
as the cement is dry your stable 
is ready for the cattle. Ian’t 
that bette than buying expen
sive lumber and poits getting 
it dressed, hiring expensive 
carpenters and boarding them 
for days while they put in your 
stable ? You can remodel your 
stable yourself if you use BT 
Steel Stalls. From our book 
on stable construction you get 

complete information aa to how to lay cement floors—the beat measurements for stalls and 
how to set them up quickly and properly.

:■
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il Get Our Book on Stallsv',V

Steel Stalls are not all alike. Last year the Dominion and several Provincial Govern
ments built some 20 barns in different parts of Canada, and every one of them was equipped 
with BT Stalls and Carriers. Why ? Our book will tell you. It shows how BT Stalls lessen 
abortion, do away with the principal causes of big knee, ruined udders and nany other injuries 
which cows arc liable to. You will see how our individual mangers rave feed— prevent over 
feeding and underfeeding.
You will also learn how the 
exclusive features on the 
BT Stalls mean dollars and 
cents to you, by giving 
greater comfort and protec
tion to your cows.

A barn is a permanent in
vestment—don’t undertake 
building it w thout getting 
the latest information. Our 
catalogue is free It will 
surprise you how little it will 
cost to equip your barn with 
BT Stalls. Fill out the cou
pon now and let us tell you.

7

1i
l

.s*El Write us 
Fireproof 

Use the

about
Cow Stalls. 
Coupon.

P
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BEATTY BROS;, 1025 Fergus, Ont.
W'i-7 r■m Gentlemen:—Send me (free) your book, "How 

to Build a Dairy Barn,” and your cata'ogue on BT 
Stalls.-

.How many cows have you ?

Arrange Your Barn Right Are you going to remodel or build ?
At a cost of over $2 000 we have produced a book on stable construction. It tells how to build a dairy 

harn r . 01 ov|r.$2 000 V the UDOer structure should be built, and saves much money over the

œtsi Si p'-p" “d —
for any size or widths of barn.

M
If so, when ?

Will you need to buy a hay track or litter carrier ?

Fill out the coupon.Write us for it.This Book is Free.

Fergus, Ontario Name,

BEATTY BROS., Post Office.
We make Litter Carriers, Hay Carriers, Slings, Forks, etc.y
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THE

Stratford
Extension

Ladder
IT IS

strong, serviceable, 
light, easily operated 
and durable, with wire- 
trussed reinforced 
sides.

If interested, write 
for booklet H. which 
tells all about this and 
other lines of ladders.

The Stratford 
Mfg. Co,, Limited
STRATFORD, ONTARIO
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fe>\. < ■ To PLANTERS"^yOU wouldn’t think of getting
your potato field ready for 
planting by using a spade and 
a hand rake. You use a plow and 
harrow—and let the horses do

Making arrangements for 
Fall and Spring (1913) 

Planting
'■

the hard work.
Let the O.K. Canadian Potato 

Digger and the horses dig your 
potatoes this year. All you do 
is sit on the machine and drive. 
The O. K. Canadian digs the 
potatoes — separates roots — 
cleans off the dirt—and deposits 
the potatoes in rows behind the 
machine. This machine is as 
great a time-saver and work- 
saver as the reaper and binder. 
O. K. Canadian is easily drawn 
by two horses. If you have a 
big crop of potatoes, write us 
at once about getting an O. K. 
Canadian — the digger that 
has won first prize wherever 
exhibited.

>
ORDER NOW AND SECURE

FRUir TREES
The finest stock grown in Canada. 

BY .//I* x; O.K. CANADIAN 
POTATO DIGGER

i
I E. D. SMITHLA*»".i t BUILT TO Vol.1?; '

Helderleigh Nurseries 
WINONA, ONT.QUALITY

Whose practical experience is at your service
AND

SPECIALITY :EFFICIENCY Mo:
barleySuitable stock for any locality, 

any soil, any situation in the Do
minion. About 150 varieties of 
Apples, over 50 varieties ot Pears 
over 80 sorts of Plums, over 40 
sorts of Cherries, over 50 sorts of 
Peaches, and equally la-ge collec
tions of Grapes. Currants, Goose
berries, Raspberries, etc.

“Money In Potatoesis invaluable to 
farmers. Haven’t you a copy of this 
book ? Write at once — we’ll send 
one free—also Catalogue L

ARB

MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A 

PIANO
YOU GET THESE IN A

Apia: 
Pn o
ing an

BELL PIANO Canadian Potato Machinery 
Galt, Ont. Ev< 

to gei 
farm 1 
and w

11Co. Limited.,
850 ACRESWe take the time and pains to build them 

right. of the best of everything for farm 
and garden, for profit and pleasure.

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Hedge Plants, Roses, Lawn 
Specimens,Vines forCllmbing, 

Borders and Rockeries.

IV good features in the 
BELL never found in other m^tkes.

Information in our (free) catalogue No. 40. 
Send for it.

There are man

P DOMINION EXHIBITION Th(The BELL CO
GUELPH,

•» limited 
ONTARIO

be an: 
the c#c 
right 
drag 1Ottawa, Sept. 5th to 16th, 1912

JOINTLY WITH CENTRAL CANADA FAIR

Spring, Summer
and

Autumn Flowering Plants

"Good as Gold” " I
Expert advice on fruit culture and 

horticultural operations. All orders 
valued. Correspondence solicited. 
Visitors courteously received. Cata
logue, descriptive and illustrated, 
mailed free. Testimonials (unso
licited), copies mailed, originals 
shown at offices.

All cash prizes increased 50 per cent.
Exhibition Association pays freight on 

exhibits coming over 100 miles. Reduced 
passenger rates and excursions on railways 
from five Provinces and two States.

New $90,000 Machinery Hall erected for 
farm implements.

Entries from field crop competitions from 
every Province. Educational features along 

agricultural lines added. Novel attractions and amusements.
SEND FOR REVISED PRIZE LIST

E. McMAHON, Mgr. and Sec y, Spar2k| $t, OTTAWA
Entries close August 20th

comme 
our la 
brand 
ter th

ARB TH1

POLICIES
OF TH*

Pre

LONDON LIFE- heavy 
not ci 
positi' 
Cultiv 
can hi 
unfavc

V'-
I

Insurance Company

GINSENGHead Office « 
LONDON, CANADA

Anyone can grow it and make 
money. For planting this fall 

we are selling
Stratified Seeds 

and One-year-old Roots. 
Write us for Price List.

Ilk
Maturing 20-Year Endow

ments in the ordinary Branch 
show retnrns of $140 per $100 
paid in premiums.

Full Insurance Protection 
in addition.

Ask for samples of Actual 
Results.

Uanad 
ing c< 
his fir 
report 
he die

New Seeds,Sf-si
■

I 

1

I. E.York & Co.,Waterford,0LÏ■
provide free power for pumping water on stock and 
dairy farms, for drainage, irrigation, domestic water 
supply for private residences or summer resorts, 
for fire protection, etc The Canadian Airmotoris the

Strongest, Easiest-Running Windmill
No gale too strong, no breeze too light. "Runs when all others 
stand still " Self regulating- needs no attention. To be 
thoroughly posted about windmills you should
Write Now (or Valuable Information—FREE

Asking for oar catalogue does not obligate you to buy Write our office nearest eon

(1

MM BULLETIN 33 Twm mS raj depict 
schoo" 
farm, 
for it 
icy tl 
the e> 
withd

Learn “How to get rid of hen lice with one appli
cation of Avenarius Cârbolineum a year." Howto 
paint silos, barns, fence®, shingles, etc., to preserve 
against decay. “ Country Gentleman ’ says : 
“Every reader should have it." Tested Odü

L
,

I

Dominion Farms ; highly recommended by Mr. 
Gilbert, poultry manager. Canadian orders filled 
from Montreal stock. Write to day.

CARBOLINEUM W00t> PRESERVING CO. 
194 Franklin St®

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., LTD., Toronto
mm.j. New York, N. Y.Winnipeg. Calcary

Üif - i
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OfWhy not let us solve your Heating Troubles apprei 

ing tt 
a sen: 
to set 
on th 
deck, 
bundli 
satisf; 
field t 
sunim 
the ci 
creaks
ing n 
from 
are til 
milk 
the <: 
that 1 
tr \ '

iFree of all cost to you, our expert Heating Engi
neer’ s Department is at your service. Many heating 
troubles are chiefly due to poor installation in the 
first place. This can be avoided or remedied by the 
advice of our Engineers.

If you live in Toronto, phone us, and we will gladly 
man up to see you—if you live out of To

ronto, write -us describing your trouble fully.

1

I

send a

idp ..’i Our books “ The Question of Heating," or 
Toiler Information sent free on request.

Pease Foundry Company.
»“ask

THE MAN 
WHO HAS 
ONE."

/

F
TORONTO, ONT. I
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Federal grant 
of $50 000 
used to im
prove Agricul
tural features
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•les Naturally, the Pro-$l,400,000r~for that reason, 

vincial Government does not see its way clear to 
undertake the work of draining individual farms, 
and farmers themselves confronted by the appal
ling scarcity of labor, are unable to grapple with 
the problem.
is reverting to pasture, and but little is realized 
from some of the richest soils that are among the

EDITORIAL The Tariff on Traction Ditching 
Machines.ir service

In going over considerable areas of the Prov
ince of Ontario during the past month, members 
of “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” staff have been 
struck with the deplorable condition of the crops 
in certain sections, compared with other portions. 
Sometimes the alarming contrast was apparent on 
adjacent farms, and even on different fields of the 
same farm.
the country verify the existence of this state of 
affairs, which careful and extended inquiry at
tributes to the absence of drainage or insufficient 

In one extensive stretch of country.

Most districts have been experiencing the usual 
barley-harvest rains.icality,

he Do
les of
Pears
iver 40 
sorts of 
collec-

Goose-

So, over the country, valuable land

i< I Ür I I™

las autumn or after-harvest cultivation be
en your farm yet ? Frequent rains are giv

ing an excellent opportunity to advance this work. most favorably situated in the world.
The land cannot be properly worked and every

th orrespondents in various parts of where weeds are gaining ground for the same rea- 
Time was when in every locality there were 

ready to handle drainage tools, but it was 
heavy labor, and now the ditcher is practically 

Skilled and unskilled laborers have

Every noxious weed seed that can be induced 
to germinate now is a help toward ridding the 
farm of these pests, and means a saving of labor 
and worry later on.

son.
men

>r farm 
easure. drainage.

the sickly, stunted character of the field crops was 
most conspicuous, and it was found that there tile 
draining had been almost entirely neglected. Last 
spring there was an excess of moisture and cool 
weather, with the result that on undrained land 
seeding was delayed and the land improperly

non-existent.
been drawn away to the cities, whose industries 
thrive at the expense of the soil, 
harvesting machinery has enabled farmers to over- 

of their obstacles with less manual labor.

rubs,
.awn
bing,

Tillage andThe crying need of more live stock should not
be answered by the breeding of all the scrubs in 

Better have a few animals of the come some
but ditching has not been so relieved to any ex-

the epuntry.
right kind than a surplus of inferior grades to 
drag the market down to the lowest level.

5S.

tent.Expert demonstration confirms the outworked.
come of general farm practice that the late-sown 
crops are the poor crops, and nothing so hampers

Cases are

lants Lack of tile is not the real impediment. Clay 
from which tile can be made is to be found in 
nearly every township, or at least in every county, 
and tile-making machinery is not difficult to pro- 

In Ontario alone there are

These are" Dairy Produce and Hogs High.” 
common comments upon the market situation inire and 

orders 
ilicited. 
. Cata- 
itrated, 

(unso- 
"iginals

spring sowing as a wet, cold soil, 
cited from actual experience where the increasedlarge cities, and, properly carried on, no two 

branches of agriculture fit in with each other bet-
What an opportunity !

our
crop from a field the first season has paid the cost 
of the drainage, and, once the work is properly 
done, the improvement is permanent, 
times, it was thought only the low places in the 
field needed tile draining, but now it is known 
that it pays handsomely to drain the higher 
ground, as well.

cure and operate, 
probably over 200 tile yards, the number and ca
pacity of which might be vastly increased, along 
with the related industry of tile-making outfits. 
But neither the one nor the other will be developed 
unless the trenches to receive the tile can be made.

ter than do these two
In olden

Present indications do not point to a very 
heavy corn crop this year in most localities. Do 
not cease cultivating until the size of tlje 
positively does not permit of further working. 
Cultivation is the only means by which growers 
can hope to make up for the injuries done by the 
unfavorable season.

corn
Labor for this work, as we have stated, is prac-

VG tically impossible to obtain.Careful and long-continued work done by the 
drainage authorities at the Ontario Agricultural *

What, then, is the solution o( this great prob
lem ? In a word, the-traction ditching machine, 
which, with a couple of attendants, neither of 
whom has to work very hard, can make as much 
trench in a day as a score of strong, experienced 
laborers toiling with spades and shovels, 
machines have been perfected by United States 
firms, but their manufacture has not been under
taken in Canada, nor is it in prospect, we are 
given to understand, because the great outlay re
quired would not be warranted by the Canadian 

machines cost anywhere from

College has demonstrated that, taking into con
sideration both wet and ordinary farm lands, 
drainage would give an average crop increase 
valued at a trifle over $20 per acre, 
probably 4,000,000 acres of land in what is known 
as " Old Ontario ” urgently needing underdrain
ing, and probably 5,000,000 acres of slash, swamp 
or waste land, of which at least 3,000,000 acres 
might be reclaimed by drainage, the crops from 
which, added to the increase from lands already 
under cultivation, would make a grand-total in
crease of $100,000,000 per year, 
crease would go far to solve the high cost of liv
ing problem and materially benefit all classes of 
people. The drying up of wet or swamp lands 
would also prove of inestimable benefit from a 
sanitary standpoint, removing many causes of dis

and mitigating others, such as those of a tu- 
What is true of Ontario is also 

less extent true of the other

nake 
i fall

Illustrative of the advantages which Eastern 
Canada offers, compared with Old Country farm
ing conditions, a young man from Scotland, in 
his first year as a hired help on an Ontario farm, 
reports that he has been able to save more than 
he did in the five years previous on a farm in the 

Land.
’s training in Canadian farm methods.

There are

eeds These
s.
t.

And besides, he has to the good the

>rd,0Û I B
Such an in-Two powerful agencies have been at work to 

deplete the rural population : One, the 4ni3directed 
school system, which educates the youth off the 
farm, or does little or nothing to qualify them

economic pol-

Thesedemand.
$1,200 to $2,900, .according to style and capacity. 
Not being manufactured in Canada, there is no 
-< infant ” or full-grown industry to protect, but 
still, upon the machine a duty of 274 per cent, is 
imposed, which, added to the heavy original cost, 

practically prohibitive, in so far as farm- 
of moderate means are con- 

Some few have been imported, and their 
/hciency fully demonstrated, but the $600 or $700 

At the ordinary agricultur-

!
h one appli- 
r.” Howto 
, to preserve 
lan ' says :
Tested on
ided by Mr. 
orders filled

for its activities, and the other an 
icy that promotes the city and its industries, at 
the expense of the country, by tending steadily to 
withdraw population from the land.

ease
bercular nature, 
to a greater or 
Provinces of Canada,

becomes 
ers or other men 
corned.

/ING CO. 
York, N. Y.

excepting such areas as eare to be more 
Harvest-

Of all seasons of the year, none 
appreciated on the farm than harvest, 
ing the season’s crop cannot help giving the owner 
a sense of satisfaction. Who would not be pleased 

heavy-headed golden grain falling back
it to the

those of Alberta. duty blocks the way. 
ai implement schedule of 17* per cent., the bur
den would not be so bad, but, under all the cir
cumstances, and when the advantages are 
sidered, obviously the proper place for traction

The Canadian

the needs of drainage are so evident and 
immediate and lasting, how is it

When con-the benefits so
to see the work is not more generally done ? Bythat the

staff of the Physics Department at the Guelphon the endless canvas which conveys
is discharged in regular 

What more

ditchers is upon the free list.
Manufacturers’ Association, the tariff section of 

looked into the matter, have not opposed

I the
College, and by the County Representatives of the 
Department of Agriculture, a great deal of drain- 

work has been performed. By the 
of farmers who realize the need,

deck, from which it
bundles, tied and ready to stock 7 
satisfying sight can be imagined than a hea\y 
field of grain drying in the stook, under the clear 
summer sky ? And best of all is the time when 
the crop is all housed and the barn bulges and 
creaks with its abundant load ; when the thresh
ing machine in a short time separates the grain 
from the chaff, and the stack, mow and granary 
are tilled with the feed to be turned into meat or

IIow much of 
of it

which
this small concession in the interests of the coun
try's greatest industry, agriculture, and it is hard 
to conjecture why remedial action should be so

age-survey 
urgent request
proper systems of drains have been laid out, but, 

fortunately, in too many cases it has been found 
on the undertaking to com-

1 long delayed.
Cement-making has grown to be an important 

Canadian industry, but a 
order-in-council, the Government, in its wisdom, 
for the furtherance of building and other enter
prises, cut the duty on imported cement squarely 
in two, and the large inflow of the greatly needed 
material was hailed with satisfaction.

/ -, un
impossible to carry 
pletion. 
acres

short time ago, byIn the year 1910 as many as 15,000 
were surveyed on 400 farms in 37 different 

it was continued at about
I

counties, and last yearmilk during the coming winter, 
the crop will be disposed of ? 
that is fed on tlie farms, the better for the coun

T.ess than half the progress inthe same rate.The more
is being made that should be done, anddrainage

Ontario is suffering a loss annually of probablv That the
tr\ ' agriculture.
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satisfactory and successful, 
cised that a mere passing whim or fad is not mis
taken for a real endowment.

Care need be exer- The Diversification of Crops.
>

In dealing with crops suitable for irrigation 
farms, the Yearbook of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture for 1911 gives the following 
on diversification of crops which is applicable on 
any soil where general farming is carried on.

Diversification of crops is essential to a perma
nent and prosperous agriculture, and this diversi
fication should exist on the individual farm, as 
well as in the community as a whole. The im
portance of diversification is recognized and prac
ticed in every community that has been long es
tablished, even where the products of other sec
tions are easily obtainable. Where a community 
is isolated, diversification is still more important 
because of the high cost of transportation. The 
greatest economies in agricultural production 
secured not whore specialization is practiced, but 
where diversification of crops permits the most 

2 uniform and continuous employment of labor, and 
where the larger proportion of needed food sup
plies is produced at home. It is a deplorable fea
ture of many new agricultural regions that a largq 
proportion of the food supply is imported, when 
it could be produced much more cheaply.

A high degree of specialization in farming j 
economically more feasible when a community 
well established, and where facilities for an 
change of products and a shifting of labor 
highly perfected.
ity, on the other hand, the best and most ration
al development is secured when a sufficient diver
sity of industries is practiced to supply the

Law, medicine and other professions and mer
cantile pursuits are overcrowded, and only the few 
rise to eminence or places of emolument, 
dustrialism or railroading, one only out of multi
tudes emerges 
masses must toil or 
livelihood.

In in
ti!

ower and influence. The 
attle for little better than 

Factories and foundries, warehouses, 
stores and street railways swallow up the multi
tudes of» mediocrity. The veterinary profession, 
so long at a low ebb, is improving because of im
proved college courses and the demands of the 
time for elaborate and rigid systems of live-stock 
oversight and meat inspection. Hosts of town 
boys have been going into electrical fields, which 
seem likely to be too well filled, with heavy com-

______ _ petition in the lower grades of work. It is en-
Independent of all cliques and parties, couraging to observe that in many sections of 

nishea°tiie7mott nî^ieWi,th engravings, and lur^ Canada the teaching profession is taking on
»r*.etic*1- relI»“e and Profitable informa- higher status, with more encouraging remunera

tion- The public school will yet assume its 
proper place in rural communities, and 
properly relate itself to country life and its great

to Pb

(LIMITED).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Agents for " The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Winnipeg, Man.

Journal,M

are1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
In published every Thursday. AND HOME MAGAZINE

mak *OI> ^rmerE** dairymen, gardeners,

nîvi*11!?0*1 ,order ia reteived for its discontinuance, au pacity, are finding a widening field for opportiui-
5. ™Tlaw «..“SETT .“Cntrst new" a^e £& ^ î° SerVe the country well in places of experi-

responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ment> research, demonstration, and in the mul- 
«. remittance^ ^ tiplying schools and colleges where agriculture is

«oner Order or Reglstered^tter,''whkh” wilï be^ oZ taUfht’. aad in the forestry service.
_ n. ££en„.‘?ade otherwise we will not be responsible. ln sin8le issues of each of a couple of Toronto
7’ TmrtMwrbJiE °|N Y?,PR LABEL showe to what time your newspapers, lately, the advertisements for teach- Jor‘ty of the home requirements to keep labor 
8. anonymous communications will receive no attention In ers for country public schools, chiefly, numbered continuously and effectively employed, and to in- 

avery case the ’’ FuU Name and Post-office Adless Mus? about 225, and, as a rule, the salaries offered ap- fsul| a revenue from some of the crops when others 
». WHEN A REPLY by matt T-u „ peared to range from $500 to $600. This Ts more t , , ,

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. 51.M mm™ ekloJed™1 in keePing than former conditions with the higher nfortunately, much of the exploitation of
10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on standards now required and the importance of the agricultural land in new regions is done on the 
n. OHATOB OF a!.dresV-^whs K „ „ work which they are called upon to do. To at- bas18 ?f a f.infle. cr°P- N°t infrequently, invest-

of uddreea should give the old as wenrasWtheenn7wP?0gaddr*ssge tract young men permanently to the teaching pro- "‘en* 18 solicited under an arrangement whereby 
12. ww DTVITB farmers to write ua on any agricultural fessions, a better scale of stipends must prevail. *an(* 18 P lasted to some perennial

F« «ch\.a"eeI^n8idera^u.tbierTeiVwinr^l°al.art,c1?- However, the one great occupation that is and ca,od f»r bV the seller until the crop 
çr inch printed matter. Criticisms ot Articles,Suggestions undermanned is farming itself, and it is no exag- ’nto production.
„ w ,to „1™pr°v,e "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home goration t say that no other presents so many haAe llttle recommend them, even when carried 
no* gcner,lly,eknown,0nparticSa'rsGof1'EiperimentfiVT^o!7^^or 8Ubstantia inducements, such independence, such a out faithfuHy The rigors of pioneering are not 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are eac^ a™d all welcome, certainty of a fair competence, with so much that to bft lessened that way- The profits in agricul- 
nktiwiil0*». **nf 08 muet n?t be furnished other papers is wholesome and attractive. As an industry, it ture 0X6 seldom large, and are assured only
matter Will beefeturnedaonCre^ptnol°m)staLemn8' R(<ieoted has had to make its way against obstacles, and result of close personal attention, careful economy

IS. all COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- ba8 not been “ fostered ” or fattened on the pub- and Persistent effort. Non-resident ownership and
thle, ahould 1,8 addressed as below, lie domain, as is the case with too many of the operation permit none of these, and are seldom, if
7,0,1™CODneCted Wlth the Daper- enterprises that center in the cities. It is fortu- ever’ Profitable,

aress 1HL FARMER S ADVOCATE, or nate, indeed, that farming is not a millionaire- Under ordinary conditions, farming should not
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED), creating business, and happily there are signs of be looked upon primarily as a money-making oc-

LONDON, CANADA. a reversion against money-worship in the public cupation, but rather as a means of a fairly cer- 
mind. It has been slow in coming, but not the t-aln. livelihood and an opportunity for home- 

progress of drainage should be longer retarded bv leas sure- Making money is no great achieve- maklng- As a general thing, investment oppor- 
the imposition of a duty exorbitant in itself m,t ment' after a11’ and the gold kin^s will be forgot- tunltles ia agriculture are to be found in the in- 
in ihe _ . . ' ’ b t ten about as soon as they get back to their six crease in land values, and are therefore of a specu-

Sgrega. e yie ding no great revenue to a feet of land. Farming in a beautiful land like lative nature. Under favorable conditions, farm- 
flourishing country like Canada, will not commend Canada, with its varied specialties, horticulture, *ngf may be expected to afford all of the necessi- 
itself to the good judgment of the country, when defying an,l live-stock husbandry, is an occupa- *’es anfI some of the luxuries of life, and it favors 
all the foregoing considerations are taken intn tion of which to be proud, and rural life is in tbe. development of healthy, sane and self-reliant 
account Leadinc- men in r.n.Hi „ „ , , ways incomparably the best. But the time Cltl*ens- These are the principal features and ad-’ „... Tf Canadian affairs, from is gone when any old way will do on the farms. ,vantftges of farm life with irrigation, as elsewhere,

ne maritime 1 rovinces westward, who have It is the place for the student and the thinker. ln new communities or in old ones. One whose 
looked into the subject, fully concede thé impera- For growing up, there is no place like the farm. chiet desire ia to accumulate wealth through the 
tive need for action and the wisdom of the step This is why the sons of the farm so generally investment of money can usually find more profit- 
which this article urn-es forge to the front in competition with the city- ab e oponings in some other line than farming.

developed youth. For any pursuit, there is 
preparation equal to a few years on a well-con
ducted farm, where stamina and resourcefulness 
are daily developed in a hundred ways. It is a
profession to be learned. Those who would rise Begin to put the finishing touches 
n this walk of life need take time to prepare. It intended for the fall shows, 

is a poor place for the dullard. Farming- is a
combination of science and practice and business,
demanding knowledge and skill, as well as ability 14 is surprising how few foals are seen in a 

f do manu,al work °nca aatl for all, let there day’8 travel through the country. No wonder the
. for those ln whom the be no. mistaking the fact that, to farm well means demand for horses keeps up. There are thousands
hopes of the family are centered. The title of capac.ty and training, and those who lack these of maxes not being bred which if placed inTrv 
this article was chosen as the subject of a book Pre-requisites will probably do well to drift into ice- would yield a large profit to their 
written a few years ago by Charles F Wingate some occupation that makes less exacting

’ mands upon intelligence and resolution of 
acter.
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HORSES. n
What Shall Oup Boys Do fop a 

Living?
Parents or guardians have been watching Jith 

more or less animation the published lists of 
cessful students at the midsummer educational ex
aminations, and presently will be planning future 
courses or “ careers ”

I 8
iion the colt
h

suc- a
p
it
p
t
<i
aowners.

m de- tc
about the time that large families were going out 
of fashion.

char-. .. .. . „ |;

m Wm
TO .

The Chamber of Commerce stakes at the De
troit race meeting went for the second time in the 
V||)|V '!{ tbeu event to a Canadian horse. Joe 
î l|n0 the b,K son of Joe Patchen,
2.03J, 2.041, 2.05}.

o
Nowadays the youth settles the mat

ter for himself at about thirteen TCommenting upon the farm-labor problem a 
A Toronto daily recently put forth the opinion that 

there is a great future ahead for the scientist who 
will invent a harvest hand that is able to work 
twenty-four hours daily three months in the year 
and hibernate like the benr the remainder of the 

This has been the trouble 
Men hnve been engaged for short 
only, and no 
months.

years of age,
tackling the first job that strikes his fancy, 
reputable tradesman tells us that lads once 
tered his premises with some deference, desirous 
of learning the trade, and wqr;e eager to qualify 
themselves for usefulness.

c<
won it in in

1 

,

iten-
s<

Mill dl R'Îree'ly^wil’HngTy60'6 Jet' ££’ of Ms ' 

too long, good behaviour before taking him before 
summer seasons Manners count greatly in the show-rin„

mi r glven fluring the winter be taught thoroughly previous to tu
The farms on which labor is emoloveri g y preVlous to the show,

by the year do not suffer at any season from 
nek of help to such a degree as farms on which 

hired men are kept only during the having 
'cst’ OI‘ the summer season. The best method to 
secure satisfactory labor in country districts and 
une which has been advocated through these co^ 
n.mis time and again, is to so 
as to have profitable work for 
1er and

tc
h<But when the

" Boy Wanted ” card appears in the window, he 
stalks through the door, with the demand, " How 
much is there in it for me ?”

season.now,
Sithe judge, 

and must rcwork
ki

Times, as well as q<
-manners, have changed.

The choice of an occupation and the 
preparation therefor are about equally important. 
Neither can be done aright without careful

tions the i r rep°rtS 0f thc Wcstern exhibi- 
the com™r ige,nUfmbers of Clydesdales out and 
eïtries "fsted r d PerCheron aad other draft
bïd sSn ill °ne to believe that the Scotch 
Canada S m ffrcatest favor throughout

1necessary or bar-
st
thcon-
insidération and ample time to qualify, 

average attainments may make his way fairly well 
in any one of a dozen different pursuits, hut if lie- 
shows special gifts in any particular direction, or. 
as it is called, an unmistakable ” bent,” then, de

voted to such an occupation, his life will be most

A boy of atmanage the farm 
the hired helo win-

, |I!'"mThisand t0 SUPI>ly them with houses 
m' 1,118 means aa increase in the live 

country,
satisfaction for all 

•ms from the land.

cu
is

Weight on horses’ necks has always given
"machine 6 m II® working of farm implements 

horses with P 11 18 not uncommon to see 
part to P g° SOres on to? of the neck, due in 
part to this cause. If you have never tried one

to liv

!
firmorestork kept in the 

ft re n t or
T’t't

jumore fertile farms, 
concerned, and better

and In
arIt' :
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before, get a tongue truck for that wide 
and mark the difference in this particular.

binder, hack at a trot, 
low in detail.

The examination may then fol- tween August 1st, 1910, and May 1st, 1912, has 
The student should learn to use recently been completed. This covers most of the 

us eyes, rather than his hands in judging. The colts foaled in 1909 and 1910, some over-age ani- 
eye io master of the situation. The hand should mais, and a few 1911 colts.
only be used as an assistant to the eye. It may While it does not represent two full years’ reg- 
be used when the eye cannot, unaided, determine istrations, it does give a very definite line on the 
a question of quality, size, condition or sound- distribution of Percheron mares, and the location 

1 or example, the eye sees plumpness of and relative importance of various breeding dis- 
flesh, but the hand must be used to decide its tricts. Volume 14, containing registrations from 
depth on the ribs or other parts ; or the eye de- 62,000 to 74,000, inclusive, is in the hands of the 
tects what appears to be a bone spavin, and the printers, and Volume 15, containing registrations 
hand, by feeling, corroborates or disproves the from 74,000 to 86,000, has just been closed. Il

linois and Iowa contributed 
50 per cent, of the Percherons 
recorded. Ohio, Kansas, Ne
braska and Indiana are the 
States next in line, and to
gether breed 22.8 per cent, of 
the animals recorded in the 
time mentioned. Minnesota 
and Wisconsin follow closely, 
and Missouri takes an unex
pectedly high rank, standing 
9th. This is due to the rap
id development of draft-horse 
breeding in the north half of 
the State, where conditions 
are very similar to those pre
vailing in the big six, or the 
corn-belt States.

The judgment of the most 
experienced buyers of draft 
horses for market purposes is 
to the effect that more good 
draft horses can be .purchased 
in Iowa and Illinois than any
where else in the United 
States. «This is undoubtedly 
due to the fact that these 
States are older in draft-horse 
breeding than any others, save 
Ohio.
men conceded that the distri
bution of a number of pure

bred mares of any draft breed in a locality 
results in hastening the Introduction of bet
ter sires, for the owners of pure-bred mares in
sist upon a first-class sire of the breed they are 
using. In numerous instances where stallion own
ers have declined to purchase better horses, they 
have of their own accord gone out and purchased 
good stallions, thereby forcing the local stallion- 
ers int<\the purchase of better sires. , ;<■

The three leading States are those oldest in I
draft-horse breeding. Ohio was earliest with Per- I
cheron importations in 1851, but Illinois breeders I
purchased the greatest of the early sires, Louis A
Napoleon, in 1856, and between that time and 
1880 imported many times more Percherons than 
Ohio.
most as soon as their co-laborers in Illinois, and,

like Illinois, • es- S 
tablished a greater 
number of breed
ing centers than 
Ohio,
1880. From these 
three States, pio
neers in draft- 
horse breeding, the 
spread has been 
gradual into ad
joining States. It 
is a matter of 
surprise that In
diana, lying mid
way between Illi
nois and Ohio, 
should have made 
less progress in 
recent years than 
Kansas and Ne
braska.
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The breeding season is now practically over 
What is to become pf the stallion ? ,IS he to be 
placed in a stall, there to remain in darkness 
seclusion until time to commence another year's 
service ? Far better would it be to put him to 
work and .make him earn his keep, at the 
time keeping him in excellent condition for breed
ing sound, healthy foals. At least give him daily 
exercise in a paddock or on a line. "y

and
ness.

same

If the rush of work cultivating corn and hoed 
crops, harvesting the season's crop, and commenc
ing the early autumn cultivation, necessitates that 
the mare with colt at side must work, it will be 
found profitable to give her a little extra feed, 
and at the same time provide the colt with a. 
separate box from which he may get a liberal 
ration of oats and bran ttffmake up for the loss 
he sustains in the falling off in milk supplied by 
his dam, due to the extra work.
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■ A writer in The Country Gentleman describes, 
Worn German reports, rope horseshoes, which have 
been in common use in Germany since the rapid 
increase of asphalt and wood-block pavements 
They are made from both forged and cast iron, 
with a deep groove on the under side ; into this 
a section of tarred rope is fitted, which, when 
once forced in, remains there without further fas
tening.
inch thick, and sometimes has a steel wire 
ning through the center, 
per cent, of the hind feet and seventy per cent, 
of the fore feet of 
shoes, 
weeks.

:

m

•v
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The rope is about three-fourths of an
irun-

in Munich, about 90 ■

tation of 
3 on the 
y, invest- 
; whereby 
niai crop, 
•op comes 
ploitation 
3n carried 
Ï are not 
l agricul- 
only as a 

economy 
rship and 
seldom, if

horses are shod with these 
Their average life is about six or eight

Lady Gartsherri and Lynndhurst Belle.
Clydesdales; mother and daughter, owned by Geo. Potts & Son, Norfolk

County, Ont.
All experienced horse-

;

They are light and comfortable, prevent slip
ping, break the concussion, and deaden the sound 
of the hoof.

suspicion. As a general rule, much handling is 
On the other hand, the driving of to be avoided by the student. Excessive

the nails requires more care, a larger quantity of handling suggests lack of confidence, experience 
shoes of various sizes and shapes must be kept in and mature judgment. It betokens the amateur, 
stock, and in making them great care must be 
taken not to overheat the iron or hammer it 
when it is too cold ; otherwise, it will crack on 
the anvil.

■
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Percheron Breeding in the 
United States.The shoes are sold in bundles of 20 

for $9.16, a hundred kilos—220.46 pounds.
Slowly but surely the Percheron breeders in the 

United States are following the trail laid out by 
American cattle-breeders.
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Draft Horse Judging, Comparatively little 
progress was made in cattle-breeding until the 
umber bred in this country made selection pos- 
ible ; and the most rapid progress came after 

the breeds were well distributed and pure-bred 
animals had become fairly easy to locate in the

A. S. Alexander says the judging of horses is 
an art to be acquired by careful observation, 
practice and experience. Not every man has the 
naturally keen observing powers and love of the 
subject peculiar to -some men who become notable 
experts, yet all may acquire a practical, useful 
knowledge of the exterior of the horse by methodi
cal and conscientious study. To become a pro
ficient judge of horses is worth striving after. The 
attainment gives its possessor personal satisfac
tion, the necessary information for use in breed
ing, buying, selling and managing horses, and en
ables him to help his fellow men by counsel in 
horse matters or the selection of prizewinners in 
the show-ring, 
mighty influence on the horse-breeding operations 

the country.
The student should get into the habit of “siz

ing up ” every horse he sees. By comparing one 
horse with another, he will gain experience and be 
able to estimate correctly the value of component 
parts, and to judge of beauty, symmetry, corre
lation of members, and adaptability for breeding 
purposes or work. After learning the names of 
the various parts of the horse's exterior, the stu
dent is equipped to analyze the value of each, 
and at length will be able to judge quickly and in
telligently of the value of the entire combination 
of points constituting the individual horse.

A great number of horses must be examined, 
then several must be considered together, and one 
compared with the other until each can be placed 
in its proper position as regards merit and util
ity. Horses of varying breed, age, type, quality, 
soundness and serviceability should be used as ma
terial for study. Where possible, the student of 
horses should visit horse-breeding establishments, 
sale stables and shows to continue his studies and 
round out his experience, as soon as a practical 
knowledge of the work of judging has been ac
quired.

!
Iowa breeders started with the breed al-
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igi Within the lead
ing States, the 
breeding is cen
tered chiefly in 10 
or 12 counties. 
Illinois is breed
ing Percherons in 
80 out of a total 
of 102 counties ; 
Iowa, in 96 out of 
99 ; Ohio, in 70 
out of 87 ; Kan
sas in 72 out of 
105 ; Nebraska, in 

53 out of 92 ; Indiana, in 67 out of 92.
Illinois and Iowa, the leading States, stand in 

marked contrast in one particular. Most of the 
Percherons in Illinois are bunched in relatively few 
counties, while in Iowa they are distributed over 
practically the entire State. No country con
tributed over 7.2 per cent, of those bred in Iowa, 
while in Illinois, the leading county, McLean, fur
nished 15.8 per cent, of all those bred in the 
State in the time considered. The first six coun
ties in Illinois furnished 45 per cent, of all bred 
in the State; the first six counties in Iowa but 
35 per cent.
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nd must

Harviestoun Baroness.
First and champion Clydesdale mare/ Highland Show, 1:912.

V.
chief breeding districts. In the past, writes 
Wayne Dinsmore, secretary of the Percheron So
ciety of America, the breeding of Percherons of 
the best possible type has been retarded, because 
of the limited number of breeding animals from 
which selection could be made. The fact that the 
available animals were widely scattered over a 
vast area of territory still further handicapped 
the work of constructive breeders. Selection and 
assembling of the best females was impossible. 
These conditions still prevail in some degree, but 
much less than formerly. An analysis of the

of American-bred animals, made be-

-

HOW TO EXAMINE A HORSE.
Have the animal led out “ to halter,” and 

stood at ease in 
the horse from all directions.
impression of the conformation, style, character 
and “ general appearance ” of the animal and pe
culiarities or excellencies of the various members 
is obtained. The horse may be moved around 
first at a walk and then at a trot, to afford the 
judge a Broadside view. This should be followed 
by -i careful study of the animal as he walks from 
and to the observer, and is then led away and registrations
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The wide distribution of Percheron mares, al
ready shown, means a more general demand for 
the best Percheron sires, 
who own and are breeding Percherons, now in ex
cess of 6,000 active breeders, will inevitably has
ten the production of better Percherons than have 
heretofore been bred in America, 
ers are excelled by none in the world in intelli
gence and skill in their live-stock-breeding opera
tions, and the work of so many keen minds can
not fail to bring a wonderful improvement in the 
breed within the next few years. Careful selec
tion of the best is now possible, although diffi
culty will still be encountered on account of the 
area which must be covered in making selections.

Success in breeding live stock is hard to win. 
This is particularly true in horse-breeding. The 
development of Percheron breeding in the United 
States has been hampered by competitors of the 
breed, by division in the ranks of its supporters, 
and by much hostile criticism from would-be auth
orities on breeding problems. These are incidents, 
history teaches us, in the development of 
great breed of live stock.

work” may be taken as similar to that done by a (1) 1 pound of oats and £ pound linseed cake
horse plowing medium loam soil for a day of (2) 4 pound oats, £ pound bran, and £ pound
eight hours. crushed beans. The oats should be crushed or

The data given are the requirements per 1,000 bruised, 
pounds live weight per day. Ordinary heavy cart Bruised oats, bran, cut hay and pulped turnips 
horses will weigh more than this, say 1,250 to moistened with treacle and water, make P ’
1,500 pounds, and the rations must be increased lent mixture. A hot mash of bran, beans
for them correspondingly by about .2-.3 lb. di- hay is also productive of good results,
gestible albuminoids and 2-3£ lb. starch equiva- Except in very bad weather, foals are much 
lent- better running out during the day than kept in

confinement, not so much for the sake of the food 
they find as for the exercise, which is 
for the normal development of the 
limbs.

The number of men

Wa>
an excel- 

and
American farm

s'-
Èf<

HATIONS PER 1,000 POUNDS LIVE WEIGHT 
PER DAY. so essential 

body and

During the winter of its second. year, the colt 
may be gradually introduced to light work, sav 
about three half-days a week, and during the fol
lowing autumn it may be fully broken in to the 
heavier work of the farm. On no account, how
ever, must the young horse be overworked, or ir- 

j reparable damage may be done to the slowly-hard- 
• ening framework of its body.

rOu
'G •

-P O 3j
H S

0)

]

lb. lb. lb. lb. ' 1
At rest 
Light work.. 18-23 
Medium " 21-26

17 22 0.6 7.0 0.8every
Percherons outnumber 

all the other pure-bred draft horses in the United 
States. There has never been a time when ' the*. Heavy “ 23-28
horse-breeding industry was on a firmer founda
tion, nor a better time for creative breeders to 
devote their best efforts to the development of 
better Percherons than the world has yet 
duced.

1.0 9.2 1.2 1

LIVE STOCK1.4
2.0

.6 1. 11. I
13. O

i
The maintenace Oup Scottish Letter.requirements given ___ _

horse at rest correspond to a supply (per 1 000 
pounds live weight) of about 8 pounds of diges
tible matter, with an albuminoid ratio of about 
1 to 8.

for a f
We are still troubled in Great Britain 

outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease, traced
These requirements can be met by good ^ to Irish sources. So far, in Scotland, 

hay alone. Such a diet, however, fails to keep have happily escaped. No single case has oc- 
up that "hard” condition which is necessary if purred north of Tweed or Solway, but Northum-

a & s rrxr rrP= "w*.“•
1“-.,. "jTfg; srsss- c„Mdm“c -a ^,£r>F
Horse-feeding seems to be largely limited to hay P 8 °ats substituted for the other grains. Strike's nW ! m u been marked at Mr.
and oats, as far as rations are concerned, but . Carr°ts, Swedes and mangolds are much rel- is one of the mostExt arborough. Mr. Stokes 
there are other times when other substances may 'sh by horses ; they are very suitable for idle horses in England As T h '"/k bunting 
be very profitably used. Some rations for horses, horsea’. but to those in work they should not be stant communication î-thp’i , "E be ln 
as they are being fed in Great Britain, are given gn'cn, m greater quantities than about 8 or 10 Hunters are bred în •Ireland- where
by Charles Crowther, M. A., Ph. D., of Leeds Pounds a day- A sick horse will often be be carried through th IE wa-v tbe disease may 
University, in the Jujy issue of the Journal of the tempt®d to eat a few carrots when it will touch passing hither end thftvEift°r clothln® of men 
Board of Agriculture, and they, together with the no other food- tries in seereh a"d,thlther between the two coun-
explanations given, contain much useful informa- From the above table it would appear that a over fields which msThe ne^fsity going
süï* may 66 oI ’'al”*° - LesxmP*7^r£asrpk„£rorfr -,7777'1

In feeding horses, says Dr. Crowther, it is es- matter, with a. starch equivalent of about 1V or ease manifests °itQgif’ E th® pomt where th® dis-
sential to remember that, compared with cattle, 15 Pounds, including about 1| pounds digestible-e^hus furnished mlV'he V il® E be h°Ped the clue 
the horse has only a very small stomach, which albuminoids. aigestible^uus rurmshed may be followed up, and mastery
acts most efficiently when about two-thirds full. The following is probablv the s,molest , d>saase be secured.

Ae. 1îor®e ^us not wel1 adapted for dealing of a daily ration for a farm horse • 20 e^amI\e ,rhe situation in Northumberland is rather

hayA “Xïï0“:IIp 1Z
: e',P” tetw“n ”“ls ~*• 

contain * ST”o! Î2LXS!. }.°.7 L7X7X77L7777 7X7 T° 7iïd ne°es °ats’ barley, maize, beans A mixture of maSe Ind beaL Tn'Le nr^n m°Uth thiS week’ but, as neither cattle, sLE
and peas. A ration composed exclusively of con- tion of 2-| of the former to 1 of th lE Proper- swine were permitted to be shown it was rather

nT“"’ l,M’r U,"*‘ CO“1’t »' hay " -"occl, the equivalent «Lun", TnXS” LwcS up"hT i=. It eo“r”.'

gtuin looa, « SorônBh'ïï.ttotim'S the'XtS ."e"”' " bl'^‘ “ he«LType“”e Xaem.X “n
w.ll be ineureh. the ma.tication will be elected beans. ' < h»y. 12 Pounds oats. lf p„„nd, are of no u.o where\eavj' loLXL «7 ho™S’

a°,„i,r',nr' “onrhLLXbT'piTSXnXta „mt «“‘XyeTr wouldX'ï “ «* *«*« ™ J

;-xx=xcr^!„ « h„„e, -xxôxttl sst '7
diet should be of a concentrated character ’ h hIh ! lefiuire a very variable quantity of ,ats carries on tL q u g °TrTder Mr- Brydon still
horses do not derive the same amount of nourish- in some localities ® has^" °h th° StraW’ which’ of his old horse^SiHer Gm St°Ck
ment from bulky foods that cattle do. In the whilst in others i haS ,.a hlgh nutritive value, his younger horse Pv, V,84’ Wlth foa,s by
neighborhood of London (England), where farm case the oat it.™ Q•7 i8 Very lo^‘ Ia aaÿ in evidence Hunting hor BuCfhIyvie'
horses are frequently engaged almost continuous- quantity of oats remdretT t" ^ ll,bltUm’ and the type are bred in North umber!’ nri‘
ly in carting hay and straw to market, it is not varv from 14 to 24 o h° supplement it will of such in saddle ^
unusual to allow as much as 25 pounds per head quality Q? the straw fPh°UBd*. “cording to the For the
per day of oats, with only a small quantity of size of the horse Eh qUîllty °f the oats- the pend 
hay chaff. to be done ^ character pf the v,,k

Ur the grain foods, none is superior to 
and for the
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an indoor ration be requireTEEa C' Sh°Uld fThis ^ear the Highland and Agricultural So 
with foal, the following is a verv soft hi ™are Wlth ?'e}j made an invasion of the CounL o FS 

h r U 1 hoy aro “ore suited, pounds hav 4 nmL« y saitable one : 21 held its annual show at the small E J 7 ’
however, for horses working at a slow nace th„n v, T>„ , , 'V 4 Pounds maize meal, 5 pounds oats Cupar Thn -mal Tt Sma11 county town of
for those in rapid motion. ^ ^ *?°h UldS brai\3 Pounds beans. Half the hav the presided and h ? N,mian Crichtoa Stuart,.

Beans are favored for horses that are called chafed and'mixed”with^the"6 °ther h&lf should be tagious', and’for the fiEthreeTEof th h
... , exertion or prolonged heavy damped, and the mts aEh ° ,meal and bran the old place seemed to become a v °'V

o, ,AU Cl,rn sb°uld be crushed or bruised, dry the oats and the crushed beans given fourth day, however , m'
Sugar also seems to be an energy-producintr food ‘ Ti r , ,, fallimr a fad,]re, the attendance
of the first rank, and may be conveniently SUp- share w th her ^raze fwith#the mare, and soon closed its gates with E ^ °Upar show of 1912 
Pi'1'11 ,n the form of treacle. * ‘ f n r wi h her any indoor food she may be e-et than hml ,1 with drawings some £1,400 less

Ml the hay and grain used must be thoroughly a 'I Use,f weaning When Perth show withC”h i ^ y<?arS parIier at the
mature and ” sweated.” T„ feeding horses it js little t, ( hve months old), it should get , circuit ^till b!Ch must compare in the

> to remember the saving / °Ufïh food- consisting of » pound Xr a lu? Stl,b m sp,te of these things, the Cupar
ob- !>:•>-. and Old beans long cr'X, ” °atS> 1 ^ ^ a day' ” " sene" Tnl," S”WSS' for the ab-

........ .da,a as to food requirements three should be fed twice o^ bibits from Sc^ts ovvneEw'u8 hE , E™ aU 6X'

......... ;

disastrous as had been anticipated.

oats,
more valuable horses they are com

monly regarded as indispensable. Barley and 
maize may be used with safety if blended 
oats, beans or peas.
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îd cake, 
d a Pound 
crushed 0r

and the likelihood'is that both the 
of 1912 may prove remunerative
sense.

her of the County Court judges have 
them. In an Airdrie (Lanarkshire) milkman, 
however, the authorities met their 
was accused of having sold milk containing 2.57 
per cent, butter-fat. He did not deny the charge, 
nil pled that he sold the milk as the cows gave 
it to him. Moreover, he declared, on oath, that 
he bought and fed his cows to pr duce quantity 
and not quality, and that in so d ing he had in 
nowise broken the law. The County Court judge 
sustained his pleas and dismissed the complaint, 
the authorities appealed to the Supreme Court. 
Seven judges-that is, a full bench-heard the argu
ments and considered the evidence led in the Court 
below. They unanimously found the milkman

national shows
So far as stock is concerned “the show at 

Cupar will long be remembered for its 
exhibition of Clydesdale horses, 
nothing iike it for many years, 
was that for two-year-old colts, 
high-class a collection of these has 
before been seen in a Scots show-yârd 
safely be averred that the best colts 
prize or ticketed list were as good as many of the 
prizewinners of the past. The champion male 
Clydesdale of the show was Wm. Dunlop’s fine 
two-year-old colt, The Dunure 16839. This colt 
has been unbeaten this season, and last year when 
a yearling, although he had varying success in 
the earlier part of the season, he finished supreme 
champion of the Highland at Inverness He is 
marvellously well-balanced son of the sensational 
Baron of Buchlyvie 11263. Many colts of his age 
have better-laid shoulders, with higher withers 
but where he excels is in the uniformity of aV 
his points. The second colt in the class Messrs' 
Montgomery’s Baron’s Crown 16457, greatly ex’ 
cels where The Dunure is weak. He is an up 
standing colt, with a most imposing outlook and 
grandiy set up at the withers. He is a notably 
well-bred colt, being got by Baron’s Pride, out 

that great horse’s own grand-daughter, ’ Sar- 
^£lle, which in her yearling and two-year-old davs 

was a great prizewinner. The sire of Sarcelle 
was the unbeaten Everlasting 11331, one of the 
most successful breeding horses among- the Bar 
on's Pride family. The first aged stallion was 
the big, gay horse, Fyvie Baron 14681, which as 
a yearling and two-year-old 
He has not been shown since, 
from

Cull the BFeeding- Stock.supported

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal, of 
Winnipeg, Man., commenting upon the fact that 
Western Agriculture has been advised to increase 
its live stock, reminds breeders that culling is 
necessary. — 
stock is good in
has received, to say the least, meagre attention. 
From time to time the live-stock population has 
been swelled suddenly by pressing into breeding 
service every available female, with the result that 
in a couple or more years there has been a lapse 
of interest in live stock, and the statements that 
it does not pay, markets are not favorable to the

farmer, and there 
is more money in 
wheat, are definitely 
made by agricultur
ists who had been 
giving live stock a 
try-out.

To breed, grow 
and finish live stock 
or produce milk and 
make money re
quires more than 
a casual interest at 
times when the mar
kets quote high 
prices for live stock 
or live-stock prod- ■ ■ 
ucts. The fact that 
high prices mean an 
increase in breeding 
stock means, also,

a A , 1 i»"' MM S»
was first

was at the produced,
has season inferior class

means a
Montgomery stud non-paying

Success and
bred by failure lie between

Sleigh, in the same parish as Fyvie Baron He the dairy cow that
was first at the earlier spring shows, and has + , produces 9,000 lbs. .
done well. The first-prize colt at the Royal the Ah ^ . Pat of Aberlour. of milk per 7
full brother of the champion mare, Nerissa which Aberdeen-Angus steer; first and champion for fat cattle at Highland Show 1912 . and the cow that
has gone to British Columbia, was second! The produces 8,000 lbs.
championship in the female section, whicn was the inn°Cent- He had discharged the onus placed up- While the same comoarisrm , °r ^ 1®ss per year- 
Cawdor Cup, went to Wm. Ritchie’s Harviestoun on hT’ fnd satisfied the Court, and, as it ap- cattle, hogs or sh«£Tfn ?». 0t b® made ot beef 
Baroness 27086, a lovely big black daughter of peal\ed’ a!?° *he Prosecution, that he had not tarn- .will lie with the Zll-bred dfgree’ success
Baron s Pride. She was sold to R. A. Fairbairn p,cred wlth the milk m any way after it had left with the scrub ® indlvldual, and failure
Westfield N. J. This week she was again cham- *he Cows; , J3® sold the milk to the public as the Every herd or flock contain., 
pmn at the Royal Northern show at Aberdeen. co™ y‘elded and ™ so doing had complied best animals and poorest anWl- PfriCenta«e of
Her full sister, Amce, was third in the brood- ™th ,th® régentions. Those who have fought and percentage ofPthe hest ™m a ’*60(1 ,the Calibr«
mare class at the Highland, and on Tuesday of sby °f the Holstein because she undoubtedly often or not tiiat herd or <wv 7. d®termlne whether
this week was champion at the Stranraer show. ylelds, milk below the 3-per-cent, standard, will The calibre and the a “aancial success.
A full brother, a yearling colt, was first at the no” fff1 safe’ So lonK as they deal honestly herd depends first uL the^ ° l,the *?®st in th«
Royal Northern show on Thursday, and yet an- wlth the Product of the cow, they cannot be used, and then UDonPfhe ^ quality of the sire 
other full brother is the favorite premium horse. Prosecuted in Scotland, even although the 3-per- is carried on amoWth! w5i wblch cullb»* 
Baron Dollar. Canadians will be interested to cent\ standard is not reached. It is, of course, ing is the factor the t rm™!!, /®males- Cull- 
know that the dam of this remarkable succession pos81ble that the law may be altered, and an ab- crease in the oualitv of th» n greatest in-
of good animals is a black mare in the Harvies- y TL Farmera ««ing
toun stud, named Ambrosine, and her sire was pure-bred bulls of
the noted Northwest champion horse, Woodend merit, after
Gartly, which died far too soon. Harviestoun 
Baroness defeated a very strong field for cham
pion honors. It included the champion mare, Bo- 
quhan Lady Peggie, the unbeaten three-year-old 
mare, Dunure Myrene, the unbeaten two-year-old 

* <tf£Lann*e’ and ber unbeaten full sister, Earner, the 
named being got by Hiawatha, the second 

Baron of Buchlyvie, and the two younger mares 
by Apukwa 14567, which bids fair to be by far 
the best breeding horse ever got by Hiawatha.
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some bay, got by Allandale 12418, 
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heartened to 
such slight improve
ment in their herds. 
Yet they carry, year 
after year, breeding 
females of very in- 
ferior quality, yes 
and even bring in 
females from time 
to time that are 
below the level of 
the average herd.
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The Clydesdale market is very active, and a 
large number of horses have been hired for 1913, 
while many purchasers are on the ground from 
all parts of the world, but chiefly from the United 
States and Canada. Several are here from Brit
ish Columbia. The Clydesdale man is in for an
other good year, although I do not think the ex
port trade is- to be quite as brisk as it was in 
1911.

respect 
the pure-bred breed
ers of merit have a 
lesson that can be 
taken home by the 
average farmer, that 
of culling or weed
ing out the inferior 
young females as 
they grow

.MILK RECORDS.
In dairying matters, we are having quite a 

boom in Milk Record Ayrshires, and alongside of 
this we are experiencing a renewed and extended 
interest in Holstein cattle, 
latter are now to be found in Scotland, and there 
are quite a number in England, 
ion of our Scots Supreme Court will do a good 
deal to enhance the popularity of the Holstein. 
Hitherto there can be no doubt that dairy farmers 
have been afraid to go 
cattle, because of the comparatively low yield of 
butter-fat found in their milk under normal con
ditions.

up and 
sending them to the 
butcher. In begin
ning to increase the 
stock on your farm, 
start first by cull- 
ing. The stock
breeders’ 
should b e 
feed, weed.

*
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Several herds of the Princess 20th.
Shorthorn heifer; first in two-year-old class, female champion, and grand cham 

pion. Highland Society’s Show, Cupar, 1912. Exhibited by Geo Camnhell
Harthill, Aberdeenshire.

A recent decis-

maxim
breed.

too far in the use of these solute standard be set up. Should this be done,
there can be little doubt that the standard will 
be raised, and those who own cows yielding a low 

The presumptive standard with us is average of butter-fat may have to effect a clear- 
3 per cent, butter-fat, 8.5 per cent, solids not ance and reconstitute their herds, 
fat.

The Shepherd’s Journal predicts that inside of 
six months after the election in the United States 
prices for wool and mutton will be higher than 
they have been in years, an unusually Urge 
ber of pure-bred flocks will be established, and im

SST-tT 'TSSSZ is
stock, is bound to have its effect.

An average
When herd of Ayrshires, well selected for milk produc- 

milk is found to fall beneath this standard, it is tion, healthy and rationally fed, will not readily 
presumed, until the contrary is proved, that the yield milk falling below the 3-per-cent, limit. 
m‘lk has been tampered with, either by the ad- When Holsteins are kept, a few Jerseys, judicious- 
dition of water, or by the abstraction of fat. The ly intermingled may effect a sufficient rise in the 
authorities have, however, in prosecutions, gener- butter-fat content as will relieve the farmer of all 
a'ly proceeded on the assumption that the anxiety. SCOTLAND YET.”
standard is absolute, and, unfortunately, a num-

Tliis is not an absolute standard.
num-
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#Still Raises Some Hogs. practically same as above, only keep as near end pole a list 

as you think will be reasonably safe with your tie more, s 
pulley and device. Now you can attach your jib onto stack. Be 
to flat ring on top. With a piece of strong rope, a good bit higher 
tie from outside end of jib to flat ring on top, 
then from inside end to same ring on top. Now, 
this jib can be fixed there stationary, or, if pre
ferred, may be slung on blocks, so as to be mov
able from the ground Sat 
fei red.

incline of about six inches... or a lit-
enable the jib to swing easily 
re o keep outside end of jib 
;ha inside end.

In a section where sale of milk to condensarv 
and powder factory had well-nigh extinquished not 
only the cheese but the hog business, it was some
what of a relief, the other day, to run across 
farmer, W. B. Roberts, of Elgin County, Ont., who 
still keeps about one hundred head of swine. Mr 
Roberts, m partnership with his brother, farms 
600 acres of land. He breeds his sows for two 
litters a year, arranging, as far as possible, to 
navp them come in March and August, respective
ly. The fifty August pigs are wintered on man
gels and com, receiving also rape and alfalfa, and 
having the run of the corn stubble in autumn. 
They are sent off in May and June, being thus 
kept long enough to have a little green feed before 
finishing. The spring litters are finished on corn, 
of which ten acres of Longfellow and Compton’s 
Early are grown, to be harvested by the hogs. 
This system throws a lot of hogs on the December 
market, which is not usually a good one, but Mr. 
Roberts follows it because it suits his system of 
forming. Hd does not attempt, without milk, 
to finish his hogs at six months of age, but rather 
counts on eight or nine months. As to breed 
he finds nothing better than the Tamworth-Berk- 
slure cross, preferring the Berkshire sow as being 
easy to keep, and quiet. Mr. Roberts is quite 
an enthusiastic advocate of alfalfa, and recom
mends adding three to five pounds alfalfa seed per 
acre to the regular seed mixture, in order to im
prove the pasturage, his only proviso being that 
he would not include the alfalfa when sowing a 
field from which he hoped to thresh a crop of 
clover seed.

as
-

JOHN WRIGHT.
f.

Bog Shoes.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In a recent issue of “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ 
R. C. was inquiring for a bog shoe for horses, 
am enclosing in this a rough sketch of one that 
we have used for a number of years on our horses 
in working on a beaver meadow. The shoes are 
easily made out of a good tough board about 
1 x 10 x 12 inches, but the size depends somewhat 
on the size of the horse. The hole for the foot 
should be just large enough to allow the bog 
shoe to slip on over the ordinary shoe. A narrow 
strip of wood is bolted to the board at either 
end to strengthen the wood, and a bar of iron 
about half way between these to bear the weight 
of the horse. At the four points marked (n) in 
the sketch looped straps are bolted to the wood 
on the upper side, and these are long enough so 
as to allow them to reach above the coronet, and 
then a strap is run through them and buckled 
snugly around the pastern of the horse, 
ordinary-sized horse, they need not be 
six inches when they are doubled, 
should all be on the upper side of the shoe, 
the strips of wood and the bar are all on the 
lower side.

In using shoes, it is never necessary to use 
more than two, which are put on the hind feet 
and in most cases one on the left foot 
ficient, and with both feet thus shod 
will walk

will, whichever is pre- 
All that is required now is a long rope 

for the purpose of working the fork. Pass that 
through the pulley at bottom of pole, then up and 
over the pulley at inside end of jib, along the jib 
and over the pulley at outside end of jib, and 
down to the ground to your fork. Your fork will
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the horse
on places where a load cannot be taken 

NORMAN C. McKAY.

The appointment of Dr. F. Torrance, V. S., D.V. 
S., the newly-designated Veterinary Director-Gen
eral of Canada, dates from August 1st. It is ex
pected that he will attend the meetings of the 
American Veterinary Medical Association, and of 
the International Commission of Bovine 
culosis, about the end of the month.

t off.

m- " ;

i-Slfe...... .. .

Bruce Co., Ont.Lj
Q.
0

Another Bog Shoe Described.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

iTuber-
I noticed a query re bog shoes in last week’s 

I never used any, but have seen them 
They are simply pieces of plank, wide enough to 
project about two and a half inches each side of 
the foot and of approximately the same length 
the thickness of the plank depending upon its
than other SOme material beinS less likely to split

issue.

THE FARM.
Device for Stacking Hay,m Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

1 notice in your issue of July 11th a request 
for a description of a horse fork for the purpose 
of stacking hay. If you can follow my instruc
tions, I will try to help your inquirer. I have 
been the means of getting two outfits erected in 
this vicinity, and I can assure you that, for any
one who has a lot of outside stacking to do, it 
saves a lot of heavy labor.

In the first place, you require a straight tree 
(an oak, or one similar in fibre). If the person 
inquiring has a bush on his place, he will prob
ably find one suitable ; get one about 9 or 10 
inches thick at the bottom, tapering to 6 inches 
at top, with a length of 35 feet, or a little less 
will do, but the higher the better, if 
strong enough.

-I
On the upper side of the bog shoe, holes 

bored corresponding to the 
shoe,

are
, . , caulks of the iron

which must fit snugly into same to keep 
the bog shoe from slipping out of place when fas
ae?hrht°> ^ 6 ™ethod of fastening on consists of 

£ht bfnd somg over the horse’s hoof, and 
fitted with nuts on each end, the band being fitted 
snugiy t° the hoof, and both ends going^ down 
through the bog shoe close to the sides of the 

this, in connection with the caulk holes

to -, « pass
your tree is take 11 UP and fix the end of rope on outside ex- terfering as one f ot. ,does not seem to cause in-

Trim your tree, or pole, as you tre,nit>" of Jib- This Httle device, being a great the horse has'Torn °themTP°Sef' 6SpeCially
wih now call it, so as to remove any knots or sav,ng on horse-power, should not be omitted. you see the h,L a ,few minutes. So,
roughness Three feet six inches from bottom .. Yol,r r°Pe sh°uld not be any less in thickness ing only a soufre nfece^nf m elaborate affair, be- 
mortice a hole right through pole for the purpose ^han °?cdialf mch- The best rope is three-quar- vent the horse’s sinking intn rT ' TwU1 
of inserting pulley wheel, which must be a shade ter, lncb: and be sure your pulleys are a little fastened to the f'ntf @ S°ft ground
water than the pole, so as to clear the rope from wlder ot groove than the rope, as thereby your which 1 n
rubbing on side of pole. On top of pole you re- rope wlU not cut up, and will run more easily,
quire to trim about 9 inches perfectly round, and °'le word as to your guy ropes,- be sure your 
fix an iron virole or shoe around the end of the three Htakes for tying them to are far enough out 
pole that you have made perfectly round, and be llot to interfere with the swinging of the jib 
sure that it is about 9 inches deep, leaving ex- Tn erecting fork, cut round hole about 
treme end open on top. Put a flange on lower de°P where you want it to stand; it is pretty 
end of virole about an inch wide. On top of difficult, to get up on end. The best way to erect 
thus flange fix a flat ring about 2 inches wide, ]t 18 to loafi a wagon of hay, lift up the top end 
which must be loose, for the purpose of swinging of Po1e 0,1 hack end, and hack up the horse until 
round, and in this ring punch a hole and insert a y°u have K°t it up. Be sure to have 
big link, or two, if you like. Be sure to make each Kl|y rope so as to steady it. 
the links big enough so ns to admit a good-sized 
rope. Now, on top of this flat ring there should 
be a hole drilled right through the pole, and a 
bolt or round piece of iron put right through the 
hole and fixed there, so as to keep flat ring as 
level ns possible when the weight is on it, but be 
sure to give the flat ring enough room to permit 
it to travel round easily. On the very top you 
require three rings for the purpose of attaching 
guy ropes. This is quite easily done by drilling 
u hole in extreme end

IAG—
Rope

»

Hay-stacking Device. hoof, 
on thelikely be one of the usual kind, 

wheel on top of it.PS

after

pre- 
, and

, , a very simple manner,
may be accomplished by most any handy

B. ARMSTRONG.
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Northumberland Co., Ont. t

©V“Ifs” and “Buts”, of After-Harvest 
Cultivation.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " ■
In discussing the after-harvest 

our grain fields, 
ductive of “ ifs

six inches
: i

<

i
1cultivation of 

we will find the topic quite 
’ and “ buts.”

If,V lOU do as we have done for many years 
you will have all your grain fields seeded down 

; cl°ver and timothy, -and then there £°Z 
after-cultivation, and there generally ought not to
possible PafSt’'hnnp’ or’ at the worst, as little as 
erTd ’• u -’ g°° °f, tbe neXt cro-P 18 consid
er nice „nd ’ We are told- “ The best-laid plans 
of mice and men gang aft aglee,” and on most
m-enso abortar<i and times when our plans
like a bad st T T1" hopes 80 shattered, that,
doctor A wv ,aChe> U becomes a case for the 

octor And the doctors of agriculture 
quite plentiful enough that 
one for consultation 
peculiar and particular r 
a problem peculiar unto itself, 
necessity that the successful farmer 
intelligence, judgment and decision 
executive ability.

Bo far
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Mtop, and driving a 

Now take a flat
Bon

h;round piece of iron into hole.
piece of iron about 8 inches long and fix a ring Cr 
link on each end; put a hole in center and slip on 
to the round piece that is driven in end 
another piece half the length and put. 
one end and

are not 
we may be able to call 

and prescriptions for

IVV : tt- /vJ inevery 
And every case is 

Herein lies the
case. ca

Take 
a hole m

a ring in the other, and ilip on thi- 
end , too; and now 
your guy ropes to.

Now yon require a jib for swinging hay 
stack. The jib must be 9

ai
be a man of 

with great
ra

I thyou have three >-ings to I le to
as after-harvest tillage is 

our farm5, on grain fields, it is nil 
all following sod 
sod.

thconcerned on 
Our grain is

n -, . or hoe crop, and is followed by 
bottom V1 18 al* llght to loamy, with open 
matter' , 1 ® anX,ous to have as much organic

ing on’ if r<‘ °re a,m to have as much grow- 
enongh i f88 WeJCan’ tVe only break up long 
enough before seeding to get a well-settled seed

YTrow t o
or 10 feet long, and 

must be a | icce of good strong wood, 
inches square on inside nnd a little less
etc I.

th
/ toat least. 6

/V th, , „ on outside
On inside end fix n clamp so as to fix or 

Sl.o against the Pole Six inches from inside end
heel, andEk:;.

mk h
r ?-; f -

th
Bog Shoe. bu

Size, about 1 x 10 x 12 ins.; 1), iron bar 
nuts holding straps in place; A,

a hole I" .r pulley 
"Mg ' ' h axle pin of

pri1 X J in., N, 
small bolts; S, 

small Strip on under side of board.
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turning as soon after haying as possible, 
intended for spring grain or hoe 
fall-plowing will do.
twitch or blue grass,, break up as early ^ Dn„ 
sible just deep enough to get barley under the 
rootstocks. Disk and drag until the sod is fairly 
mellow, then use spring-tooth cultivators and 
rake every vestige of life into sunlight

m ho • clea” timothy, later plowing
will do; if clover, it may be nlnwori h
time before seeding or planting, just Dy
time enough to thoroughly settle 
drag.

“ if ” fV °U, flowing, but if you fa in any one of
îese, I believe it will pay well o plow, and as

ar y as possible. If you have a ten-acre field,
an cannot plow it with an ordinary walking 
plow, it will be money well invested to buy a
single-furrow riding plow, with a three-horse 

a new S^ear every day to plow your 
e as ^en bushels extra grain per acre 

will pay the cost, and I believe that is not too 
much to expect on this clav soil.

I.ambton Co., Ont.

ing their records. One of our cows, Golden Milk
maid (whose portrait is given herewith) began her 
test at 4 years 243 days, and made a record of 
8,442.5 pounds milk, testing 409.411 pounds fat. 
Lady Buttercup of Pender began her test at 4 
years 26 days, and made 9,305.5 pounds milk, 
testing 466 pounds fat. 
record this year, 
milk for the third consecutive year. Buff’s Lassie, 
2 years and 46 days at beginning of test, has just 
been milking a little over nine months, and has 
made over 8,500 pounds milk to date, July 17th, 
1912, testing 5 per cent. fat. We think she is 
making a splendid record for a two-year-old with 
her first calf, and she is due to calve again inside 
of the year.” Messrs. Menzies wind up with say
ing, “ If one is going into dairying, why not keep 
pure-breds ; and if pure-breds, why not Jerseys? ”

,, T ,, crop, later or 
U the sod contains

She has increased that 
She gave 9,9594 pounds of :Sl

..

i.ÜÜ
ft :
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R. J. W.so there is 
with disk and

Our fighting of weedà is principally done on

vators going regularly enough that those fie 
w.11 need no after-cultivation, but we cannot al 
ways succeed as we would wish, or there would 
be no weeds on the farm. u

Whatever the nature of our soil or crops
tan\L *04 y \° g6t t0° muCh organic matter in- 
to the soil, or too many weeds out of it, or too 
much tillage for the crop. ANSON phottWaterloo Co., Ont. bU1N GROH-

the dairy.
"

k .
Believes In Testing* Cows.

A. H. Menzies & Son, ” Farmer’s Advocate ” 
subscribers at Pender Island, British Columbia 
who are breeders and admirers of Jersey cattle 
are also firm believers in the system of ' keeping 
individual records of the performance of cows, and. 
of using as sires only sons of dams having satis- 
factory records. In a recent letter they write :

When we started in dairying,- with grades, we 
soon found, by weighing and testing the milk of

::
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The Formation of Milk.
When the constituents of milk are considered, it 

is seen that amongst them are some—as, for in
stance, casein and milk sugar—which are not found 
in any other of the tissues or fluids of the body. 
This fact proves that the milk is not already

formed in the juices, 
that flow to the ud
der, but that it 
must be separated 
in the milk glands, 
and pass from them 
to the cavities of 
the udder. Milk, 
therefore, is not a 
simple
product like urine, 
which is simply fil
tered from the blood 
in the kidneys, but 
it is a substance 
formed from the 
fluids of the body 
by chemical changes 
in the milk glands. 
The material which 
is brought to the 
utilized first of all 
mammary gland is 
to build up cer
tain cells which on 
c o m p 1 e tion are 
wholly or partly 
destroyed.
products of decom
position are milk, 
which in this 
may be regarded as 
a fluid organ. I t 
follows that milk is 
not directly formed 
from the blood, be
cause of the rich
ness of the ash in 
pqtash and its 
poorness in soda, 
for the ash of blood, 
on the contrary, 
contains much soda 
and only a little 
potash.

we

0 Threshing in Grey County
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : “ *Editor

Mow threshing is the only method that would 
be satisfactory in this part, as farmers have 
ample barn room for both grain and straw. We 
aim to keep all straw inside, if possible, as it 
keeps better and is convenient at all times when 
required. eu

The blower is

rîiiüi

litfi 1

Threshing being done in the barn, the grain is 
always carried in boxes. As a rule, nine or ten 
hands are required, besides the threshers 

The majority of farmers

excretory ÜIf* —faj
WBt■

HR§1 
lÿl ■ jenough about the preparation pf their granary 

and bins, and no special care or thought is given 
the seed grain, all being thrown in together at 
threshing time, and in spring cleaned 
is left.
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J. R. P.Grey Co., Ont. ■ Iff■ I' HI11 D1(1Plowing* Grain and Corn Stubble.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :
In reply to your request for experience in the 

cultivation of the soil after the crops are taken 
off, I might say that I fear anything I 
will be of little value to

These Ecan say 
your readers, which are 

spread over so vast a territory as the Province of 
Ontario, which is comprising so many different 
soils and conditions; and when I remember that I 
was born and have always lived 
fanns I now own, I realize that my experience 
will be very limited. The soil in this part of 
Lamb ton County is what is termed a clay loam. 
I he rotation of crops we try to follow is a three- 
year rotation which causes us to seed down nearly 
all of our grain fields. Some years ago, when in 
beef production, we usually plowed a field each 
year after the crop was off and sowed it to rape 
with very good results; but as dairying is now 
our principal line of farming, we have discontinued 
that plan.

For

Golden Milkmaid.
Jersey cow, belonging to A. H. Menzies. & Son. Pender Island, B. C. 

Record of Performance test at 4 years 243 days, and made 
lbs. milk, testing 409 lbs. fat.

way
Began 

a record of 6,4424 ||on one of the
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any fields we do not wish to seed down, 
e think the following cultivation the best. Gang 

plow as soon as possible after the grain is taken 
off, as early in August as can be done, about three 
inches deep, then harrow down with a smoothing 
harrow, and let it lie in that condition until, say, 
the l()th of September, when all weeds and grain 
will be growing, then double disk it, so that the 
diaks will not ridge it up, and follow with the 
smoothing harrow and roll. Let it lie in that 
condition until plowing time, which should not be 
a'cr than October 15th. I believe more weeds, 

such as Canadian thistle, ragweed, prickly lettuce 
and others, can be killed with less work at this 
season of the year than can be done in any other 
way. A field cultivated in this way will grow al
most any kind of crop you wish. Now, just a 
" ord about the after-cultivation af the corn field. 
Much is being said by Institute speakers and also 
b.\ the agricultural press, in favor of not plowing 
the corn field, which I believe is having a very 
injurious effect on many of the farms of this lo
cality, 
and

Ï In the cow, the 
mammary gland, 
which 
with fatty tissue 
and folds of skin, 
consists of two por
tions, which

.

ILi ■is covered
Æ

fc'-'

. *- ‘ P I 'illare
separated from one 
another by a wall 
of muscular tissue 
which runs parallel 
to the long axis <yf 
the body. Each of 
these halves possess- 

a grape - like 
shape, and is com
posed of a great 
number of smaller 

larger flaps, 
which are traversed 
by small, 
ing ducts, 
small ducts 
to form
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Ayr Review.

Ayrshire bull; first In aged class, male champion, and grand champion of the breed
Highland Show, Cupar, 1912.

branch-
These
unite
wider

The result is that the Canadian thistle
many other bad weeds are increasing very

rapidly on our farms. I believe that at least each cow, that some were more loss to us than 
three conditions must be adhered to if we wish profit, while others that we thought 
to be able to discontinue plowing. The first is poorest were the best payers, so we bought two 
thorough drainage, for, if the .water is lying on pure-bred Jersey cows that were the foundation 
the field all winter, it will be almost impossible of our present herd. They were nothing special, 
to make a seed-bed in the spring. The second is but, by weighing and testing their milk and feed- 
thorough cultivation of the corn. T do not think ing liberally, we found that one kept increasing 
j-hat this can be done sufficiently by machinery, her yield of milk and butter-fat until she passéd 
hut hoeing and weeding by hand must, also be the requirement of the Record of Performance, and 
practiced. Third, the weather conditions must we have now eleven cows milking which 
be such that you can either disk or cultivate it either passed or are expected to pass this 
up to the depth of at least three inches imme
diately after the corn is taken off. If all these con
ditions

?s sæ
low space lying above the teats. If the small 
ducts above mentioned are followed into their 
finest capillaries, they are found to end in tinv 
sacs or alveoli, which compose the small jflaps. 
The alveoli are furnished with a delicate homo
geneous membrane, on which a single layer of so- 
called epithelial cells lies. A dense network of 
the finest blood and lymph vessels surrounds the 
outer walls and supplies the epifKelial cells, from 
or in which the milk arises, with the 
material.

were the

have 
year,

and more heifers coming in soon, all these, with 
the exception of one, having come from the two 
cows we bought. We find it pays to keep increas-

x, necessary
. . ,u Numerous nerve fibres imbedded along

side the blood capillaries regulate the activity ofcan be carried out, you may be successful
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BBSS SBiSIlMuen^d bv otnh rC?^rSltl°n ff t,he,mi‘k C,an„he °< any 0ntario Women’s Institute, $6 00 Ts^! concerning its habits, it has in some cases been 
tnnuenced by other factors—particularly the food— $4.00, $3.00, $2.00.
«tope s. [Kellner. I<or best display by any branch Women’s In-

stitute, to consist of Ontario-grown fruits 
vegetables, preserved, canned, dried, pickled, or 
put up in any other way, intended to prolong 
keeping qualities for food, not more than two 
jars of any one kind, $15, $12, $10, $8, $5.

Fresh fruits’ and vegetables may be used for 
decoration.

Insects Preying upon Potato 
Beetles.

unknowingly destroyed, hence a plain description 
of the insect, which will aid in its ready identifi
cation, together with a knoweldge of its useful
ness, will, it is hoped, foster 
There are probably two species ; 
color markings of the adults would seem to indi
cate this ;

and
The Dairy Heifers.

its protectio
Few, indeed, are the farms which can afford to

do without the good dairy heifers, and few ___
those which can afford to keep the poor ones. It 
is, or at least it should be, a process of the sur
vival of .the fittest, and the fittest can only be
determined by the practice of a systematic milk- » _ Description.—The adults are about one-half
jmaCCOH ; , Thf h,eife? 8hould culled, but Produce More Early Potatoes. inch or more in length, about two-thirds
S l“’«St he°,dT“c,"têUïï «° '<em appe.r.» the Toronto •= >•» „„„a, to that of the

herds very often of an unknown quantity. The d'V papers statmg that during the previous six stlnk bug '• th® head is black, and the first
safest way to replenish the milk supply is to "-eeks the People of Toronto and vicinity had paid 
keep records in the herd, and breed the cows to $202,500 for potatoes brought from Virginia, 
the best bulls, and select the best heifers for 
own use.

at least, the
are

both forms agree, however in being 
predaceous in all stages on the potato beetle.

;

as wide 
commonmn. 1

‘■J*
seg-

ment back of the head is red or yellow marked 
with two transverse black lines; the back is black,

The writer . with yellow or black bands along the sides, andsNThe writer of the item quotes, as authority for in the center is a U or V shaped red or yeUo|
Only heifers from heaw-nroducimr row» ere ■ statement, J. D. Jacob, secretary of a co- band. The posterior portion of the under side of

eligible for a place in the bes^ herds. This ner- operat,ve association of 2,500 farms in a county the body is yellowish or red, marked with numer-
mits of a thinning out during the early life of the m Vir^iniu* In six weeks, Mr. Jacobs is reported °^s ^ a(v ^ots or Punctures. The color markings
calves, those from low producers going to the as saying, he had sold 150 carloads of potatoes adulHmay be bright or dull, depending on
butcher for veal. Now only the calves from the in this city and neighborhood. The value of the surface of t?° ,!gP ®re ,deposlted °n the upper
good cows are left, and as time goes on a few of potatoes was $150 OOP ar,ri • an +- .. surface of the leaf, varying in number from four
these will be noticed to be making poor headway s^nis hJd to « ’ add'tl0n’ the con- to twenty-six due to the fact that eggs may be
towards becoming a dairy cow. As soon as con- ?, -o d 1 pay 55 061119 a barrel in freight, Iald on several plants. Oviposition extends over 
vinced that there is no milking future for such an a” °° Cents a barrel duty. The freight amounted a peoi.od of five days. The eggs are about one-
animal, she may as well be disposed of, but do to about $27,000, and the duty to $25,000. twentieth of an inch long, deposited either in
,n®t,disca^d the beifer because she shows a little Now, it does not appear from the figures given shiny w'j’th ^
tendency to run to beef. This is often not a bad tbat the consignees were making anything out of sliojif lv 1, rhtBr •”
sign m even a dairy heifer. Such a heifer usually the transaction. But that is not the point to * ln
has a good constitution, and this means a lot to P
a dairy cow. If she is bred right, give her an 
opportunity to demonstrate her ability at the pail 
before condemning her.

It is not wise to keep the heifers thin. While 
they must not be loaded with fat, it is essential 
that an abundance of feed be given, in order that 
maturity be reached at as early a date as pos
sible, or at least as mature a stage as it is pos
sible to obtain before the first lactation period.
As a rule, the best all-round dairy cows result 
from a service which brings the first milking at 
about twenty-eight to thirty months of age. This 
is comparatively young , not for dairy cows, but 
for cattle generally. Milking drains heavily 
on the heifer’s vitality. She must be prepared 
for it, and the time to do it is while she is 
young, from the calf stage on to past breeding 
age. A little fat put on then may be useful 
afterwtircl. Growth is imperative. These con
ditions make liberal feeding a necessity, and, with 
good feeding go all the other practices of 
management intended to formulate and Complete a 
machine for the production of milk from the 
food material on the farm.

; *4
Iyour

rows
less circular masses ; black and 
inverted cup-like top, which is 

From the bottom of 
the inserted cup numerous small, shiny processes

The eggs

an
color.

radiate, 
hatch in twelve days 
into small, reddish

5$"

I WONDER WHY I

don’t make setter
HEADWAY «

insects, but in a few 
hours the head and 
central portion of 
the body become 
steel blue in color, 
while the posterior 
portion becomes red
der in color and is 
marked with four 
transverse black 
lines. The first 
food of the 
insects is the egg- 
masses of the pota
to beetle, but in a 
few days they start 
to feed on the 
young bugs, by in
serting their beak 
into the bodies of 
their victims, and 
feeding on the body 
juices. These bugs 
have also been re
ported to feed on 
the larval form of 
the Tussock moth.

. Their work has beemv1
so effective in some cases in the destruction of the 
potato beetle that spraying has been rendered un
necessary, so it would be well for the agricultur
ist to become conversant with this 
sect.
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Frank Herns, Secretary-Treasurer of the Dairy
men’s Association of Western Ontario, informs us 
that the Dairy Herd Competition, which has 
conducted each

i
1

fbeen
year for several years by this As

sociation, will be conducted this year along prac
tically the same lines as previously. Some time 
m September, prize lists will be issued and sent 
to the cheese and butter makers of Western On
tario, and they will distribute these prize lists 
among the patrons who wish to enter the 
tition.

x
wh.ch I xvish particularly to draw your attention 
lhe question is, why cannot the farmers of the
sleIdUTrg C°nntry produce these potatoes, in- 
stead of compelling the city to import them ? No

compe- » 1bt tlîer,e wdl alw«ys be a certain amount of 
P eaily potatoes shipped to Canadian cities, but a 

large percentage of what is now brought from 
across the border would be unnecessary, if the
reaTized th m°r6 especially <dd Ontario?
realized that there was money in the early pota-

Early potatoes require no better land 
sibly a little more fertilizer, than later

tu .. . , 1 heir only drawback is the late
lhe prize list of the preserved-fruit section of market-gardener is able to 

the Ontario Horticultural Exhibition, to be held 
in Toronto, November 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th and 
16th next, has just been issued by G. A. Putnam 
Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes. The dis
play of exhibits by branch Women’s Institutes

k • i
I

■* most useful in- 
H. H. HUDSON.mœ1 I

f . /•« ,■

POULTRY.GARDEN 8 ORCHARD. f*5»
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to.
1:A Colony House Used in Iowa.

The following plans are for a colony house 
vxmch has been used with good success by the 
poultry section of the Iowa Agricultural Experi-

years, and which is il-

pos- 
varieties. 

frosts; and if the 
meet this

Prizes for Preserved Fruit. f£

'•-y I aemergency,xv h y not the farmer ?
We all know what 

last has been, 
that lies

k
a wet, backward spring the 

The xvriter has
■Htm

f
j

gment Station for several
lustrated and described in Bulletin 132 of the 
Iowa Station. It is 8 feet wide and 12 feet long, 

we could not get early potatoes L Xnt sn ^ ^ ^ be6n buUt apon the same gen-
planted some from our store of winter potatoes- well T’™ haV? n0t withst°od moving
Delawares, we understood them to be On T lv A general view of the house is shown in
5th we pulled up a hill (we had planted three sets h^ wT"8 dlu9trat>°n. The plans are for a 
in each), and found twenty usable potatoes some roof mnv h» r°° ’ although a combination
as large as a hen’s egg, and that from a late vT Uvo curtaino . successfully. The house has
nety in a piece of ground in which some of the front which °PeTgS and one large window in 
sets rotted from extreme moisture. anrl ' ^h, b. Provides a large measure of sunlight

sec- Another advantage of the earlv nntntn . , xentilation. The illustration shows the win-
members of any Ontario Women’s Institué lakmg when'?fere" is& HUle "Zey ^ ” tim<‘ °f thc year oPPOsU^cmh '^In'the^latteT^ ^ P‘aCed &t the 
highest aggregate in prize-money in these classes? things on the farm Th from other placed 'aUer
consisting of first, $6.00 ; second, $5.00 • third Ontario wh ‘ ' J farmers of York County,
$4.00 ; fourth, $3.00; fifth. $2.00 is 'also ot- late var’ieSs ^ Sp,Cndid "opa «f the
fered. varieties, ought especially ,to profit hv grow-

Yorkrro°nOn’; am°,,nt °f the kinds

, , a truck garden
i- ■ a .efy ow’ and> being heavry clay,

one of the attractive features of the exhibition potàto-gmwfng"this^ ^ COnsidered favorable to 

last year, and it is expected that the increase in 
prizes offered this year xvill induce a larger num
ber and better quality of exhibits. For a quart 
sealer of canned fruit of blackberries, cherries 
(black or red), cherries (white or yellow), 
berries, grapes (black or red), peaches’ pears, 
plums (blue or red), plums (green or white), rasp
berries red, raspberries black, and strawberries, 
the prizes are $2.50, $2.00 and $1.50, first, 
ond and third prizes in each class.
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tain opening while the curtains are open.
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FHE FARMER’S

Progress at Nova Scotia’s Agri
cultural College.

ADVOCATE. 1393
the curtains is made to open and admit sunUeht 
directly on the floor near the front wall 
trap-door is hinged at the top and provided with 
a hook to hold it up. This opening lS also 
ered with wire cloth or poultry netting 

. door is provided in the front 
the fowls.

The roosts and dropping-board

the past year the farm has been increased to the 
extent of forty acres.

It is most encouraging to observe these evi
dences of progress in this Eastern institution, and 
we look for the next seven years to show even 

A week of years greater results than the

or at the tnd'for Tseco ,fffriCultural C°1 lege7ormaTly^opened.^nd 
M lor a ^cond seven years has begun.

, „ are placed alone- the ri'n'!, grea^ Progress, and, impelled by this, just passed by.
the back wall, about two feet from the floor Thg th C 11 ^ authonties are now preparing for an- 
nests are placed on a continuation of the dron volT WeeK °f stlU more prosperous years. Seven
ping board, and with the roost fill the back side rnZZH? A ® at,t,endanco at the regular and short A Canadian’s lmpPCSSlOnS Of the

The skids are made of any good quality of rii HZ of the College totalled 85. This year 450 ---- “
mension lumber. White or yellow pine is usuallv Z i Z attandance- and buildings which were form- 
selected for this purpose, although other kinds of limit °„Ught ample were this year crowded to the 
lumber might resist decay to better ad vanter ’7, , the authorities have answered to the
The floor, of 1 x 6-inch flooring, is laid on 2 x4 f f th.e country, and, as a result, the sound
inch sills, which are slightly notched onto tho Carpenters and masons is to be heard on the 
skids. The framing is of 2 x 4-inch 2,1, “T founds at Truro, 
white or yellow pine being satisfactory and ar‘ llnri 6 followmS' additional buildings 
ranged with girts or headers which permit the huill; 1 An L 18 being added to the main 
siding to be nailed on vertically. building that will double its capacity. The main

The siding is lx6-inch matched flooring 
has been found to be warmer and drier than drop
siding or clapboards. The rafters are 2x4-inch 
material, spaced 2 feet apart. The roof is made 
of 1-inch tongued and grooved sheathing 
with a good grade of prepared roofing 

A sheathing, which is usually flooring, should 
IJr dressed on both sides.

Cov-

seven years that have 
M. GUMMING.

Highland.
Editor “ Tie Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Of course, I had to take in the Highland So
ciety’s Show at Cupar, Fife, 
rather small to accommodate such a large influx 
of visitors, but quite a number took the evening 
trains and spent the night in neighboring towns. 
When we entered the show-yard, we were con
fronted by a wonderful display of the Forestry 
Department. A great variety of different kinds of 
lumber, nicely dressed, giving the ages of the trees 
from which it was taken. There were also very 
fine field gates, made of larch and oak, unpainted, 
so that the quality of the lumber could be 
There were also some logs. ,

I was very much astonished to see such a very 
great display of agricultural implements and ma
chinery, such as traction engines, threshing ma
chines, binders, potato-planters, diggers and sort
ing machines, in great variety ;

«
The town was

are now

which

T, - : --------- -vs ■ seen.covered 
The §1

Xbe p

bill of materials.
Skids.—Two pieces 4 in. x 6 in. x 14 ft yellow 

pine dimension. * ye low
Sills.—Seven pieces 2 in. x 4 in. x 8 ft. No 2 

yellow or white pine.
Studs.—Nine pieces 2 in. x 4 in. x 8 ft. No 2 

yellow or white pine ; two pieces 2 in x 4 in x 7 
ft. No. 2 yellow or white pine ; seven or nine 
pieces 2 in. x 4 in. x 6 ft. No. 2 yellow or white 
pine.

also, a great
variety of lawn mowers, the larger size being
by an oil engine which formed part of the___
chine. There was also a wonderful variety of oil 
engines of all sorts and sizes; fanning mills, very 
different from our Canadian ones. The threshing m 
machines were also very different from ours, rang- 

- > in8 from a very small one to be operated by the
_. . J 55V.S':'foot, costing £6 10s, and rated to thresh from
Gu*» and Plates.—Five pieces 2 in. x 4 in. x 12 8 to 10 bushels per hour, to the largest size, re

ft. No. 2 yellow or white pine ; two pieces 2 in. ^ : • v-. quiring 15 horse-power, and costing over £90. The
x 4 in. x 8 ft. No. 2 yellow or white pine. larger sizes were almost all of the rubbing cylin- , via

Rafters.—Seven pieces 2 in. x 4 in. x 9 ft. No. Front View of House der tyPe- anrt some of them tied the straw into M
2 yellow or white pine. 01 tiouse’ large bundles, with two strings to each bundle. *1

1 loor.—Seventeen pieces 1 in. x 6 in. x 12 ft. No feature of this k As the straw is not broken or cut up, our wind-2 white pine flooring. Lt GordinJ en2h „ “ assembly hal1 88 x 60 stacker or blower would not work on their ma-
Siding.—Eighteen pieces 1 in. x 6 in. x 10 ft. No the ’former hill Ihhr, 2,°^ ®eatlng CaPaCity than chines. I noticed an entirely new style of hay

2 white pine flooring ; 17 pieces 1 in. x 6 in. x 14 seat even a short course cl B fT ,t0° S“aU t0 tedder’ whlch 1 believe would work well, called a
ft. No 2 white pine flooring. t . . ° K our8e cI.ass’ let alone the visi- swath-turner. There were also three or four

Sheathing.—Twenty-one pieces 1 in. x 6 in. x 12 sions Over°this'hTll ° attended the ses- styles of milking machines, but I am afraid that
ft. No. 2 white pine flooring. HoZs ÏÏger thaï two n°ne of them are yet within the reach of the or-

Roofing—1* rolls best 3-ply roofing. tZT Th»\ ^ * the„ C®lle^e at the dinary 100-acre Canadian farmer. Those repre-
Door. One 4-panel 2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in. x H dation for the ranidN^ 1 aff°rd ac=omm°- renting the makers of these machines told me it

in. No. 3 Standard Door ment under the cnntr»i ?Th g1,PUre^3eed depart- would not pay to instal one for a dairy of less
Window-One 12-light 9 in. x 12* in. window. the Colleîe Provenu ,s ,2 Experimentalist at than 40 cows, and there should be 80 cows to
Finish for curtain frames.-One piece of 1* in. basemenUor amnia cln«k 1 bemf ™ade m thls make any reasonable return for the investment,

x 6 in. x 12 ft. C finish white pine. for the students 8 ^ower-baths One of the makes of milking machines had to be
Roosts and Nests.—Two pieces 2 in. x 4 in. x 6 Horticulture ten will .. strapped under the cow, and then in all cases the

in' x iVf^VpSceVlt'x^Vet” already T ^ «"
1 in. x 12 in. x 6 ft. ' P ® 69 already begun on a new Horticultural Building,

Miscellaneous.—Two pieces of 4-in rd. 12 ft’ wWh greenhouses attached, which will be an orna-
2 pieces + in rd 10 ft * ’ * the ColleSe premises, and will afford a

Hardware.—1* pairs 3-inch wrought steel buts the nromÎnencT^hRh^ d° RiV° this dePartment
for main door . «, pair, 4-,„ch ■&. hi„B„ for S^Nova Sc”,a “ “ ““ Pwl~
chick door, curtain frames and nests ; 1* pairs fl
inch Tee hinges for trap door ; 3 sash locks ; 1 
rim lock ; * dozen screw hooks and eyes ; 1 spec
ial long hook for trap door ; 25 pounds 8d. nails;
8 pounds lOd. nails; 20 pounds 20d. nails ; 20 
feet of wire cloth or poultry netting 36 inches 
wide.

| run
ma- ? Ib. ;
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There was also what was apparently 
a very good refrigerating machine, guaranteed to 
cool the newly-drawn milk down to 42 degrees, 
but, again, the cost of the machine (£160) was 
prohibitory, except in very large herds of ■r j Icows.

There were several beautiful summer houses of
varnished, and 

thatched with heather. It seemed 
to me that it would have been 
wiser to have put on a more per
manent roof on such otherwise 
perfect structures.

There was not the variety of 
breeds of horses, cattle, sheep and 
pigs that we have at the Toronto 
and London (Ont.) shows. There 
were no Percheron, Coach or Suf
folk Punch horses, neither 
there any Holstein, Guernsey or 
Devon cattle, and very few Jer
seys, and they were poor repre
sentatives of the breed. The few 
pigs were mostly all Yorkshires. 
There were seven breeds of sheep 
represented, but there were no 
Dorset-Horned
such as we always see at Toronto 
and London. The Clydesdale 
horses were very good, Scotland 
being the home of that noble 
breed.

i
In connection with the Horti- peeled rustic work, oiled and
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THE FARM BULLETIN» -
j wereSouth Kent Notes.

Editor M The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
■'•OsOne has only to look over this part of 

fair Dominion to realize what a truly grand and 
wonderful country is 
like peace and plenty for the farmer this year, as 
far as crops are concerned, 
average crop, 
killed, is medium.

our

Perspective 0ÎEverything looks 4ours. Ï
Nests Roosting 

Apartments.
or Southdowne,Hay was a fair,

*■»Wheat, where it was not winter-
Oats and barley are both

good, and corn, of which there is a large amount 
planted, is good. One sees a lot of broken fields, 
though, owing to poor seed. Farmers will have 
to practice more care in the selection of their cultural Building, provision will be made for an 
seed. There is nothing that will pay better.
Beans are also good, and there is a large acreage
planted here this year. Tobacco is the poorest at all times of the year, 
it lifts been for a number of years. Various 
causes are given for its backward condition, late, 
cold weather for starting the plants in the spring, vincial Entomologist, and who will, in addition 
cutworm taking so much of it, and a dry spell to lecturing at the College, take charge of the 
just at replanting time. We had one of the work connected with the control of insect pests in 
worst electric wind and rainstorms July 28th, the Province, 
that has visited this section in vears. 
all very high here : Strawberries, $1.60 to $2.40 been so famous, being neglected, for their is now

well under construction a horse barn, built on the 
most modern principles, in which will be housed 
the magnificent stallions and brood mares, as well 
as the farm horses which visitors to the College 

orchards farm have so often admired.
To keep pace with all this, the College authori

ties have had to purchase extra land, and during

Showing Interior of House. They are good sellers.
sold for 

The Hackneys were 
a fine display, and there was a good show of 
large Highland ponies—some fine animals ; they 
would not be popular in Canada. But I think 
the Shetland Ponies were the center of attraction. 
There were fifteen stallions on parade, so small 
and yet such perfect horses, and so docile and 
tractable, some of them led out by young boys, 
and two of them by little girls ; and when thé 
mares and tiny foals came out there was a great 
deal of admiration and laughter. The little foals 
were so small and so cute. A man could pick up 
one under each arm and walk off with them.

Owing to the foot-and-mouth disease having 
broken out in England and Ireland, no cattle or 
pigs were allowed to come from those countries, 
and some Scotch breeders were also deterred from 
exhibiting, so that there was not nearly the show 
of cattle there would otherwise have been. There

One of them was 
so I was told.£1,000,

Entomological Department, with a glass house 
attached, where insects can be bred and studied

In this connection, the 
College authorities are just now negotiating for 
a professor of Zoology, who shall also be a Pro-

Nor is the stock end, for which the College hasFruits are

Per crate ; red raspberries, $3.00 to $4.30 per 
Cate ; black-caps, $3.50 to $4.50 per crate. 
Apples are scarce, and of peaches there are prac
tically none. New orchards look first class, and
there were a goodly number of new

, year. Fruit land is going up in 
price every year. A. L. J.
Planted this
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Tj**^*® very fine Shorthorns, some splendid profits on their products. The business world
pe imens or Aberdeen-Angus, a few Galloways, seems to be so organized that there are altogether less to blame the engineers. They obey all orders 

® “a number of Ayrshires. The Highland cattle too many people making profits on farm produce issued by their general managers—they would be 
farmeJeüy g0<; aithouRh the ordinary Canadian before it reaches the ultimate consumer. If this called “ on the carpet,” nd jolted from the 
horn r a f n°r approve of growing so much is because the business world has undue privileges, cradle to the grave if the did not—and they 
Jr .. A,Jew Jerseys and a few Shetland cattle the privileges must be wiped out, even though would obey this one if the men higher up wanted 
sh UP t Sh,0W of bovines. There was quite some business men may be forced back to the it obeyed. Where the rights of the shipper 

HentorfW yZ* •i>OUltlT’ thirteen breeds being repre- land. If it is because the farmer does not get concerned, if he gets a decision against a railway, 
m ’ Deal/r.s a few ducks and geese, but there the advantages to which he is entitled, the ad- it is enforced, because he has a lawyer to repre- 

no rabbits, hares or Guinea pigs or other vantages must be given to him. Let those who sent him. But apparently the people have no one 
Lond S° har t0 tlte sma11 b°y at Toronto and make it their business to solve such problems give to represent them, unless the Board undertakes 

on shows. this one their attention. We will soon know if the enforcement of the law. If the railway law
they get the answer right by the fact that the is enforced in regard to giving signals, it will be 
farmers will be able to pay just as good wages an encouragement to go on and force other Cor
as anyone else, and in that way get their fair porations that are forgetting the rights of the

people to do their duty. If it is not enforced, it 
is time we knew about it and learned the reason 
why. If laws intended to govern the conduct of 
corporations cannot be enforced, a state of affairs 
exists that cannot be remedied too soon. (While I 
was writing this paragraph, the International 
Limited passed the level crossing near-by, without 
giving the signals.)

the rights of the people are at stake. It is use-
['s-
-V

are

The dairy exhibit was very poor.
9. better exhibit at a county show in Ontario.
The Canadian Government had an exhibit of
grains, fruits, etc., and a liberal supply of litera- share of the labor of the country, 
ture for all who wished it. The Australian and 
Rhodesian Governments also had tents, and were 
anxious to get immigrants. Several enterprising 
seedsmen had fine exhibits of grains and seeds. I 
believe some of them are doing good work in 
originating new varieties of grains and roots.

I have seen

-

*

As a banker, Sir J ingo McBore 
Is bound to have money galore. 

Should his bank go to smash,
The depositors’ cash 

Will float him while swimming ashore.

[S

D. L.
Thus spoke bold Sir Jingo McBore :
“ Men say I break laws by the score ! 

As there’s nothing to fear,
I reply with a sneer,

I do, and I’m going to break more !”

One of the finest things about farming is its 
independence. Every farm is a little kingdom in 
itself, with “ few men within it.” 
is a happy democracry in which everyone from the 
baby up has a voice, and sometimes an absolute 
monarchy, ruled over by a surly tyrant who 
ought to be brought to his senses with a carefully- 
applied fence stake, 
rule and dealing with all problems on the farm as 
if they were personal and peculiar is sometimes 
carried too far.

The Question of Hired Help.
By Peter McArthur.

J ingp McBore has a goose 
That lays golden eggs for his 

If I told you her 
You might shrivel with shame,

But some folks would give me abuse.

Sometimes it
e.Sir iuse ;

name. Brandon Exhibition a Record 
Breaker.m ■

!

But this matter of home
Brandon’s beautiful fair-grounds this year ac

commodated more live stock, increased exhibits 
and greater crowds than in any former year. The 
live-stock sections put up one of the choicest ex
hibits ever seen in Western Canada, cattle making 
a great display, with hogs and sheep stronger 
than on former occasions, while horses showed a 
little falling off.

At the present writing, about ten days before 
this article will be published—the prospects are 
that 1 s all get in the last of the hay this after

make this explanation so that people 
who will probably be busy at their oats when they 
read this will not think that I am still fussing 
with the hay. I know I am behind with my 
^OI" -i,dUt’ unfortunately, I am not alone. There 
is still a lot of hay in the fields, some of it still 
uncut. The fact that mine is in the cocks gives 
me something of an advantage over some other 
people, for it is in shape to stand a little rain 
The last that was hauled in

Perhaps men would find that 
many of the troubles in their little kingdoms 
felt in all the other little kingdoms, 
a matter as the sons and daughters and the hired 
help all going to the city, and leaving behind only 
the disheartened owner of the farm, is not 
liar to any family or place, 
got together and investigated, we would find that 
the fault was not entirely that of the sons and 
daughters and the hired help, 
solves.

are
Even such

noon.

pecu-
I suspect that if we

HORSES.
Clydesdales.—Competition was keen in nearly 

or even of our- every class. The exhibitors were : W. H. Bryce,
It might be found that the trouble is due Areola ; Wm. Grant, Regina ; W. I. Elder, Colqu-

to economic conditions that are disturbing all our houn & Beattie, Trotter & Trotter, J. D. Mc- 
was as good as if it Bttle kingdoms alike. Personal grievances and Gregor, Jas. Sutherland, G. C. Porterfield, A. C. 

had not been rained on—real farmers told me so— troubles each farmer must deal with by himself, McPhail, and F. E. Thompson, of Brandon ; D.
and I am hopeful that what is left will be all bu* wben it is found that all have a certain line Hastings, Oak River ; W. J. McCallum & Bros.,
right, also. Between the “ catchy weather ” and trouble in common, the time has come for con- Brampton, Ont.; Thos. Jasper, Harding ; W. J. 
the scarcity of labor, one is lucky to get in the oorted action, in order to remove it. These are Young, Griswold ; John Nicol, Beresford ; P. S. 
hay in any kind of shape. The trouble has been things that properly belong in the domain of Dawley, Carroll ; W. A. Walker & Sons, Carnegie; 
the same with all of us who are behind—wet po,. .?> and if farmers would make it clear to the A. F. Webster, Welwyn; A. C. Stewart, Rapid 
weather and lack of help. While thinking over Politicians, who always have remedies for every- City ; Wm. Turner, Forrest, and A. J. White,
the help problem, a solution of the whole difficulty thm£> that they know that they are being dis- Hamiota.
fSïn'S ,!°°k? s? eaay that 1 wonder S*®*!?, ®g®inSt’ s°mething would be done, and The awards in the aged-stallion class were : 1,
it has not been attended to long ago. I do not quickly, to remove the cause of the trouble. VV. H. Bryce on Revelanta’s Heir hv Revelanta •
,n<Jw11wh^ is things like that seem so won- ^ the formers will simply sit at home and 2 O J White on General Notice bv Revelanta *
derfully clear to us sometimes. There is nothing fumble because their children are deserting to 3’ John Graham on Queen’s Roval 4 Wm'
new about my solution. I have been mumbling the cities, and they cannot hire help to take Grant on Wa^Taby 5 W J EMer on Pm^d
about it at various times for the last couple of their place, conditions will never be improved. It Edward
years. But it was when I was actually strue:- *s use^ess to keep on complaining about the scar- & Rnnttio w *gling with the work that the cause of ttj trouble °f help on the farms, and wondering about ch^ffion ^ 2 A C McpLü o^sT Frlncis
occurred to me. Labor is scarce in the country Just get busy and see to it that matters are Drake • q Trnttar & tv tt n nsimply because farmers cannot afford to pay wages 80 adjusted that you can pay as good wages as ’ 3’ T otter & lrotter- on Craigie Gibson;
that will compete with the wages paid in the c*ky employers, and the drift cityward will dwin-
cities. An impression prevails in the towns and dle down to those who feel that they are really
cities that the farmers are too mean to pay de- not living unless they can take trolley rides end
cent wages. This is not true. I know now from £° to the moving-picture shows, 
personal experience that if

' I

I
::

.

In the three-year-old class, Colquhoun

4, W. J. Elder, on Kirktown Squire. Two-year- 
olds presented a good line-up or high-quality colts.
1, D. Hastings, on Radien, by Son of Hiawatha ;
2, McCallum Bros.

illm
on Royal Ideal ; 3, F. E. 

Thompson, on Crosby Gallant, by Sir Everest; 4, 
T. Jasper, on Baron Ivory.

And even these
pay frivolous people may in time find that they are 

wages that would stop the trend of labor to the PayH1K too great a price for their enjoyments and 
cities, and have all his work done by hired labor, be Klad to get back to the stolid comfort of the 
he would have to be a very skillful business man country. There is no use lecturing them about 
to come out even, leave alone making a profit for The only way is to make money talk to
himself and his investment in farm property. Why them, but, in order to do that, the farmers must 
should this be so ? Farming is the most impor- have a chance to get the necessary money, 
tant industry in the country—the one that 
plies the absolutely necessary food and the 
materials of other industries. If any occupation 
is to have an economic advantage, it should 
be the one. But it seems in 
be handicapped.
ers and capitalists are able to pay wages that 
lure labor from the farms where it is needed most.
There is need of an adjustment by which farmers 
can go into the labor market on terms of equality 
with all others. Then, and not till then, can 
they produce more, and the cost of living may be 
reduced if the rapacious corporations can be 
curbed. I do not care to enter into a discussion 
of whether this handicap on farming can best be 
removed by Reciprocity, or by Protection, 
some other means, but it must be removed 
how.

' ' a man were to Yearling stallions— 
1, Bryce on Donne Lodge Revelanta, by Reve
lanta s Heir; 2, W. J. Young. The male champion-., 
ship class brought out three grand animals. Rev 
lanta’s Heir

!

cwon for Bryce over the Winnipe_ 
champion, Critic, and was afterwards made cham
pion over all breeds.

mm II

sup-
raw The female classes were even stronger than the 

stallion classes. Yeld mares—1, John Graham, 
on Border Rosie, by Hiawatha ; 2, A. C. Stew
art on May Urquhart ; 3, Trotter & Trotter, on
Bella Stewart. Three-year-olds—1, McCallum 
Bros., on Privation, by Revelanta ; 2, W. A.
Walker & Sons, on Lady Melvin, by AUandale ; 3,

lawTthiIh^dtsnth?mgttoh°birThT ? ry the M
within eighty rods of level ^ssffi.s ann f ^ pT j T' 3’ Grant’ Lady Hopetoun, by 
the bell continuously until the cros^n 1 ° Tl ! H°Pet°Un’ and Nellie I^nsdowne, by Lans-
is becoming very interesting l 13 reaChed; d°™V „4’ Bryce, on Donne Lodge Lady Garnet;
some weeksRago,Jthe Board of RallwLTo " T m°S' Yearlings-1 and 2, Bryce, on
sioners issued a circular letter tn tho n™18 8 of Moraj, by Bonnie Buchlyvie, and

or by calling attention to the law and warning11 the^8 Cawdor""T Floradora : 3, Grant, on Kismet, by 
some- that it must be obeyed. The signals were AbHd t' McGreSor> on Glencarnockwith some regularity for a few dev! , gJ7en v / Tde. brood-mare class was won by J.

matters lapsed to the old state Hnvin " ■ B p' t ’ Lizzie Barclay, second going to G. C.
myself that the law was not being obevM t lor °u F'ashend Princess ; W. A. Walker,
oM^ch^of th°eaffiwandI ITS6 S i^BelST

at «L zriszrsr,1 .»! tor B,w *--* ^

jstkiSH? dt°‘ sr-etorWithout giving the signals. Although I ani’pr^ siredhquaUtaiilfClassos displayed all the de- 
foundly interested in having the law enforced1 be- A McFhà Î am'>ng the imported animals,
cause it would mean so great a saving of lifiL Sir Fra neb, g°n ^ m t hree-year-old stallions on 

j r of tho fatal accidents ocenr i>. , ^ rake, by Dundrennan. Jasper’s
wages u anyone else, and they «M 3" thti Lrb“rhlî«rtTÎI."^«ïhtî"t'”U”1 “ ,nd «w’claaàr'wh'to "7 atbe t_°/ear'

‘ C‘r m brood mares. .1. Young won on

Sir Jingo McBore, it is true, 
Is a pirate, a cheat and a screw ; 

He fights through the week 
With claw and with beak,

But on Sunday he sleeps in

some way to 
The well-organized manufactur-1 m a pew.

5
w*:

I
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When the manufacturers and capitalists find 
themselves working at a disadvantage, they or
ganize and make the political parties understand 
their needs. It is possible that they go too far 
in this way, and use the power of their organiza
tion to get unfair advantages, but they are teach
ing us a lesson that is worth heeding. Farmers 
must get together and make their needs clear, and 
make it understood that their purpose is not 
strengthen some political party, but to have their 
great industry placed on a fair footing with all 
others.

Craigie Belle was 
the best pure-bredm: to

If they do that, a way will soon be found 
to give them fair play. But farming cannot make eighty 
progress until farmers can afford to

5,' vS-At'SKHWA-W-.- 4UWaW*6B*ir:., i.V.'V.
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May Brandon in the three-year-old class and tmn + u- ^
year-olds were headed by Grant's Lily Lansdowne ,,w»rd e™°pt ,thl[,d ™ two-year-old heifers, this Aft6P-HaPV6St Cultivation a Ne- 
while Bryce got first on his yearling- ] ini’ fward folnS to Nealton. Amaryllis of the Wil-
Floradora. Inly Lansdowne was made ch-imninn IWS’ McArthur’s noted aged cow, got the female
female, and Sir Francis Drake champion stallin championship. All the herd and group prizes Regarding the after-harvest cultivation, J. H.

Percherons.—In this breed, exhibited bv Pol D wer® taken by McArthur. Grisdale, Director of Experimental Farms, in a
houn & Beattie; W. A. Davidson, of Moore park' , , exhibit of Jerseys came entirely from the letter to “ The Farmer’s Advocate, says : " Our
W. C. Henderson; R. Reid, Forrest; A M m stables of B. H. Bull & Sons, Brampton. They practice here is probably not quite such as would
Pherson and J. B. Hogate, of Brandon there had a lonS string headed by Brampton Sir Rob- be necessary all over Ontario, for the reason that
little competition save in aged and three-year- U .ln’ first in class- and junior champion at Toronto we practically never sow grain without at the 
stallions. Colquhoun & Beattie won the a°e l *aSt year’ same time sowing clover to serve either as a ferti-
class with Gasdon, Henderson and Hogate stand SHEEP. Uzer or, as is usually the case, to be grown for
ing second and third, respectively. In three-year- The sheeP exhibit was even stronger than at haY the next year. Where, however, we grow
olds, Colquhoun & Beattie took first and second winniPeg. and, as at the latter show, the keenest Kraln following grain, as happens on some of our
on Jaume and Joseph ; Davidson got third and comPetition centered in Leicesters. Geo. Allison, Branch Farms in the West, wte have found that 
Henderson fourth. Jaume was champion of the of Burbank, and F. W. Crawford, of Chater, made sPecial treatment is necessary. ■
breed, and reserve champion over all breeds A the awards, which were much the same as at Win- “ Under conditions as they exist here, where 
M. McPherson had the champion female in Frances' niPe£- clover is always sown with the grain, it is not

W. C. Henderson had the only exhibit of Bel- SWINE usually necessary to do anything to the field once _.jü
the grain crop is harvested ; but in cases where H 
the grass catch is poor, or when the season is 
very dry, we have found it advisable to roll the 
stubble land shortly after harvest. This breaks 
the crust, forms a mulch, and gives the clover 
fresh life. If the stand is very thin, it is some
times profitable to give a light scattering of seed 
before rolling. If the stand is very strong, but 
rather dirty—that is, if there are more weeds than 
seems normal—it might be beneficial to run over 1
it with a disk harrow set at a very light angle, I
so as not to tear up the small plants to any I
great extent.

“Where no clover has been sown with the grain, 
there is certainly much to be said in favor of 
handling the field immediately after harvesting.
In fact, in the West, on most of our Farms we 
follow the binder with the disk harrow. This 
practice has proven exceedingly advantageous In 1

The beginning of last week a series of meetings conserving moisture and destroying weeds. If |
were held in the C. P. R offices, Winnipeg, Mani- 

The senior bull championship toba, for the purpose of “ boosting ” the live-
over stock industry of Western Canada. Among those

It is use- 
all orders 
would be 
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gians.rp. rTl.„ . , -, , . , The swine department was taxed to the ut-
The grade draft and agricultural classes were most. Every pen available was occupied with 

unusually well filled, every section showing a long hogs of a high degree of excellence. Exhibitors 
string of good individuals. were : Yorkshires—A. D. McDonald & Sons, of

Napinka ; W. H. English, A. B. Potter, Lang- 
bank; W. H. Mortson and John Campbell. Tam- 
worths—W. H. Mortson.
McGregor and Bowman, Forrest ; W. H. Mortson 
and A. J. McKay.
eke, M. J. Standbridge, Stonewall, and Oscar Mil
ler, Cheadle, Alt 
John Maurer,
a herd of O. I. Chester Whites.

I
CATTLE.? :

re ! Cattle at Brandon were strong throughout, and 
the interest at the show-ring was merited by the 
exhibits. The awards in Shorthorns and Here
fords were made by Leslie Smith, Minn.; in Aber- 
deen-Angus, by C. G. Gray, of Chicago, secretary 
of the Aberdeen-Angus Association ; and in the 
dairy breeds by J. C. Smith, of Regina.

Shorthorns.—This breed, as is usual at 
Western fairs, made the strongest showing, 
exhibitors this year were W. H. English; R. W. 
Caswell, Saskatoon; H. L. Emmert; J. H. Melick 
Edmonton; J. A. Watt, Salem, Ontario; G. j’ 
Sayer, from the United States, 
made up of about the same animals as 
ent at the Winnipeg Exhibition, 
was very keen.
went to Watt, on Gainford Marquis, placed 
Caswell's Keir Emblem.

Berkshires—T. A. Cox,

e. 4 Poland-Chinas—F. H. Wien-!”

Duroc-Jerseys—O. Miller and 
e, Alta. W. J. Cummings had 

This list is prac- 
the tically the same as the Winnipeg list, and the 
The prize-money was divided much the

Lira.
Clrvecopd

year ac- 
exhibits 

ear. The 
nicest ex- 
e making 
stronger 

showed a

same.

:u
To Help Live Stock In the West.

The classes were
were pres- 

Competition the soil is heavy, going over the field twice with 
the disk harrow has been found beneficial, 
cases where a heavy growth of weeds exists, it 
has been found profitable to plow with a shallow 
furrow as soon after the grain is cut as at all 

Immediately after plowing, the land

In

For junior champion- 
Missie’s

present were J. S. Dennis, Assistant to the Su
perintendent, and head of the C. P. R. Natural practicable.
Resources Department, at Calgary, Alta.; A. F. should be rolled, and then disk harrowed, or, if

a combination surface and subsoil packer is avail
able, the going over the field with this implement 
once will obviate the necessity of covering the 
area twice, as would have to be done to roll and 
then harrow.

n nearly 
I. Bryce, 
r, Colqu- 

D. Me
ld, A. C. 
Ion ; D. 
& Bros., 

; W. J. 
1 ; P. S. 
Carnegie; 
t, Rapid 
. White,

Iship, Emmert had three bulls eligible :
Prince, the senior yearling; Choice Goods, junior 
yearling, and Sittyton Selection, senior calf. The 
award went to the youngest animal, a fine quality Mantle, Deputy Minister of Agriculture in Sask- 
type, that should develop well. Gainford Mar- atchewan ; Hon. Duncan Marshall, Minister of 
quis was given the grand championship.

■ Ü

I illAgriculture in Alberta ; Prof. W. J. Elliott, 
For senior champion female, Watts’ cow. Dale’s Agricultural Superintendent of the C. P. R. ; T. 

Gift 2nd, and Sayer’s heifer, Mary Ann of Oak
land 2nd, were out. The award was given to the 
cow, the smoother, finer animal, over the heifer, 
which showed stronger, but with an uneven finish.
For junior champion, Emmert’s senior yearling,
Thelma 2nd, and Melick’s junior heifer, Clover 
Leaf Mildred, and senior calf. Clover Leaf Dor
othy, and Emmert’s junior calf, Sittyton Rose
bud, qualified. Melic won on Clover Leaf Dor
othy.

Acheson, General Grain Agent of the C. P. R.; J. In Ontario, I have no hesitation in saying that 
Manson, assistant to the Vice-President of the C. every grain field whereon clover was not sown in 
P. R. ; Hon. Geo. Lawrence, Minister of Agricul- the early spring, or where the catch has been so
ture in Manitoba ; Prof. Bedford, Deputy Min- poor as to indicate the necessity of grain crop- I
is ter of Agriculture in Manitoba ; Dr. J. G. ing another year, should be well disked or lightly i 'J
Rutherford ; Prof. H. S. Arkell, acting Dominion plowed, and packed or rolled and harrowed as 1
Live-stock Commissioner ; Mr. Ferguson, of Swift soon after harvest as at all practicable. In fact,
& Company ; C. E. Dewey, General Freight Agent doing this work in and out among the stooks will i
of the G. T. P., and W. Manders, Assistant Gen- give the best results. This statement I am mak-
eral Freight Agent of the C. N. R. ing not from experience in the East, but rather

The three larger Western railways and the from the results secured in the West. There seems

;:
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velanta ;
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ig grand 
Francis 
Gibson; 

wo-year- 
ty colts, 
iwatha ;

F. E. 
erest; 4, 
allions— 
i Reve- 
ampion-v 

Reveâi
VinnipefF
le cham-

The herd prizes were fairly well divided, senior 
being won by Melick, with Sayer, Watt, Emmert packing concerns of the West have agreed to co- every reason to believe that this treatment would
and Caswell in order named. Emmert was first operate and spend both time and money in trying prove satisfactory in the East, especially ifa dry

to develop the live-stock industry of Western Can- years, or every year, in most parts of Ontario,
where the rainfall not infrequently goes danger- 

Tbe indiscriminate slaughter of female cattle ously near to the dry-farmirtg or half-dry-farming
came up for considerable discussion. The case of limit, namely, about 20 inches per annum.”
certain states in South America was noted, where 
it became necessary to make a law forbidding the

vj
i

in junior herds, with Melick second. Calves 
stood : Emmert first, Watt second, Caswell third.
Three animals, get of one sire—1, Melick, on three 
by Avondale ; 2, Sayer, on get of Glenbrook Sul
tan ; 3, Emmert, on get of Oakland Star.

Aberdeen-Angus.—J . D. McGregor, of Brandon;
J as. Bowman, of Guelph, and O. V. Battles had slaughter of female cattle for a certain number of 
out practically the same animals as were present years. It is expected, according to reports of 
at Winnipeg, the placing being reversed in some the meeting, that something on similar lines will 
cases. In the male classes, the senior chain- be adopted in Western Canada. Western farmers 
pionship went to McGregor’s Le Roy 3rd of Mea- are only too willing to raise stock, if the right 
dowbrook, over the two-year-old Expert of Dal- kind could be purchased at a reasonable price, 
meny 2nd, also from the Glencarnock herd. The Some important resolutions were drafted gt the 
junior championship went to Bowman’s home-bred meetings which will be sent to the various live- 
Beauty’s Prince, a senior yearling, with Battles’ stock interests for consideration. The meetings 
junior yearling, Eileen’s Lad of Rosemere, close .were called and held under the auspices of the 
up. Reserve championship in the female classes c. P. R. 
was won by McGregor’s Violet 3rd of Congash, 
and Bowman took the junior championship with 
Elm Park Pride 12th.

ad a.
m
jjj

Not Alluring:.'
The usual clamor is being made this season for 

help to harvest the Northwest wheat crop, and 
naturally will be taken full advantage of by land 
speculators, immigration promoters and railways. 
It will be a fortunate thing for the country gener
ally when a less hazardous and more rational 
system of farming is adopted in the West, so that 
the output of the farms can be handled without 
such risk and waste.
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Late reports from Winnipeg 
are not so favorable for an early harvest, and 
some of the painful experiences of last year may 
be repeated.

F. W. I,. Sladen, F. E. S., has been appointed 
as assistant in Apiculture to the Dominion Ento
mologist. He has had extensive experience in egg-laying contest being conducted by the British 
bees, and is known as the originator of the Columbia Poultry Association, Vancouver Exhibi- 
“ British Golden ” species. He was born at tion Board, and the Provincial Government. July 
Shooter’s Hill. Blackheath, England, in 1876, and 20th ended the ninth month of the contest. The 
commenced beekeeping at the age of thirteen. In first ten pens in Class I., composed of non-sitting 
1892 he published a small book on " The Humble breeds, are White Leghorns, having laid 734, 661, 
Bee He visited India in 1896-97 to further 559, 556, 551, 520, 512, 496, 487 and 483 eggs, 
stu bees. He has been for several years well- respectively, 
known contributor to bee journals, and 
author of “ Queen-rearing in England.”

Another month has passed in tie International!.. 0.Herefords.—J. A. Chapman, Hayfield ; 
Clifford, Oshawa, Ont., and John Nichol, Beres- 
ford, furnished the competition in Herefords. 
Clifford’s Refiner was senior and grand champion 
bull, and Chapman’s Beau Albion junior cham
pion.
pionships in females with Miss Brae 26th and Miss 
Brae 28th.

Clifford took the senior and junior cham-

Chapman and Clifford divided the Then follows a pen of Buff Leg- 
the horns, with 482 eggs to its credit, and next in 

line come four more pens of White Leghorns. In 
Class II., composed of the general-purpose breeds, 
a pen of White Wyandottes is leading, with 606 
to its credit. Two pens of Rhode Island Reds 
follow, with 602 and 545, respectively. Then 
comes a pen of Barred Rocks, with 509, and a pen 
of Buff Orpingtons with the same score, closely 
followed by another pen of White Wyandottes, with 
507. The highest yield in Class I. is 734 eggs, 
and the lowest 305, twenty-two pens competing. 
The highest yield in Class II. is 606, and the 

E. A. Howse, B. S. A., for several years prin- lowest 295, sixteen pens competing. Pens con- 
cipal of the Consolidated School, Guelph, Ont., a 
graduate of the Ontario Agricultural College in 
1911, and since connected with the Seed Branch,
Ottawa, has been appointed Professor of Agro- class was 102 eggs, by a pen of Barred Rocks, 

in the Agricultural College, Reno, Nevada. Several hens are moulting.

herd prizes 
Three d Holsteinsbreeds were present, 

were represented by the herds of W. J. Cummings, 
Glenlea ; A. B. Potter, Langbank ; Jas. Herriot, 
Souris, and Hamilton Bros., Brandon. A good Some idea of Canada's scarcity of cattle may 
showing was made in most classes, although some gathered from the report which recently ap- 
were not as strong as they should have been. peared in the daily press, that the first extensive 
The male championship went to Cummings on shipments of genuine steers ever brought into Al- 
Itiverview Hengerveld, with Potter reserve on herta are now being made from Mexico. 
I’oladine Affie. Cummings took the lion s share shipment comprises ten trains, containing in all 
of the prizes in all the classes, including herd yo.OOO head of long-horned steers, 
awards.

Ayrshires were represented by a large herd 
from the stables of P. D. McArthur. North George
town, Que., and smaller lots by Wm. Braid. Oak 
Hiver ; W. H. Mortson, Fairlight, and E.

went, t o

The

;
the de- 

inimals. 
ions on 
asper’s 

ro-year- 
velanta 
is first 
won on

sist of six birds, and during the month the lead
ing pen of Leghorns produced 119 eggs. The best 
performance for the month in the general-purposeXealton, Brandon. The championship 

McArthur’s Whitehall Freetrader in the male class- 
In the female classes, McArthur got e\er\ no myas.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE1396 FOUNDED 18*5,i T

. Chicago.; year, both from the standpoint of buyers 
Lumbermen will probably 

end of next 
offering 

were accordingly

MARKETS.
______________*___________________

M; lake ports. Oats—Canadian Western ex
tra No. 1 feed, 444c.; No. 1 feed, 434c., I and sellers, 
track, lake ports; Ontario No. 2, 43c.;
No. 3, 42c., outside points; No.
454c. to 46c., track, Toronto. Rye—| many
No. 2, 90c. per bushel, outside. Peas—
No. 2, 90c. to *1, outside. Buckwheat 
—70c. per bushel, outside. Barley—For 
malting, 87c. to 88c. (47-lb. test); for
feed, 60c. to 65c. Corn—No. 3 Amer
ican yellow, '75c., track, bay ports.

fe
Cattle.—Beeves, $5.75 to $9.85; Texas 

steers, $5 to $7.10; Western steers, 85 
to $7.90; stockers and feeders, $4 to 
$6.90; cows and heifers, $2.75 to $8.40; 
calves, $6.75 to $10.25.

thebegin buying about 
2, I month. As sellers were not

»Toronto.
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS

horses, prices
firm, at the following quotations: Heavy 
draft horses, weighing from 1,500 to 
1,700 lbs., $300 to $375 each; light
draft horses, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 I $7.30 to $8.35; heavy, $7.15 to $8.15; 
to $300 each; light horses, 1,000 to rough, $7.15 to $7.35; pigs, $6.70 to $8; 
1,100 lbs. each, $125 to $200 each; and I bulk of sales, $7-55 to $8.15. 

winter-1 inferior, old, or broken-down stock, $75 
Choice driving and sad

dle horses, $350 to $500 each.

At West Toronto, on Monday, August 

5th, receipts of live stock numbered 120 

cars, comprising 2,381 cattle, 404 hogs, 

721 sheep, 119 calves, and 45 horses;

Hogs.—Light, $7.80 to $8.40; mixed,

I

. Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $3.30 to
$4.75; Western, $3.50 to $4.65; 
lings, $4.50 to $5.65. Lambs, native, 
$4.50 to $7.70; Western, $4.50 to $7.85.’

quality of cattle generally good; prices | Flour — Ontario ninety-per-cent.
wheat flour, $4.20, seaboard; Manitoba I to $100 each. year-about 10c. lower. Exporters, $7.25 to
flour—Prices at Toronto are : First pat- 

. ents, $5.70; second patents, $5.20; 
$7.85; good, $6.75 to $7; medium, $6 to I strong bakers’, $5 in jute; in cotton, 
$6.50; common, $5.25 to $6; cows, $8 to I $5.10.

$7.60; prime, heavy butchers’, $7 to Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed 
hogs was fairly active, and prices firm, 
in sympathy with the condition of the 
live-stock market. ]Sales were made at Buffalo.$3.65; milkers, $45 to $75; calves, $4 

to $8.50. Sheep, $3 to $5; lambs, $6 

to $7.25. Hogs, $8.50 fed and watered, 

$8.15 f. o. b. cars.
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards last week 
were as follows ;

HAY AND MILLFEED.
12jc. to 13c. per 1Ç. for choice, abattoir- 

Hay.—Baled, in car lots, track. To-1 dressed, fresh-killed stock, 

ronto. No. 1, $12 per ton.
Straw.—Baled, in car lots, track, To-

Cattle.—Prime steers, $8.50 to $9.25; 
butcher grades, $4 to $8.

Calves.—Cull to choice, $6 to $11.25. 

Sheep and Lambs.—Choice lambs, $7.50 
to $7.75; cull to fair, $5 to $7; year
lings, $3 to $6.50; sheep, $2 to $5.50.

Honey and Syrup.—The market showed 
very little change, and the demand 
not very active, 
honey was 10|c. to 11c. per lb.; extract
ed, 8c. to 84c.; dark comb, 7c. to 8c., 
and extracted, 74c. to 8c.

White clover combil ronto, $10 per ton.
Bran.—Manitoba bran, $23 per ton; 

shorts, $26; Ontario bran, $24 in bags; 
shorts, $27 in car lots, track, Toronto.

Sto;

tHogs.—Yorkers, $8.70 to $8.80; pigs. 
Eggs.—The quality of the stock was I $8.50 to $8.60; mixed, $8.75 to $8.80; 

none too good, and selects were conse- heavy, $8.70 to $8.75; roughs, $7 to 
quently firmly held, the price being 254c. $7.50; stags, $6 to $6.50.
to 264c., according to quantity. Straight 
receipts showed very little change in 
price, at 22c. to 224c., while second 
grades were still around 15c. and 16c.

City. Union. Total.
COUNTRY PRODUCE. f382282Cars .........

Cattle .................. 1,154 4,088 5,242
Hogs ....................  2,249 4,729 6,978
Sheep ................... 1,621 2,871 4,492
Calves .........
Horses .........

100 aCreamery pound 
rolls, 28c. to 29c.; creamery solids, 28c.; 
separator dairy, 26c. to 27c.; store lots, 
22c. to 28c.

Butter.—Market firm.

f<930461 469
GOSSIP.9897 P1 Eggs.—Market firm. New-laid, in case

hThe total receipts of live stock at the | i0ts, 2qc. 
two markets for the corresponding week

Attention is called to the advertise- 1,Butter.—The price of butter continued 
to advance, and provided the make I ment of Large English Berkshires, theCheese.—Large, 144c.; twins, 15c.

Poultry.—Receipts moderate; dressed
turkeys, 24c.; spring chickens dressed, I keeps up, farmers undoubtedly will have property of C. J. Lang, Hampton, Ont.,

* every reason to regard this as the best 
season they ever experienced. Prices 
have advanced, and buyers were com-

t tof 1911 were as follows :
h

City. Union. Total.
o;23c. to 28c.; spring chickens alive, 20c. 

per lb.; old fowl, 13c.
Potatoes.—New Ontario potatoes, $1.50 

per bushel; new American potatoes, per 
barrel, $3.50.

which appears elsewhere in this issue.321 550229Cars .........
Cattle .................. 2,559 4,797

... 4,676 5,082
2,435

7,856
9,758
6,717

Sows bred, and of breeding age, year

ling boars, and choice young stock of 

both sexes are offered, 

tisement and make inquiry.

w
Hogs
Sheep ................... 4.282
Calves .........

pelled to pay 264c., which was 4e- more 
than a week ago.
be sold here at less than 26|c., and 
quotations were around that figure to 
27c. for jobbing lots, 
that the prices paid in the country were 
unnecessarily high, and that they are not I Directors of
being fully sustained by dealers in the | breeders’ Association, Abram Renick, of 

local market.

c<
This stock cannot siSee the adver-954162792 ti

i

v< ■

1348945Horses ...
The combined receipts of live stock at 

the two markets for the past week show 
of 168 cars, 2,114 cattle,

tlHIDES AND SKINS.

No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 13c.; 
No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.; 
No. 3 inspected steers, cows and bulls, 
11c.; country hides, cured, 114c. to 12c.; 
country hides, green, 104c. to 11c.; calf 
skins, per lb., 13c. to 16c.; lamb skins 
and pelts, 35c. to 40c.; horse hides. No. 
1, $3.25; horse hair, per lb., 35c.;,tal-

It is claimed tl
tcAt a recent meeting of the Board of

a decrease 01the American Shorthorn-
2,780 hogs, 2,225 sheep and lambs, 24 
calves, and 36 horses, compared with 
the corresponding week of last year.

As will be seen by the above table, the 
receipts of all classes of live stock were 
liberal, in fact, the cattle supply was
greater than the demand, especially in | low. No. 1, per lb., 54c. to 64c. 

the common and medium classes, 
result has been that all classes of fat 
cattle were lower in price, 
ginning of the week there was a drop of 
10c. to 15c. per cwt.; but at the close, 
common cattle had declined fully 40c.

Fine creamery could be | Kentucky, resigned as president, and F. 
obtained at 26c., while seconds 
were 254c. to 26c. Dairy butter was 
quoted at 224c. to 23c. There were no 
exporte.

ol
inW. Harding, of Wisconsin, was elected in
Nhis stead. Roy G. Groves, who has long 

been an assistant secretary, was elected 
secretary, succeeding his father, the late 

Cheese.—Exports of cheese during the I John W. Groves. Mr. Renick was elect- 
week were 84,000 packages, as agains I ed general manager, and will 
69,000 the corresponding week of last from his Kentucky home to Chicago, 
year. The total shipments to date are 
700,000 boxes, or 60,000 less than a

9]

r I ti
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The inWOOL.

Unwashed, coarse, 12c.; unwashed, fine, 
14c.; washed, coarse, 18c.; washed, fine, 
21c.; rejects, 16c.

remove

In the be lt:
86

Attention is called to the advertise- siiPrices held fairly steady 
here, at 13£c. for finest Western colored, | ment Cooper’s sheep sale, which ap

pears in another column of this issue.

year ago.
hiFRUITS AND VEGETABLES.per cwt.

Exporters.—Steers, 1,241 lbs. each, sold and fully Jc. less for white, 
were quoted at 
124c., while seconds were 12c.

suTownships
12|c. and Quebecs at | The Wm- Cooper & Nephews Pedigree 

Stock Co. purpose holding an auction 
sale on August 20th, at Sugar Grove, 
111., when a large number of show and 
breeding stock of four different breeds, 
viz., Shropshires, Oxfords, Hampshires 
and Cotswolds, will be offered.

Receipts of fruit and vegetables are 
at an average of $7.45, or a range ol I daily becoming larger as the season ad- 
$7.25 to $7.60; bulls, $6 to $6.40; but 
it must be remembered that these prices,

yt
SU

vances. Prices ruled as follows : Rasp
berries, 12c. to 14c. per box; gooseber
ries, $1.25 to $1.35 per basket; black 
currants, $1.50 to $1.75 per basket; 
Canadian peaches, $1.25 per basket; 
Canadian plums, 75c. to $1 per basket; 
pears, American, $2.75 per crate; cu
cumbers, 25c. per basket; tomatoes, 
Canadian, $1.25 to $1.50 per basket; 
beans, 40c. to 50c. per basket; carrots, 
40c. per basket; marrows, 35c. per bas
ket; eggplants, $1.50 per basket; blue
berries, $1 to $1.25 per basket.

diGrain.—No. 2 Canadian Western oats, 
car lots, ex store, 45£c. per bushel; No. 
1 extra feed around the same figure; No. 
3 Canadian Western, 45c.

beWSm which were paid on Monday, could not 
be realizëd at the close of the week, as 
they were fully 20c. to 40c. per cwt. 
lower, on Thursday.

Butchers’.—Choice cattle at the close 
of the * week were selling around $7 to 
$7.25, but $7.50 was paid on Monday; 
good, $6.50 to $6.75; medium, $6 to 
$6.25; common, light cattle, $4.75 to 
$5.60; cows, $2.75 to $5.50; bulls, $4.75 
to $5.75.

Stockers and Feeders.—Steers, 1,000 
lbs., for short-keep purposes, sold at 
$5.50 to $5.75; steers, 800 to 900 lbs., 
$5 to $5.25; stockers, 500 to 700 lbs., 
sold at $4 to $4.75.

Milkers and
springers sold from $40 to 
with a few extra quality cows at $70

ho
Breeders

Good
sh

Flour.—Since the last report, Ontario 
winter-wheat flour has shown a decline,

should plan to attend this sale, 
breeding stock is none too plentiful. 
Look up the advertisement and write the 
owners for full particulars.

gr111 of
and patents were quoted at $5.25 
barrel in

per
wood, while straight rollers

hi,
tr.

were $4.85 to $4.90.
Manitoba spring patents steady, at 
$6.10 for firsts; $5.60 for seconds, and 
$5.40 for strong bakers’.

Bags, 30c. less.
to:
Pl<m The Menie District Ayrshire - breeders’ ^ 

Club will hold their second annual judg- Wjl ) 
Millfeed.—Bran was slightly firmer, at I ing course on Ayrshires at the farm of 

$22 per ton in bags; shorts, $26; mid- | Alex. Hume, Menie, Wednesday, August 

tilings, $27 to $28; pure grain mouille,
$32 to $34, and mixed 

Live Stock.—Exports of cattle from the | to $31. 
port of Montreal for the week ending 
July 27th amounted to 705 head, being 
small for this time of year. Offers of 
cattle on the local market were fairly 
large last week, and as a result the tone 
of the market was rather easier, and a 
decline of about Jc. per lb. took place.
Canners have begun operating once more, 
and there was a very fair trade in the 
class of stock required by them. The 
highest price paid for choice stock last 
week was 7ic. per lb., the great bulk of 

_ the trade being in the vicinity of 7c. per 
lb., this being for fine stock. Good 
butchers' cattle ranged from 6£c. to 7c. 
per lb., while medium sold at 5Jc. to 
6ic., and common at 4c. to 5c., with 
canners ranging down to 3£c. The tone 
of the market for sheep was a little 
firmer. Prices were : Ewes, 4c. to
4Jc. per lb.; bucks and culls, 3£c. to 
3jc.; lambs, 7v. to 8c. per lb., while 
calves sold at about the previous range, 
from $3 to $8 per head. The tone in 
the hog market was rather firmer, and 
prices were a small fraction aigher, 
selling at 9^c., and mixed lots at 8^c. 
to 9c., according to quality, weighed off 
cars.

Horses.—The market has now entered 
upon one of the quietest periods of the | Napanee,

,o

kn
th

21st. Lectures on subjects of special 
mouille, $30 interest to Ayrshire - breeders and dairy-

Montreal. ke
re<

men by experts from both Dominion and 
Provincial

. , hi]Springers.—Milkers and 
$65 each,

tv - ■ ■
Ils E ^ j

Departments of Agriculture 
will be given from 10 a. m. to 12.30

Hay.—Hay continued on the easy side. 
No. 1 pressed hay, carloads, Montreal, 
$18 to $18.50 per ton; No. 2 extra, $16 
to $17; No. 2 good, $15 to $15.50; No. 
3 hay, $13 to $13.50, and clover mixed, 
$12 to $12.50.

eq
Tc

Judging course from 1.30 p. m.p. m.
The show herds of Messrs. Stewart andto $75 each.

Veal Calves.—Prices ranged from $4 to 
$8 per cwt. for the bulk, 
new-milk-fed veals at $8.25 to $8.75. 

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were lib-
Ewes, light,

ist
Hume will be used in competition. Tent 
furnished by the Department of Agricul
ture, Stirling.
Hoard’s, G. T. R.

with a few th
set

All trains met atHides.—The market for lamb skins ad
vanced to 30c. each.

an*
A splendid oppor

tunity to purchase Ayrshires from the 
breeders of Menie District. The local

digeasier.
$5; heavy ewes and 

lambs, $6.50 to

Calf skins were 
still selling at 17c. and 19c. per lb. for 
Nos. 2 and 1, respectively.
11c., 12c.

eral, and prices 
sold at $4.50 to

to $3.50;
of
anrams, $3

$7.50, a drop of 50c. to 75c. per cwt. 
since the beginning of the week.

for hogs were 20c.
Selects, fed and

Beef hides, 
and 13c. per lb. for Nos. 3, branch of the Women’s Institute will fur

nish meals.
cal

All will be entertained and 
Everybody come; • ladies

2 and 1, respectively, 
tinned to sell at *1.75 and *2.50 each. 
Tallow, ljc. to 3c.

ÏHorse hides con-pv,v#. I

ill
made welcome, 
and all I

Hogs.—Prices 
25c. per cwt. easier, 
watered, sold on Thursday at $8.60, and 

which on Wednesday

sec
bnper lb. for rough,

and 6c. to 6^c. for rendered. rar
chi$8.15 f. o. b. cars, 

sold at $8.70, and $8.35.
Horses—There has been a fairly steady 

trade reported at the various markets, 
and about the usual number changed 

hands, at the following prices :
*225 to $275; general-purpose, *175 to 

*200 to *250; drivers, 
$200; serviceably sound, *30 to

TRADE TOPIC. up

Cheese Markets. Three handsome, profusely - illustrated, 
instructive pamphlets, have recently been 
issued by the Vancouver Island Develop
ment League Co., setting forth the pos
sibilities of the island country, 
page booklet is devoted to Victoria City, 

Campbell- I the Liverpool of the Pacific.
Vankleek Hill, portunity for sport forms the topic 

( ü ^ '1 Frontenac, I second volume, and fruit-growing, dairy- 
"wall. Out. , 134c.; j ing, poultry-raising, horses, cattle, sheep, 

Iroquois, Ont., j and hogs, and the openings for advanced 
13 l-lllc. to I agriculture constitute a third.

131c. to

eng
go

Stirling, Ont., 12£c. to

1 -I: •

12 15-16C.- 
Madoc, Ont., 121c.; Peterboro. Ont., 13c’. 
to 13 l-16c. ; Brockville,
13 l-16c., 134c.; Kingston,
Alexandria, Ont., 12 15-16C.; 
fold, Ont.,

12 le. to

gar
ancDrafters,

Ont., 13c., 
Out., 134c.;

eraA fifty-
sch$225; expressers, 

*100 to L 
*90 each.

blit
tut,
ang
ceii
sub
don
had
feri

The op-
of a

12 11-lfic.;
Out.,

BREADSTÜFFS, Clue.. 12 18-lOc. ;
Ottawa. Out., 13 3-16c.; 
13 4c.; Ivemptville 
134 c.;

2 red, white or mixed.Wheat.—X o.
98c. to *1. outside points; Manitoba No.

*1.124; No. 2 northern, 
3 northern, *1.064, track,

1
Ont.,

See the1 northern, 
*1.094; No.

Ont., 
Out , 13 l-lfie. 134c.; advertisement in

write the company for these pamphlets.
another column, and
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S3.30 to 
>5; year- 
, native. 
;o $7.85.

Little Trips Among* ;The kissed and made to beg pardon from the 
Eminent. schoolmaster, and

nal Albani, who held out both hands to 
greet him, asking, “Is he black or 
white ?’’
Lord Grantham.

this picture will occasion a 
in art."

revolutionso the storm passed.
o $9.25; "He is very fair," replied 

"As fair as I am?" 
queried the Cardinal, much to the amuse
ment of those present.

When the youth went to see for the 
first time the great Italian works of art, 
thirty of the most magnificent equipages 
in Rome, filled with noblemen and others 
anxious to see the effect upon him, 
companied him.

Subsequently. Wee£. painted many his
torical pictures, most of which 
very

When West was nine 
relative took him 
introduced him to 
local repute, Williams by 
ing the paintings the latter 

really the lad burst into tears.

were onyears of age, a 
to Philadelphia and

BENJAMIN WEST. 

(1738 - 1820.)
fll.25. 
is, $7.50 
7; year- 
$5.50. 

10; pigs, 
) $8.80; 

$7 to

lyge canvases, for, the King
(George III.); also a series on the prog
ress of revealed religion, which, after a 
solemn conclave of church dignitaries, 
found place in His Majesty’s chapel, the 
sum of £21,705 being paid him for the 
portion of the series. 28 in number, 
which he completed.

On the death of Reynolds, in 1792, he 
was chosen

■

a painter of some
On see- 

had made,
name.In art, as in other things, it some

times happens that a man who
possesses comparatively little genius i8 “What books do you read?”

Williams, adding, “You should 
lives of great men."

I read the Bible and the Testament," 
requires the replied the little lad, “and I know the 

history of Adam, and Moses, and David, 
and Solomon, and the Apostles."

“You

asked 
read the

ac-vyreceived in his own day with great ac- 
(^■amation, showered with riches and 
^honors, and proclaimed among the great 

for all time. It usually 
perspective of the years to set one in 
his proper place, the concensus of opin
ion of the critics of generations to de
termine who is he upon whom the gods "and ought to be encouraged, 
have condescended to bestow the spark send you two books."

These books—on art—decided the lad to

0 The Apollo was first 
tried on him, and when the case in which 
the statue was enclosed was opened, the 
exclamation flew

as President of the Royal 
to West’s lips. "My Academy, a position which he held for 

God—a young Mohawk warrior !" and 28 years. He was also offered a Knight- 
he proceeded immediately to describe to hood, but refused on the ground that he
an interested audience the grace and could not afford to leave his posterity

I will dignity of the American forest rovers. enough to maintain the rank.
To prove his right to be received on But to West as to most others, a

an equal footing with othér artists. West duller day—but for him a short one-
now painted a portrait of Lord Gran- drew near. When the mind of the King 
tham, which was placed in the gallery became clouded, his strongest ally ™ 
of Crespigny, and much admired. Every- lost. The work on the Windsor ra..|w.i 
one was ready to help him; friends in was suspended, and his salary of £1,000 
America and elsewhere supplied him with a year stopped.
money in plenty; at Parma, Florence Again he gave himself up to painting
and Bologna, he was elected member of for the public, and, at the age of 65
the Academy; and finally he was asked completed an immense canvas, “Christ
to appear before the reigning Prince, Healing the Sick," primarily ' Intended
which he did, in true Quaker fashion, for a Quaker Hospital in Philadelphia.
with his hat on—much to the consterna- The picture, however, was placed on ex-
tion of the courtiers, hibition, immense crowds crushed upon

one another to see it, and it was finally
BO,<1 to the British Institute for 8 000

rived i Tond d », y°Ung , ar* guineas, a replica being sent to Phila-
rived in London, and here again a warm delphia.
welcome awaited him.

ivertise- 
res, the 
n. Ont., 
s issue. 
5, year
book of 
1 adver-

are a fine boy," said Williams,

of their own fire.
Among those so mistakenly honored become a painter, 

was Benjamin West, whose work is 
considered somewhat

now
wastame and unin

spired, although hailed during the life
time of its creator as equal to that of 
the great masters.

The first pictures that he sold 
done on three poplar boards that 
pen ter had given him, and he received a 
dollar apiece for them from a neighbor. 
A few years later, when about fifteen 
years of age, he went to visit at the 
town of Lancaster, and while there 
pie flocked to have their portraits paint
ed by the young prodigy, 
turn, his future course was made a sub
ject of anxious deliberation by his par
ents, and, indeed, the whole community; 
it was not every day that the little 
Quaker settlement turned out an artist. 
A meeting of the Friends was called, 
and all sat in solemn conclave, with

Addresses

were
a car-

The life - story of 
the man is, however, interesting enough 
to merit a place among these brief rec
ords of the artists of Britain.

Although bora in America, West

I)ard of 
irthorn- 
lick, of 
and F. 
scted in 
ias long 
elected 

he late 
9 elect- 
remove 
igo.

peo-was
of English descent, his grandparents hav
ing turned Quaker and emigrated to the 
New World in 1667.
Springfield, Pennsylvania, the lad des
tined to be

IS
On his re-

■mHere, then, at

In June, 1763, theone of the most honored
artists of his time was born, tenth child 
in the family, October 10th, 1738.

His aptitude for drawing soon showed 
When six years of age he was 

set. one day, to keep the flies off his 
sister’s baby, 
his task is not told,—probably the baby 
suffered, for, to while

He was intro- 
soon

After this, the artist took to painting 
other huge canvases, but they did not 
sell. After his wife's death, in 1617, 
his own health broke down, and he sank 
rapidly, although he was calm and cheer- 
lul to the last.
1820, In his eighty-second

duced to Reynolds and Wilson, and 
set up a studio for himself In Covent 
Garden.

itself.
young West before them, 
were given, then the women arose and toriCal painting in England, he 
kissed him, and the men, one by one, 
laid their hands on his head.

With no competitors in his-
Ivertise- 

ich ap- 
issue. 

edigree 
auction 
Grove, 
w and 
breeds, 
pahires 
readers 

Good 
entiful. 
ite the

Whether he succeeded in soon re
ceived many commissions, for the sake 
of his personality as well as that of his

■He died March 11th,
, . . year. and waa
burled near the grave of Reynolds In St. 
Paul’s Cathedral.

The pictures now considered his bast 
the Pale Horse," 

"The Death of Wolfe," “The Battle of 
La Hogue.” »

Theaway the time, 
young Benjamin drew its portrait, with 
such success, too, that his father imme
diately declared that he would one day 
be very eminent.

Young West's immediate prospects,
however, were somewhat handicapped, 
since at this time there were neither 
great painters, paintings, nor even schools 
of art in America. Strangely enough, 
his first real help came from a party of 
travelling Indians who chanced to camp, 
for a time, near his home. Greatly 
pleased with the drawings the little lad, 

gjuow but eight years of age, made of the 
flpirds, wild fruit and flowers that they 

knew so well, the red men taught him 
the simple secrets of their craft in bas-

ceremonial made a strong Impression work, 
upon West. He felt that he had been 
solemnly consecrated to a great career.

His skating at the Serpentine 
was an advertisement—for skating was 
then but little known in London; more-

are, " Death on

v .... - ,
A

m sfe■ The Bay Chaleup Portage
By Margaret Grant MacWhirter.

I; •

Half a century ago, the District of 
Gaspe—as It was then called—was a very 
out-of-the-way corner of British North 
America.

, ■ jAÜ ; -
eeders’ , 

judg- ) 
irm of 
lugust 
special
dairy-

in and 
;ulture 
12.30 
P. m.

•t and 
Tent 

gricul- 
!t at 
oppor- 
rn the 
! local 
11 fur- 
d and 
ladies

In winter it was virtually 
shut off from communication with the 
outer world. The inhabitants in the 
various settlements, with few exceptions, 
raised only enough beef for their own 
consumption.

’ '/f*'ket - making, showing him how to make 
His mother gave 

some indigo, so he was now 
equipped with the three primary colors. 
To keep himself supplied with brushes 
was not so easy, but when the will ex
ists the way is usually found, 
this time the family cat began to pre
sent such a distressingly ragged appear
ance that it was thought that she was 
diseased, and there was talk of disposing 
of her. To save her, the boy confessed, 
and displayed his brushes, tufts of the 
cat's hair bound to little bits of wood.

red and yellow stains, 
him iThere outside

market, and little, if any demand, as in 
those days it was not used in the lum
ber-woods,—pork being the staple. Every 
fall a number of farmers wouldAbout cross the
bay with fat porkers to New Brunswick, 
and receive in exchange their winter's 
supplies of groceries and clothing.Port Daniel.

On the Bay Chaleur Portage.
With the advent of the I. C. R., a 

brighter day dawned for Bonaventure
over — an American !—A Quaker I — Why good Cages' ** whetT w^t *r market’ *"d

the king, became his patrons. men employed on the railway at Camp-
West was one of the founders of the bellton. Matapedia, and along the ItoÎ 

Royal Academy, and, in one particular muet be fed; so the supplies were drawn 
at least, exercised an important influence by horses the whole 
upon art. Before his time all English
men in historic pictures had been Cos-

and henceforth, for the most important 
work of his life he chose to paint almostNo doubt, hearing of this, a cousin 

sent the lad a box of paints and pencils, exclusively historical and religious sub-
the jects—“subjects of rectitude and purity."

After the death of his mother, which 
occurred during his eighteenth year, he 
established himself in Philadelphia, where 

commissions that he

The work-
brushes, canvas, and six engravings

So delighted was the 
He got

rarest gift ever I 
child that he could not sleep, 
up at dawn and began copying one of the
engravings in the garret. School might he received so many
go to the winds. Back again to the was enabled to save up some money for 
garret after breakfast, after luncheon— future travel and study, 
and so on, steadily and secretly for sev- to New York, where, eventually, he got 
eral days, then a visit from the irate a chance of a passage to Italy on a boa 
schoolmaster brought a jar to the new laden with wheat and 1 our. 
bliss. A search for the lad was insti- In July, 1760. he arrived m Rome. In

American artist was a

extent of the 
county. Many persons were engaged in 
this profitable traflic, there being often 

many as twenty teams on the road 
at once, loaded with fish, beef, pork, but
ter, eggs, hay, oats, etc.

The distance

rated, 
r been 
velop- 
j pos- 
i fifty- 
. City, 
e op- 
; of a 
dairy- 
sheep, 
anced 

the 
, and 
ihlets.

turned as Greeks and Romans.Later, he went West,
perceiving the ridiculousness of this, de
termined to work according to his 
judgment, and, when painting his "Death 
of Wolfe" (now in the Dominion Art

as

own

long, a number 
as one hundred and 
cold and difficulties 

endured on this long, exposed road, along 
the bleak northern shore of Bay de 

Reynolds, after Chaleur, would make interesting reading 
half an While thinking how much we of the n.-rai 

has conquered. I ent day owe to these pioneers 
I foresee that good fortune

was
travelling as much

Gallery, Ottawa), attired his soldiers in forty miles, 
modern garb.
ficiently startling, but its advisability 

confirmed

those days, an Thetuted, and finally,, his mother found him, 
angry enough that he should have de
ceived her so. 
subsided, when 
done, for from two of the engravings he 
had composed and painted a picture dif
fering substantially from either.

Continent, and The innovation was suf-thegreat novelty on 
everywhere the greatest interest 
evinced in West, even noblemen outdoing 

another in showing him kindness.
the aged and

dark-complexioned Cardi-

was
Her anger, however, soon 
she saw whenwaswhat he had studying it a second time for 

hour, said :He was brought before 
blind and very

9 “West 
retract my objections. I had the 

a man who wasto meetHe was
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*•>one of the earliest portagers to the I. 

C, R. works at Matapedia. 
can teU the exact location of every mile- 
post between the County - line east and 
Matapedia, this knowledge often proving 
useful on dark nights.

woman, gifted with a wonderful knowl
edge of healing, for which 
long she gathered herbs and 
the fields, and from which she concocted
her winter’s supply of
made no charge-payment being left to the 
generosity of the patient,
thing she did for me

fectly happy and contented, sat Charley 
Woods, the full-blooded negro from above 
New Carlisle, facing that gale of ice
laden wind.

This IPe-man all summer 
roots from

Ireland, says a writer in the „ 
Statist, a leading organ of finance

Londonmedicine. “Hello, Charley, friend I 
cold?’’ cried the ex-captain, 
two brudders !

Sh Are you
“Hello, my economics, is facing a bright future 

Where you going ? Not The “wholesale and heartless evictions 
cold to-day.” “Where did you come from their homes of her starving peas , 
from, Charley, and did you meet many try" have come to an end by the gradual 
people on the road to-day?” division of the land

When interviewed, said he, “I 
ber once travelling in company with an 
ex - sea - captain.

The firstremem-
was to prepare a 

drink Qf clove tea, which I promptly de
clared I could not swallow.

“Oh, yes,” she said, “you try.”
Putting a finger behind my jaw-bone, 

on each side, she made a firm pressure. 
Down went the clove tea. 
ered

While on the ice we 
were overtaken by a heavy snowstorm. 
The horses had all they could do to draw 
their loads, while we trudged behind up 
to our kneed in snow, 
marked :

among the peasan-
“From Port Daniel, and you two are try. There is now no “land war.” The 

Not bad day; Established Church, long “a bone of bit!
ter contention, has been abolished.

is growing rapidly and, we 
are reminded, a numerous population is

the first I met to-day. 
don’t see why nobody on road to-day.

so-long, my brudders I” 
started his horse in the face of that

The captain re- 
‘We must keep the wind on TheWarmly cov- Well, 

up on the sofa, I slept an hour, 
while the old lady 
my throat.

Off he populationour quarter, or we’U 
town.’ Following his advice we reached 

destination in safety,—being 
fortunate than another 
lost

never reach the
a poultice to iting west wind. Both the captain and 

were dark men, and as we pushed on 
with the wind in our backs,—the captain 

was f^e beginning of a reflected a while ere he voiced his 
month s treatment, for I had a b.ad thought — finally he observed, with a 
throat, which gathered and broke in laugh :

the basis of all national greatness, 
is qtüte “an ungrounded argument that 
the population of Ireland

Itour When got up I was able 
to eat a meal of bread and butter and 
tea.

more
man, who was 

on the ice till daybreak, 
travelling alone with 
road became impassible, and I 
polled to leave them and 
of a mile for help.

never canThis grow
as rapidly as that of Great Britain.” 
IT Ireland has not iron and coal like 
England, she has other great natural re
sources.

Again, 
two horses, the

was com-
go a quarter 

On my return, only 
their heads were visible above the drift.

the horses, and, seeking 
shelter, I remained three days till the 
storm abated.

To quote :
“Ireland being a constituent part of 

the United Kingdom will continue to en
joy the advantages of the strong Gov
ernment of the kingdom. Ireland also 
being an island, like Great Britain, has 
the same geographical advantage the lat- 
ter has.

We dug out

- : -In those days the drifts 
were deeper and harder, and the roads 
more impassible than nowadays.
January storm reminds me of old times. 
You will be inclined

1^.
^ ' -This

Furthermore, she has numerousA 
most convenient harbors. Finally, though!» 
Ireland is not so well endowed with

ID <
to be incredulous

when I tell you that 
snow so deep that our horses drove over 
the telegraph wire in the neighborhood 
of Carleton, and it was necessary to add 
pieces to the top of the poles and raise 
the wire.

I have seen the coal
and ir0n as is Great Britain, yet she has 
a counterbalancing advantage in 
ceptional supply of water-power, 
water-power is suflScient to enable her tQ 
create a very great and diversified 
factoring industry, and it

an ex- 
11 er

, - — - ■ - ■lH,:, manu-'
certainly is 

capable of supplying her with what prob
ably will prove to be the greatest power 
of the future—electricity. So far, then,
as the material accessories 
prosperity are concerned, Ireland 
ceedingly well dowered by nature, 
were to stop here every impartial 
son, we think, would

I well remember a crowd of us once 
overtook a man insensible in his sleigh, 
a considerable distance from the shore. 
All we could do was clap his hands, try
ing to restore circulation, till we reached 
a hotel, where we were refused admit
tance by the proprietor, who declared 
that the man was drunk, 
near-by store, a doctor was summoned, 
and after considerable difficulty the map 
recovered.

. •]

to national
is ex- 
If we

per-
agree that we have 

' sufficiently disposed of the objection that 
Ireland cannot

Going to a
Metapedia Village, Que.

support a much larger 
population that she has at 

Next is considered “the allegation that 
the Irish people do 
qualities which enable a 
rise

three places, discharging 
quantity 0f pus.
go home,—but weak and useless, and 
able to work till spring; but I believe 
my chances would have been poor had I 
fallen into other hands than the famous 
old woman-doctor of Dalhousie.

One incident more.

“The only difference between 
and two dark men is that he can face 
the storm, while 
fore it.”

an enormous a negro present.”At last I was able toOn another occasion, in company with 
another man and four horses loaded with 
beef, I had an opportunity to test the 
faithfulness of a bull-terrier who had ac- 
coinpanied me for years, 
one of

■B; ï
■ un- we have to run be- not possess those

community to 
prosperity, and 

consequently to increase and multiply.” 
1 his writer states that the causes of Ire
land’s poverty have been “the innumerable 
series of confiscations,
and nobles only, but of the whole body 
of the people.” These acts of spoliation 
began with Henry II and 
William III.

My informant paused, then in a 
iniscent tone, remarked :

“That ex-sea-captain

to great economic■ 1
He lay upon 

my sleighs to guard the load. 
We had called at a house to get lunch 
and feed our horses; looking from a win
dow in the clear moonlight, 
dog leave my sleigh and help himself to 
a beefsteak from the other man’s load. 
Another trip a stranger joined our party 
and inquired if my dog would watch the 
loads.

was a wonderful 
He had most re

ef endurance in his
I Why I thought I man in many ways, 

had talked long enough. Let me see. markable powers
a About twenty - five years ago, my old hands, 

friend, the ex-sea-captain and I, left for
Gascons, to bring up loads of fresh cod with bare hands and the 
and herring, which were still being degrees below 
caught, although it, was Christmas week.
The day was

not of the chiefs
Frequently have I seen him 

the snow, while
we saw

throw his mitts upon
mercury twenty 

zero, he laced an iron tug 
When I remonstrated with 

him for subjecting his hands to such 
posure, he calmly replied ;

‘It’s cold, but not so cold

continued to 
In more recent times Eng

lish “dread of Irish competition” “led to 
the stamping out of nearly all the in
cipient industries of Ireland.”

with a rope.
very cold, although the 

roads were in pretty good condition, as 
there was only about a foot of snow, 
but a heavy west wind was blowing, and 
the severe cold and drifting snow made 
it very uncomfortable travelling, 
only reached Bonaventure the first day, 
where

I replied that he would watch 
Next morning the man found that

ex-mine.
the favors of the bull-terrier did not 
tend to his sleigh.

Lastly,
as I have a cauae of Ireland’s poverty was to be 

seen on the banks of Newfoundland. I found in “the forcible introduction 
wish I had your feet and my hands; maintenance until the present
then I would not be afraid to challenge ^an<^ system against which 
Charley Woods.’

ex-

and 
time of aOften in spring when the roads were 

soft with as much as five or six feet of 
snow, it was no easy task to get along, 
and frequently tested the mettle of 
best Canadian horses.

We
the Catholic

Population has been in revolt from 
very outset.”

n Poor fellow I He has the
Since that time “these 

causes of demoralization, ignorance, and 
incompetence have been 
Irish people

we were glad to spend the night. passed away.”

Occasionally the monotony of the jour
ney was lightened by amusing incidents. 
It was in the spring, and the roads 
In véhy bad condition.

removed, and the 
are being given the right to 

local affairs in their 
All experience teaches

. ..
■ . '

- i
i

mgm
manage their ownwere 

There were six own way.
expect a rapid and 
prosperity.”

Other changes and reforms 
fhe disappearance of the

US tO a;

°Vhorses in the party, 
a house to get 
horses.

We all called at 9steady increase
supper and rest our 

Among the party was a com
mercial traveller. While 1III

have led to
... , Ireland of

arles Lever, the distracted land of the
1 oercu,n Act and the "invincibles.” To 
quote

Î; we were at
tending to our horses, the traveller 
thought a hot drink would be a comfort 
to us after our strenuous toil, 
beginning, he treated the women of the 
household, of whom there were five. 
When we came in we found the traveller 
convulsed with laughter, while an empty 
bottle testified to the relish with which 
the women despatched the liquor, 
long, monotonous road was broken by 
pleasant calling - places, where we were 
served kindly and generously, 
portager made a life-bargain with the 
handsome, capable daughter of the pro
prietor of a “calling-place.”

Ifc
-

As a further his sentences on the 
responsibility” : 

of the Irish

Li "quickening influence of 
disestablishment 

1 hureh removed what 
tention between the 
bodies who have

up life
I - ; ' "The

was a bone of con-
two great religious 

the country in 
stn e for so long. Finally, the progress 
made with buying out the landlords has 
already put an end to the land 
If all creeds and

kept
The

m "■ '

: ' 1

I

war. . . . 
all parties, that is to 

s.i>, agree to differ, and turn their best 
a tention to making the most of their 
opportunities, there 
Ireland should

Many a

seems no reason why 
not become an exceedingly 

country. Everybody who pays 
a Cntlon to such matters is aware that 

a marvelous change has come over the 
spirit of the Irish people during the past 

wen ^ yeais; that the old Ireland is 
disappearing and a new Ireland is taking 
its p ace, that there is a passionate de
sire for education; that 
its attractivenes

Street in New Carlisle, Que.Yes, there was much cold and suffering
not

likely to forget when a young man the 
siege of sickness which attacked 
one of these expeditions, 
at my destination some ten miles above

attendant upon this work. I prosperousNext morning, we pushed on, although
there was no improvement in the 
then.

In those days we never dreamed of 
railway through Bonaventure 
When in biter days it 

in knowing
talked of an

i ■ |
1

is ' i

County, 
was spqken about, 

nodded their heads
“election-dodge ”

ever, the unexpected happened,' Und 
long portage along Bay de Chaleur is a 
thing of the past; Passengers a„d freL,t 
are carried by rail, and to ^
the honor 0f shipping 
load of beef which 
Richmond.

Beaching St. Godfroy, 
shivering, although well wrapped up 
our warm sleigh-robes.

Suddenly my sea-captain exclaimed : 
“There's something coinin’!
“Is it a ship captain?” I inquired 
“We'll

we wereI had arrived
ones

and
llow-

the

Matapedia, in January, and found all the 
bunks in the railway shacks (full, so had 
to sleep upon the floor, in which there 
were wide seams. faction is losing 

s»‘ &nd that the people 
more industrious, 

to take advantage 
ties, less ready to 
simply means that 
of things has

In the morning my 
that I could not hail him, anyway,” thewasthroat was so 

swallow.
sore

Sick as I was, I immediately 
set off for Dalhousie, forty miles away, 
where I arrived before night.

becomingare
eager

reply.
There on

me belongs 
hy train the first 

was sent out of X 
1 had endured

more 
of opportuni- 

engage in feud—which 
as the old evil state

an open sleigh 
a barrel of frozen fish—the sleigh entirely
bare of

seated upon
1 I found

the old French doctress, Mrs. Arsenault,, 
at Bellevue, near Dalhousie. 
a short, medium - slight, old French

my share of 
too

speedier mode 
_ reachcd the northern

rug or wrapper 
upon the driver’s head 
those old “Scotch bonnets,” 
common many years ago, apparently p

of any kind, 
tested one of 

which were

exposure, and 
that an

was only Passed
away

thankful away the people 
from agitation and 

now it will be their

She was easier 
transportation had 
shore of Bay de

a lid turned
recognized that 
fault if they do
comfortable.”—From

of
1 
1

li own
not make themselves 
Literary Digest.
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Pop Ire- Hope’s Quiet Hour. their
spare

own business that thev could 
a moment to look after 

fellow-countryman whose
a Strong appeal 
heart ?

not earth must be righteous as well as mer- 
Yet sometimes

The pears upon my trees are still but
a ciful in His demands.even 

helplessnessthe London 
inance 
fht future.

evictions 
ing peasan- 
the gradual 
'he peasan- 
war." The 
one of bit- 
ished. The 
y and, we 
pulation is 
tness. it 
ment that 

can grow 
Britain.”

I coal like 
îatural re-

green,
seems crushing and overwhelm- But they will ripen 

Our Lord’s great commission to 
His Church was to make disciples of all 

it the nations.

the workwas
to any man with a ing. in the summer sun. 

Our vanity would do all things at once- 
God takes His time, and puts 

shame.

and Make to Yourselves 
Friends. Sociability''—what 

mean that 
lives, and the 

ess.” friends

s is it ? 
we should waste 

valuable time

us all toDoes 
our own

.
Yet the workers were few 

and could not cover all the ground; the 
heathen were dying every minute, and it 
was impossible to reach them all in time 
—unless some of them could be reached 
after • death.

I have been asked to write on the sub
ject of “Sociability and Neighborly

I am for trust, for working with a will, 1 
And waiting long to 

of it.”

of our
acquaintances, by rushing 

to be a ahout fr°m house to house talking
everything under the sun or over it ?

nos hospitality consist in always hav
ing our house full Qf guests, until it is 
more like

and what comessee
Of course, I can’t be expected 
good judge of my own writings,

about
DOHA FARNCOMB.but it He Himself—the One Who 

came to seek and to SAVE all the souls 
of men—devoted His earthly life to those 

Does -nei hu v a,. peace~ wh° were His nearest neighbors—the peo- 
we must attend ? eSS ple of Israel- « this command to make

business and neglect our° nvn ** diSCi.pIes oT a11 nations is not an ixn-
lives so full nf nor,# i ’ or 1 our possible one, there must be plenty of

- - - ■»” -
Christ, or lean like the beloved 
in restful

seems to me that I have written only 
about two things during the last dozen 
years—one is the real Presence 
Living God in our midst, and the other 
is the brotherhood of mankind, 
only two points of view; one is the 
reaching of heart and hands

The Ingle Nook.a summer hotel thanof the ful home ? 
that

I have
[Rules for correspondents in this and other 

Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side of
God told the Church to do this ÏÏÏÏ wn/commL^L Tl'penT^s ait I

is not unjust—therefore given, the real name will not be published
He will certainly give the needed oppor- <3) when enclosing a letter to be forwarded to
tunity. anyone, place it In stamped envelope ready to

be sent on. (4) Allow one month In this de
partment for answers to questions to appear.]

up to God, 
and the other is the reaching of heart 
and hands out to my fellows, 
dently, one of my readers thinks the lat
ter subject is not yet exhausted, 
am only too glad to talk some 
about a favorite topic.

Our Lord gives us 
advice as to the best 

He says :

disciple work, and He 
If it

But, evi-
peace upon His heart ? 

all these things, then we shall 
surely run our souls thin 
ciable

meansPart of 
me to en- 
•ong Gov- 
riand also 
itain, has 
:e the lat-
numerous|Y

ly, thought! 
with Coal 
rt she has 
in an ex- 

Her 
>le her tQ 
ed manu- 
■tainly is
'hat prob
est power 
tar, then, 

national 
nd is ex- 

If we 
tial per- 
we have 

tion that 
h larger 
sent.” 
tion that 
iss those 
nunity to 
rity, and 
îultiply.”
;s of Ire- 
umerable 
he chiefs 
ole body 
poliation 
nued to 
ues Eng- 

“led to 
the in- 
Lastly, 

s to be 
on and 
ne of a 
Catholic 
om the 
f “these 
ice, and 
and the 
•ight to 
in their
3 US tO a;
lase oE,

so I 
more if we are so- 

neighborly; and, instead of 
being a link between God 
rades, we shall develop into 
who never mind

and The greatest and most important kind 
of neighborliness is the comforting (that 
is, strengthening) others with the 
fort God has given 
bring them help, we must keep always 
in living touch with Him.

and our corn-some unexpected
busyhodies com- Dear Ingle Nook Friends,-—In a week or 

two from now school will be re-opening, 
and the chances are ten to one that a 
new teacher will be coming to your sec
tion.

way of using 
your- In order toour own business, but 

are always meddling in affairs which 
no concern of ours.

How

us.“Make tomoney.
selves friends by means of the 
of unrighteousness; that, when» aremammon 

it shall The nearest 
and surest way to our neighbor's heart 
is through the Heart of God, and the 
only way to hold closely to God is to 
be loving and kindly towards 
hors.

live balanced lives ? 
the two extremes of 

neglecting the service of God in order to 
serve our neighbor, or 
neighbor in order to 

Let us remember 
and emptiness.

are we to 
We want to avoid

fail, they may receive 
■eternal tabernacles.”—S. Luke xvi.:

Then, in S. Luke xiv., direc-

Have you thought a bit about 
just how you are going to receive her ? 
Or have you thought anything at all 
about her ?—You should, you know, be
cause, if you have children, there is no 
one else in all the neighborhood who 

much to do with

you into the
9 ;(R. V.).

tiens are given for planning the invita
tions to a party.

er. neglecting our 
serve God.

our
But if this is only beauti 

ory, it will not accomplish much, 
must be translated into action, and then 
it will build itself up, slowly but surely, 
into habit and enduring character.

the-We are not to invite 
-rich neighbors, nor even friends 0r rela
tions, in the expectation that they will 
pay us back by returning our hospitality. 
But we are to pay special attention to 
the poor and the disabled, deliberately 
choosing those who can’t make

weakness
We have nothing of 

own to give, and must go constantly to 
God to have

Loveour own
must really have
you and yours as this little new teacher. ™ 

In the first place she is likely to be . ; 
very young. Town and city teachers 
these days stay on ad infinitum (more or 
less I), and little wonder, 
city school - rooms are usually sanitary, 
well-lighted, well-heated, well-ventilated; 
there is only
the equipment for teaching Is sufficient— 
maps, number - boards, charts, plenty of 
blackboard space, sand-boards, plenty of 
colored crayons and plasticene and 
terial for domestic science and

our so

our hands filled with gifts 
the privilege o'which we may have 

carrying to those who need. Look up Joyously Into the Master’s 
smiling eyes, many times every day, askThe dis-any re-

When I said this was “unexpected 
advice,” I was referring particularly to 
the reward promised by our Lord, 
the one case He says that the friends 
you make by the judicious use of 
will, after this life, throw 
eternal mansions to you; in the other 
case He says that hospitality shown to 
those who cannot make any return on 
■earth will be paid back in full after this 
life is over.

turn. Town andi.

In
class to each room;one

money
open their

mar
manual p

training—all the paraphernalia. In short, 
which go to make teaching comparatively 
easy and pleasant. Moreover, there la 
a multiplicity of boarding - houses to 1
choose from; the streets are likely to be 1 
kept reasonably walkable in winter; a ■
good library is a certainty; and there i« 1 
all the allurement of concert and theater 1 
and lecture hall to be counted upon. . . .
So the teacher counts herself lucky to | 
g«t into a town or city school, and when ; 
once there she stays, provided, of course, 
the much-lauded “Prince Charming" does 
not put in appearance,—charming enough 
to throw to the winds all considerations j 
of present advantages which may have oc- i 
cupied Miss Teacher’s little head. Judg- j 
ing from the infrequency with which town I
teachers marry one is tempted to ask : I
Does Prince Charming so seldom come to I 
these Intelligent young women ? Is hé J 
not charming enough, as a rule, to come 
up to their ideal ? Or Is he, in the city, 1 

some- switched off by the charms of the society 
Then open your eyes girl, who has nothing to do but enter-

to the nearest duty and do it with all tain, and dress, and look her very prêt-'
your heart. Never stand aloof from tiest at all times and seasons ?
anyone because he is “not your sort”— But we are getting off the track
perhaps he is much

liThe critics who declare 
that Christians are inspired by selfish 
motives, unwilling to do anything with
out being paid for it—although willing 
to wait f^r 
satisfaction they can find11 out of these 
two passages.

i their pay—may get what

The pay is certain, and 
it is accumulating compound interest in 
God’s safe treasury, therefore it is good 
policy to invest as much as possible in 
that fashion. That sounds like cold, 
calculating selfishness, doesn’t it ?

But the Master of men knows the
human heart, 
hospitality shown generously to those 
who can make no earthly return, poured 
out freely even to those who are un-

As a matter Qf fact, the

grateful and unloveable, never makes the 
hospitable person more selfish. The 
“true riches,” promised to those who 
have been faithful in their use of the ciples fed 
“unrighteous mammon” placed in their they had to

A Good Rural Schoolhouse in Minnesota.

the hungry multitudes—but 
take each piece of bread

hands as a trust, unlike the false riches straight from the hands of Christ, 
which this world offers, uplift and beau
tify the soul.

Him for the message of love which 
wants you to carry from Him to 
one within reach.

*] He

WeQ can only give love and hope, to comfort 
and cheer the hearts and lives Gf others, 

encouragement are spiritual rewards if we open our hearts always to receive 
—holiness, love, joy, peace, and the the Life of God.
Master's delighted “Well done 1" 
don't give away a dollar here in the ex
pectation of receiving a hundred dollars 
there; but, in the very giving, we learn, 
little by little, the Inspiring truth that 
spiritual gains are, even in this world, 
infinitely more precious than gold or 
diamonds.

The rewards held out for
led to 

md of 
of the

our

And we have not all 
He has other servants.

nearer God than you 
It is only paltry conceit that 

Sometimes we are overwhelmed by the makes us look down 
amount of work there is to be done, and 
grow disheartened and hopeless over it.

When, on the contrary, the young 
teacher goes into a strange rural section 

on anyone. And it to teach, she may, or she mav net
makes ^ “eanest. kind ot concelt that “up against It.” There are some places 
God h " , 8UPen0r, t0 °thers becauae the country where there are p^ctlc^ly

, ... a e en a 8—111 trust for the good all the advantages of the town—at least 
of IDs other children wealth, education, all that count, plus a few that are not 
social position, or good family. If He to he found in the town at all. TZe 
had chosen we might have been horn in are others, strange, backward places 
the darkest wilds of Africa, or in the where nothing is c^f or table and wC
tires8 He h eW a A Whatever adVan~ the majority of the people are so igno- 

ges He has endowed us with are not rant and uncouth that the teacher, by
He are simply stewards, ex- very reason of her superior education and 

pe ted to use everything for the good of refinement, is looked 
our brothers and sisters.

We the work to do. are.To
n the 
lity":

Irish 
of con- 
sligious 
itry in 
rogress 
ds has 
r. . . .
is to 

ir best 
! their 
>n why 
îdingly 
io pays 
e that 
er the 
e past 
md is 
taking 
te de
losing 
people 
more 

)rtuni- 
-which 
state 

people 
n and 
r own 
iselves

The Good Samaritan had only 
wounded stranger to look after, 
would he have done if there had been

one
What

thousands needing attention ?
You spend a dollar or two in giving could only pay proper attention to one.

Are you

If he

a little help to a neighbor, 
that much out of pocket, even for the

how could he bear to refuse the pleading 
of the others ?

moment ? Certainly not ! You are 
richer in character—the transaction has meant 
been clear gain to you even now.

When our Lord was asked a direct

Sometimes we are overwhelmed by well
missionary appeals, 

sternly informed that it is our fault 
that millions are dying every year in 
the darkness of heathenism, and that i 
we will only do our duty the world will 
be won for Christ in this generation.

Of course, we are not nearly as full Qt

our own.
We are

upon almost as an

Let us try to reach their hearts—through 
the Heart of God—then we shall “make 
friends,”

question about the duty of being neigh
borly, He described how a certain man 
chose to put aside his own business, and 
even put his life in danger, in order to 
do all in his power to help a stranger missionary zeal as we should be, but it 
and an enemy whom he found lying by does not help us much to be commanded 
the roadside. He did not wait for to do impossibilities. If a mother 
gratitude, but left money to be spent on should think it her duty to go out to 
this stranger after he had placed him in preach Christ to savages, probably her 
safe hands. Was he poorer or richer 
for the time and money spent ? He was 
a nobler man than before—and which of 
us would not think money

Between theee two types there 
are all gradations of civilization; and the 
teacher who is going Into a new place 

who will be friends throughout simply has to take chances.
Real friendseternity, 

made in a hurry.
are not usually 

How patiently God 
lo'es us and waits—often showering kind
nesses on our unheeding heads for 
long years—until we

More than likely, however, she finds the 
people all right, but the schoolhouse not 
what It should be. Can you tell me, in 
the name of common sense, why It is that 
so many country schoolhouse» are cold, 
mere shells aganst the bitterness of 
northern winters ?

children would grow up in heathen 
mastered the

own
ignorance before she had 
foreign tongue and converted one black 

And she would have to answer

many
are won at last, 

and give Him the friendship He is long
ing for. Harvests and friendships
ripen in a day. Sow love and l0ve will building in the 
come—in time.

well ex- our
Surely iff there is one 

section that should be 
comfortable it is the school-house, 
children cannot study right when their 
feet and fingers are tingling with the 
cold,

man.
before God for the neglect of the dear 

He had trustfully placed in her

never
changed for goodness—and his example 
has been an inspiration to 
Outside of any reward in heaven, don’t 
you think his neighborly kindness “paid” 
far better than the selfish indifference of 
the two

millions. duty
Thehands.

Does God ever demand impossibilities 
Do the duties He asks of us 

The Judge of all the

“ You ask for the effect to follow 
Too soon and visibly, 

wait—

cause 
'Twere well toof us ?

men who were so intent on ever conflict ?
and while ia school they 

even move about
it. cannot 

to keep themselves

a

.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18f,61400
rc-

this letter, I will close, wistiing " The 
Farmer’s Advocate” every success.

COURAGEOUS CORA.

Dressing—1 lb. ofbrine for 4S hours.
mustard, 1 tablespoon of black pepper,
4 pints of vinegar, 3 cups of sugar, 4 
oz. turmeric, 5 cts. worth of celery seed,

Boil the celery seed to
mix the ingredients these three recipes very much.

Neither can the teacher do her ting a boarding-place, 
work properly when she is cold, and the 
chances are that she Us the coldest of all.

If your home is 
comfortable and “home-y,” and you know 
how to cook a decent meal—well, think

warm.

Middlesex Co.She has to work, a great part of the about it. 
time, at the blackboard, and pitying the boarder,—we know that. 

- children, she is very likely to let them
stand as long as possible with tlheir books maybe, 
about the stove. They don’t work 
there; they jostle and nudge, and grin at 
one another, but, while there at least, 
they thaw out; meanwhile they “take

You don’t need to keep a 
A stranger is 

a nuisance about the house;—oh, ye-es, 
But then think of the forlorn, 

homeless little teacher, 
room up in the corner that no one uses.

We thank those who have contributed
So many

mustard pickle recipes were’ sent last yetir 
that the first were published and the 
had to stand over.

1 cup of flour, 
get the strength; 
with cold vinegar, then stir into hot vin- 

and let come to a boil. Pack restThere fis that egar
pickles into bottles and pour the hot 
dressing over them; seal at once.. I hope good time for this year's pickling! season.
the household of "Jolly Wife’s" will rel- ---------
ish this as we do. ,

Someone spoke of a "badge of distinc- 0OIH6 OO&SOnRolJr\©01p©S*
Do not

N ow they are in
Might it not be a little paradise for her 
contrasted with the environment, she 

up” a goodly proportion of the heat, and might have to accept somewhere else ? 
the teacher away back at the blackboard Might it not be worth while to put one’s
freezes.

If I were tihe Women’s Institute all someone else ?
Tolstoi's creed was that, we are doing 

the greatest

:

tion for the Ingle Nook friends.” 
nearly all the writers to this department 
belong to the Women’s Institute ? 
Institute pin is a very neat design and 
has been the foundation for several inter

self out once in a while for the sake of Tapioca Pudding :—Wash 10 tablespoons 
tapioca In warm water, drain and put in 
a pan with 1 qt. rich milk. Set the pan 
into a kettle of boiling water and stir un-

Therolled into one, there is one thing that
I would do, ff I accomplished nothing wrong if we do not do

amount of good that we possibly can in 
our journey through this life.

P else. That is, I would work, and 
preach, and scold, and collect until every 
eohoolhouse In the co-untry was thorough- about it. 
ly comfortable, and thoroughly equipped 
with everything necessary to make teach- 
ing effective. Just think of it;—don’t 
you know that the most important work 
In this country is being done in just 
those little ugly, oblong buildings 7 Com
pared with the results that are really 
accomplished by even a faiirly poor 
teacher the work of the strongest Short
horn Association and Holstein Associa
tion and Apple-growing Association in 
the Dominion sinks into paltry insignifl- iy), and talk so loudly that half the sec- 
canoe. What signifies the straight back tion can hear his voice, and the little 
anvt smooth flanks of a Shorthorn, or the 
red skin and thirteen-inch-around circum-

til the pudding thickens a little, then add 
2 tablespoons butter, sugar to sweeten 
slightly, and the grated peel of half a 
lemon.

esting conversations for “ships that pass 
in the night,” as I have found with pleas- 

Why not wear it always when from 
“JULIET.”

Think

And give the teacher a chance, 
condemn her off-hand if the bad boys "cut 
up" on her at first. Turn your attention 
rather to the boys, if they are yours, and 
tell them “where they are getting oft at” 
—to be very slangy.

And if the little teacher has to punish 
your child don't 1 et your husband ram
page jlown the road to the schoolhouse 
and shake his fist in her face (if you have 
a husband who could be so ungeretleman-

Don’t ure. 
home ?

Simcoe Co., Ont.

Cook until done and serve cold.
Cornstarch Pudding :—Put 1 quart good 

milk in a saucepan. When it is scalding 
hot add 3 tablespoons cornstarch blended 
in a little milk and mixed with yolks of 
3 beaten eggs, 4 cup sugar and flavoring 
of lemon or vanilla to taste.

FRENCH MUSTARD PICKLES.
Two quarts cucumbers, 2 qts. small on

ions, 1 head celery, 1 cauliflower, 2 green
Soak all in

Pour all
into a baking tin and bake, 
spread with a meringue made of the 
whites of the 3 eggs beaten with a little 

the oven

When donetomatoes, 6 green peppers, 
cold salt and water over night in sepa- 
cate dishes. Cut up fine. Bring all to 
a scald in water and a little vinegar sugar and set in 
separately, onions last before mixing with Serve with cream, 
the paste; bottle cold.

4) <

|.
r

to brown. 
You may spread with 

jam before putting the meringue on if 
you like.

teacher shakes in her boots. She may 
shake, but you may depend upon it that 

ference of a Northern Spy when compared she will despise the man who does that 
with the mSnd-and-soul growth of one lit- to the bottom of her heart ; she will 
tie bare-footed, freckle-faced boy ?

So have the best oÏ schools, then put 
the best teachers possible In them, even 
though you have to pay salaries of $700 
per annum to obtain them.

Paste :—1 gal. white wine vinegar, 4 lb. 
best mustard, 4 oz. turmeric, 2 cups 
flour, 6 cups sugar. Boil until thickened.

Sunday Pudding :—Boil 4 lb. 
crumbs In 2 cups milk. Sweeten and 
flavor, and when thick stir in the yolks 
of 2 eggs. Put all in a buttered baking 
dish and bake in a very slow oven $ 
hour. Next spread with jam, and 
this spread a meringue made of the 
whites of the eggs beaten stiff with a 
teaspoonful sifted sugar, 
top of the oven.

Pop-overs :—Beat 
the yolk of another until light, 
cup milk and beat well, then sift in 
cup flour and 4 teaspoon salt and beat 
with an egg-beater until perfectly smooth, 
then beat in a second half cup of milk. 
Turn into deep buttered patty-pans, al
ready heated, and bake in a rather hot 
oven.

bread-

over

• # • «
Brown in theI do not say that the teachers on the 

’ whole are doing the most satisfactory 
work. Rural teachers seem, as a rule, 
to be too young nowadays. They get 
through too soon, and are out moulding 
the character of children before thettr own 
is thoroughly moulded. For years this 
has been the case in the country schools, 
for there they are continually changing. 
After a year or so they drift into town 
schools, or marry some young fellow of 
the section, or become disgusted with the 
cold schoolhouses and other things, so 
throw it all up and take a course at 
business college. Other fledglings come 
to take their places, and so the rural 
school becomes a continuous kindergarten 

I do think the teachers

one whole egg and 
Add 4 

one

mmH

Breakfast Corn-cake *.—Creajn two-thirds 
a cup of butter. Beat into it one cup 
of sugar, the ^yolks of three eggs, and, 
alternately, two cups of milk and two 
cups each of cornmeal and white flour, 
sifted with one level teaspoonful of soda 
and three level teaspoonfuls of cream of 
tartar.

■

for teacher®, 
should be older, and more interested, and

I do think
Lastly, beat in the whites of 

three eggs beaten dry.—Boston Cooking 
School.

Si more sure of themselves, 
they should, on the whole, know more 
about what is happening over the big 
world, and more of the fundamentals of 
agriculture, and more—immeasurably more 
—of all the interesting things that are to 
be found in the country, 
what a pitiful joke is the knowledge that 
the ordinary rural-school teacher has of 
" Nature Study ” 1

Moreover, I do think that the rural- 
school teachers should be more sensible 
off the tremendous responsibility resting 

You can't make boys and

A Fruit Cream :—A smooth, velvety 
cream which may be combined to make a 
fine dessert with fruit is especially desir
able at this season. Put on a pint of
milk in the double boiler, 
and with a little cold milk stir 
smoothly two tableepoonfuls of flour to a 
paste.

What a joke, Beat two eggs
very

Beat this with the eggs until 
very smooth and light; then add it to the 
hot milk, and cook until nicely thick- 

stirring constantly. Add
Deciding the Case.

ened, two-
thirds of a cupful of sugar or more if a 
very acid fruit is to be used, a pinch of 
salt and a little vanilla or flavoring ex
tract suited to the fruit, 
it become 'ice cold.

o 0upon them.
girls of eighteen or twenty very sensible think him a low-down cur, as he is like- 
of responsibility, so the only way out of ly to be if he can rail so at a bit of a 
It is to make conditions so pleasant and girl. But I know that your husband isn’t

If you are really very 
much displeased, why not go gently to 
the little teacher yourself and talk it all 
out, beginning by asking the whole truth 
of the matter from start to finish.

I do not adhere strictly to the recipe. 
Last year I could not get cucumbers, so 
put in cauliflower and celery to make up. 
This will make from 
quarts.

If possible let 
Just before serving 

stir in a grated pineapple, bananas or 
peaches, thinly sliced, or any other high- 
flavored fruit.

so inspiring for them that they wHll stay 
on and on, developing themselves as the 
months go by, encouraged by the sympa
thy of the section to do better and yet 
better work, inspired by the conversation 
of intelligent fathers and mothers to co
operate with them in the great work of 
making noble citizens out of the boys and 
girls now in the public school,—to-mor
row where 7

like that. . seven to eight 
A READER.

The fruit should also be
' as cold as possible. 

Mock Birds
You MUSTARD PICKLES.

know your child is not perfect more than 
most other children.

Select the largest cut of 
veal cutlets, and have them cut less than 
half an inch thick.

Dear Junia and Ingle Nook Friends,—I 
a constant reader of “The Farmer’s 

Advocate," and oh, how I enjoy reading 
your lively and interesting chats I 
have often longed to write to you, but 
was afraid my letter would fail to be in
teresting in comparison to the other

m !, Mrs. B.’a son may 
have hit your boy, but then Mrs. B. Cut each one in two

V.-vl'-L
thinks her boy just as perfect 
think yours, 
may be the only one to judge justly be
tween the two.

pieces, removing the bone, 
put one tablespoonful of dressing ; 
up and either tie or fasten with 
picks, like skewers.

as you 
Very possibly the teacher

On each piece 
roll 

tooth-

I

m
And now, after a long circumlocution I 

back to my starting point. Your 
teacher is likely to be young,-so has been ln the wronS- why. give in to

it, and try to mend matters. “Giving 
in” is noble, you know, when one is on

Fry till brown on 
in a8 Ip

m.,

ÏÏÊ£;ê ■& I.

.

ü m :

tap-

onesj
however, I will just make a.short call this 
time.

And if it should fall out that your child all sides in bacon fat, place them 
casserole or basin; season, using a tea- 
spoonfrul of salt, one-fourth teaspoonful of 
pepper, and 
"birds.”

am
newü i

Mother her ;
-per-

pitifully, patinfully young, 
don’t stand off and coldly criticize 
haps you couldn’t do any better in her 

And you may stake your bottom

“Jolly Wife” wanted a recipe for mus- 
tard pickles. a little cayenne, for four 

Add the fat in the frying-pan 
one cupful of boiling water, and 

bake, covered closely, for one hour. 
Blueberry Muflins

Here is a very good one ; 
2 qts. cucumbers, 2 qts. onions, 
cauliflower, 1 pt. celery, 
salt to 4 qts. of water, 
stand in brine 4 days, onions and 'cauli
flower 24 hours, in separate dishes; then 
mix and scald in enough brine to cover 
m kettle, then turn into colander, and 
drain. Mix 1 cup of flour, 6 tablespoons 
ground mustard, 1 tablespoon turmeric, 3 
cups brown sugar, 
gal. vinegar.

the losing side, 
give-in in a bad cause can never be any
thing but contemptible.

A stiff-necked never-
2 qts. 

Brine—1 pt. 
Let cucumbers

andplace.
dollar on it that she is homesick. Of

she is proud,—she thinks that to Cream together i 
Add one 

Sift

course
acknowledge homesickness would be to 

weakness—and so she keeps
cup butter and £ cupBut. dear me, my space has all run 

1 commend the little new school 
JUNIA.

sugar.
beaten egg, and beat all until light.
2 cups flour with 2 teaspoons baking 
powder, and add to the first mixture al
ternately with 1
add 1 cup blueberries, turn into buttered 
mu Am tins and bake 
moderately hot

give in to a 
a brave face, 
when the tears run down on her pillow, 
and when, wtith quivering lip she looks 
out at the big trembling moon and thinks, 
"Well, the folk at home can see that any
how,”—the dear moon, the only connect
ing link with the blessed home folk !

If you could see the little teacher then, 
don’t you think you would invite her in 
to tea just so soon ?

Maybe, too, she will find trouble in get

away.
teacher to your mercy.But you don’t see her

Beat well,cup milk.MUSTARD pickles.
3 peppers cut fine, £ 
over slow fire ; 

Return vegetables 
Bottle while hot.

(Held over from last year.) 25 minutes in aPut stir 
to this 

Mix
and moisten with 

sugar and turmeric to-

Dear Junia,—In reply to the request of 
"Jolly Wife,” Huron Co., for a good re- 
ci[>e for mustard pickles, am sending ours. 

Five quarts of small cucumbers • cut

till it boils. oven.
Sour (’ream Salad Dressing ;—Whip 1 

cup thick sour cream until stiff, and then 
stir in Vinegar enough to give 
ing a slightly tart flavor.

and heat well, 
flour and mustard well,

the dress- 
Add 1 table- 

This is

warm vinegar; mix 
get her.crosswise, 1 qt. silver skinned onions, 1 

qt. cauliflower. spoon sugar and a pinch salt, 
delicious for

Leave each in separate 1 loping Junia will-
not bo disgusted with: vogetable salads.
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IS. Sour Cream Pie : 
light.

Beat yolks of 2CORA. eg-gs 
sour cream. Mix

C ook 1 gal. ripe tomatoes and 
red pepper together, 

î coarse cloth, and stir in 2 ozs. black pep- 
1 Per, i oz. white mustard seed, J oz. all

spice and 1 pint vinegar.

Add 1 cup thick
together i teaspoon ground cloves i 
teaspoon cinnamon, pinch of salt and 
cup sugar, and add to the cream 

Beat well, then add 
raisins cut in two. 
filling for pie.

Chocolate Gingerbread 
molasses,

5 pods 
Strain through : 6000 HOME-MADE BREADatributed 

So many 
last yetir 
th-e rest 
are in 

? season.

Your baking- will be successful 
if you useand

i cup seeded 
Cake slowly as

eggs. Boil slowly 3

a Ughtiy°urs and bottle while hotl corkin*| WHITE SWAN YEAST CAKES
Makes light, sweet and wholesome 
bread. If your grocer hasn't got 
it (6 cakes at Sc.), send us his 

and ask for free sample.

While Swan Spices &. Cereals, Limited
Toronto, Ontario.

Mix well 1 cup 
* CUP sour milk, 2 teaspoons 

i teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon 
soda dissolved in 1 tablespoon 
cups floury sifted with 1 
ginger and cinnamon, 
ed chocolate.

The Scrap Bag-.
TO RESTORE COLOR.

When soda, soap or ammonia ha® taken 
color out of goods add vinegar to 
rtnsing water to bring it back, 
has taken out the color use ammonia.

soft butter,■ the best summer ■
■ farm investment ■
■ When daily production is larg- I
■ est waste is greatest and quai- H
■ ity poorest without a separator. I
I De Laval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd fl

Montreal Winnipeg ■

eipes. namewater, 2 
teaspoon each of 

T tablespoons grat- 
Bake in a loaf in a steady 

Cover with vanilla or chocolate

ilespoons 
d put in 
. the pan 
stir un- 

-hen add 
sweeten 
half a 

ve cold, 
trt good 
scalding 
blended 

yolks of 
lavoring 
3our all 
ten done 

of the 
a little 
brown. 

!ad with 
a on if

the
oven.
icing.

If acid Something NewCreamed Beets Boil the beets 
tender, rub off the skins and slice into a 

Cover with the following 
Beat 2 tablespoons

until To Remove Superfluous Hair
i ia “discovered" and advertised almost i 
■ wc=k- Avoid these humbugs. I
I Electrolysis is positively and absolutely I 
I the only permanent treatment. Our I 
I method is safe, assured satisfactory and I 
I is not painful. Chronic or stubborn cases I 

a specialty. Booklet “F" mailed free. I
gsSte&te I
«'SCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE I 

61 College Street, Toronto. Bstab. 1892 I

FOR GREASE SPOTS.
dish. Solvents for grease are alcohol, ether, 

benzine, gasoline, and turpentine.
sauce

butter in 
stir in 2 tablespoons flour,

a saucepan; 
ptinch salt,- a 

scant teaspoon sugar and a dash of white 
pepper, then add gradually 
cream.

TO PEEL TOMATOES.
Cover the tomatoes with boiling Water 

for half a minute, then put in cold water 
and leave until perfectly cold, 
will now come off easily while the torn»- 
toes will be firm.

1 cup hot 
smooth.Heat 

Serve very hot. 
Baked

together until“Canada’s Biggest 
*) I oil Piano Value”

The skin
i Squash : — Parboil 

squash, then cut in two and 
Scoop the firm part 
bowl.

a tender 
remove seeds.

out and put it in a 
...... Add Lo n ♦ cup bread-crumbs, a
little cream, a teaspoon sugar, salt, 
per and butter to taste, 
gether and heat in a frying-pan for 
minutes.

nFRUIT.
Use plenty of fruit on the table. I_ 

Beet il PÎP" stimulates and improves appetlite and in-
a a o- troduces water into the system, acts as 

a laxative or astringent, stimulates 
kidneys and supplies the salts 
to health.

It

a few
Re-fill the squash shells, sprin

kle buttered bread-crumbs 
and brown in a hot oven.

Liver Loaf

the
necessary

Fruits that are laxatives are 
fig®, prunes, dates, oranges, 
for diuretics are grapes, black currants, 
peaches.

broad
en and 
e yolks 
baking 

oven | 
id over 
of the 
with a 
in the

over the top, w ? * •,]
Those needMince together 1 lb. liver 

Add salt and rand 4 lb. bacon. pepper
to taste, 1 tablespoon minced parsley and 
1 onion chopped fine and 'fried, the beaten 
yolk of 1 egg and the whites of two 
beaten stiff. Line a buttered baking dish 
with cracker-crumbs put in the loaf, 
glaze the top with the remaining yolk of 
egg and bake until done, 
cold, or hot with tomato

The refrigerants $u*e red and 
currants, 

limes and apples, 
blackberries, raspberries, quinces, 
wild cherries, cranberries.

white gooseberries, lemons, 
The astringents are

pears,

COOKING ONIONS. ss
Serve sliced£g and 

Add * 
in one 

nd beat 
maooth, 
f milk, 
ins, al- 
er hot

Soak them in warm salt water an hour 
before cooking.sauce. Drain and cook as usual. Steel 

Farm
Can be easily adjusted to let «nail 
stock through. (See illustration )

They are the most convenient and service- 
ab!e farm gates made. Positively keep 
hack breachy bull.. They cannot ben* 
sag, break, blow down 

.fully guaranteed.
20,000 Clay Gates sold last year. Write for our 
60 dave tree trial offer ; also our illustrated 
pnee list.
CANADIAN GATE CO., LTD.

a* Morris Mt.. Guelph, Ont.

Clay Gates .

HOMEMADE FLY PAPER.
Mix together equal parts by measure of 

resin and castor oil. 
water until mixed, then while still a lit
tle warm spread on any strong paper 
that is not porous; foolscap is good.

FRUIT STAINS.
on white material will 

usually give way to soaking in thick 
milk.
soap, and repeat if necessary.

BLUE LINEN.
Before washing blue linen, or white em

broidered with blue, soak the article for 
an hour In water to which sugar of lead 
has been added, 1 oz. to the gallon of 
water.

Style 70—Colonial
When Tomatoes Are In.

Stir over hotSherlock-Manning 
20th Century

Tomato Catsup :—Select bright scarlet 
tomatoes, firm and not over-ripe. To half 
a bushel of fruit allow half a pint of 
salt. Slice the tomatoes (they do not 
need to be peeled), add the salt, and cook 
in a porcelain kettle until soft, 
through a coarse sieve to remove skins 
and seeds.

or rot, and are Sjgli
>-thirds 
ne cup 
3, and, 
id two 

flour, 
if soda 
>am of 
tee of 
ooking

,]Fruit stainsStrain
.

sour
Rinse in lukewarm water withoutTo each gallon of strained 

tomatoes allow a tablespoonful each red 
pepper, cinnamon, cloves and white gin
ger, one teaspoonful each mustard and 
grated horseradish, and a quart of vin-- 
egar.

m
Examine the Sherlock- 
Manning 20th Century 
Piano. Listen to its exqui
site singing tone. Ask about 
its many quality features— 
Otto Higel Double Repeating 
Action ; Poehlmann Wire (the 
best imported piano wire) ; 
Weickert Felt Hammers ; the 
famous Billings Brass Flange 
(the flange that endures) ; and 
other important features.
Then, when you’ve found out 
all there is to know about the
Sherlock - Manning 20th 
Century Piano—when you’ve 
been convinced that this in
strument represents the best 
piano value in the Dominion 
—then ask us the price. You’ll 
find it much less than you ex
pected.
But there are sound reasons to 
account for the lower prices as 
for the greater excellence of 
these splendid instruments.

to-day for full parti
culars and handsome art cata
logue—and we’ll tell you how 
you can save $100 on the
purchase of as fine a piano as 
can be made at any price. 27

>

Boil until thick, stirring often. 
Add the spices about fifteen minutes be
fore taking from the fire and the vinegar 
when cold.

velvety 
nake a 

desir- 
int of 
70 eggs 

very 
lr to a 

until 
to the 
thick- 
two- 

■e if a 
nch of 
ng ex- 
file let 
erving 
as or 

higti- 
lso be

Tomato and Corn Salad TO REMOVE STAINS FROM A MAT
TRESS.

Cover with a paste of raw starch and 
When dry brush off with a whisk

-Pour, bo-iling 
water over large, smooth tomatoes to 
loosen the skins, and set on ice. 
cold peel, gouge out the center of each 
with a spoon and fill the cavity with 
cold boiled corn mixed with salad dress
ing, Serve on lettuce with a spoonful of 
mayonnaise on top of each.

Tomato Salad Peel nice round toma
toes and stand on ice until chilled. Just 
before serving cut each into eighths with
out separating the lower part stand each 
on a bed of lettuce leaves, spread the sec
tions apart, and drop a spoonful of may
onnaise in the heart of each.

Fried Green Tomatoes

When
5water.

broom.

PINK GINGHAMS.
Use a little red ink In the water,, just 

as you would bluing, when laundering 
pink articles.

/0 0 7

A DUSTLESS DUSTER/
Keep the dust-cloth 

which has some absorbent cotton 
w*ith coal oil in the bottom, 
will absorb enough oil to enable it to 
take up the dust.

in a closed can
Start a Good Paying 

Business of Your Own
LJUNDREDS of men are earning' 

$15 to $18 a day clear profit 
doing contract ditching with the

BUCKEYE
TRACTION

DITCHER

soaked 
The cloth

mCut each In 
When donetwo, roll in flour and fry. 

pour all but a very little of the dripping 
out of the pan, add a dessertspoon of 
butter, then add slowly half a cup of rich 
milk.

TO SECURE A GOOD COMPLEXION.
cut of 
j than 
n two 
1 piece 

roll 
tooth- 
n on 
in a 

tea- 
ifuL of 

four 
ug-pan 

and

Do not eat too much or too little, and 
but very little pastry or pickles. Eat 

Pour this sauce over the toma- meat only once a day, and very few
greasy or fried foods at any time. 
Have plenty of fruit and vegetables in 
the diet. Eat slowly and hygienically, 
and drink hot water with lemon or salt 
in it night and morning, 
eat plenty of farinaceous foods, such 
rice, cornmeal, oatmeal, also peas, beans, 
potatoes, eggs, milk, green corn. Cocoa 
is also very fattening.

toes and serve with ham or with toast.
Jellied Tomatoes :—Cook a large onion 

with 4 cups stewed tomatoes. Put all
through a sieve, 
clear gelatine soaked in cold water. Stir 
until dissolved.

While hot add £ box

If very thin, No other piece of machinery used on the 
farm pays a, big a profit on the investment 
One man can operate the gasoline outfit, or 

",cn tk* ^earner. You can work nine 
or ten months in the year.

Season, turn into cups, as
and chill over night.

Tomatoes and Pineapple Salad 
shredded pineapple and chopped nuts wHth

Write us Mix

Every farmer wants 
Buckeye ditches, because 
they are better and true 
to grade.

get all the work you can handle. FarmersSiteas fflssyss - “
Write to-day for Catalogue T, and let us 

foe BUCKEYE0111" m"’ ^ doin* w'th

The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co.

salad dressing, put into tomato cups and 
serve on lettuce. BIRDS AND INSECTS.

"The birds destroy enormous quantities 
of insects. A conservative estimate ot 

a the number consumed by each individual 
In the insectivorous bird is one hundred a day.

The figures for Massachusetts alone 
illustrate what birds can do:

Chopped cucumber and 
onion may be used instead for a filling.

Cut in
ier i 

one 
. Sift 
.aking 
re al- 
well, 

ttered 
in a

Green Tomato Pickle bits,
sprinkle lightly with salt, put on 
weight, and drain over night, 
morning drain, mix with onion and cook 
in spiced vinegar.

Whole Tomatoes
Sherlock-Manning 
Piano & Organ Co.

... A careful
Fill a perfectly clean estimate gives five insect-eating birds to 

jar with whole, very firm, just ripe toma- the acre, making a total 
Add some cloves and a little 25,600,000 for the State, 

sugar mixed with vinegar and water (half consume daily, between the first of May 
and half) to cover. Put a piece of clean and the end of September, 2,560,000,000 
flannel over the tomatoes and well under insects, or 21,000 bushels of them.

Tie down with layers of total for the season is about 360 non
non,°o° insect, or 3,000.000 bushels. If 
this bird population could be

of at least
toes. These birdsdp 1 

then 
iress- 
lable- 
is is

London, Canada
(No Street Address necessary) FINDLAY. OHIOThe

the vinegar, 
paper, and keep in a very cool place. 

Tomato Sauce (will keep for years)mention "farmer’s advocate.77
increased PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.
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m
line, a second belt is drawn around 
the back, where all one has to do is 
snap the fastener, and it is on.

one bird to the acre, it would mean the 
destruction of 600,000 more bushels of 
insects during the five months, 
therefore afford to sacrifice the life of 
even one of these industrious servants?’* 
—Teach your 
life.

toi to
It is

so neat, trim, anÿ tidy, and at the same 
time Comfortable, that it

children to protect bird mediately to1 every woman’s innate sense
of cleanliness and economy, because it 
gives so much real’ service at so little 

It is made of fashionable percale, 
in a gray and white nurse’s stripe, in / 
checks, polka dots, and light and dark

Can we

FARM
LABORERS’ 

EXCURSIONS

appeals im-

THE WOMAN WHO KEEPS YOUNG. cost.
She doesn’t allow her face to reflect 

every mental perplexity. She rests as 
she goes along—that is, she doesn’t keep blue chambrays.” 
going until she can’t rest. She humors 
her eyes Instead of tormenting them.

The above is what the well - known 
fashion magazine, “Vogue,” says of the 

She doesn’t strain them by injudicious unique house dress which 
overwork, and she remembers that con- vertised

was ad- 
issue of July 

4 th. The garment is just the thing
for hot weather, worn as a dress—not 
an overdress—as it requires very little 

She takes good care of underclothing. Try one. Address, The 
it glossy and well Baldwin Garment Co., 589 Richmond St.( 

London, Ont. Price, $2.00 to $2.15.

I m in our
stant blinking tends to make the net
work of tiny wrinkles around the eyes 
that are so disfiguring to an otherwise 
youthful face, 
her hair and keeps 
dressed. If her hair is gray, she wears 
colors that are most becoming, pink, 
gray, mauve and white. She makes the 
best of her good points, and any of her 
points that are not good she tries to 
improve. She remembers that hands

t

The Beaver Circle.
show age almost as much as the face, OUR SENIOR BEAVER^
and she cares for them accordingly. By 
constant manicuring and by treating the 
skin to frequent applications of cold 
cream or a good lotion, and using the 
best soaps, she keeps them dainty and 
attractive looking.

If she is approaching middle life she 
avoids fussiness in dress, keeping to more 
simple lines and carefully avoiding hats 
that are too large and materials that 
are too pronounced in pattern. By 
closely following this rule and selecting 
her clothes to suit her own individuality, 
she will take at least ten years off 
her age and help to prove the popular 
theory that there is no such thing as 
the modern woman's growing old. In 
planning her gowns she has the good 
sense to know that she will appear 
younger in a dress which is really suit
able and becoming than she will in one 
adapted to the age whicn she wishes to 
be considered.—New York Mail.

$10.00
To Winnipeg via Chicago

i) <[For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive. ]

Senior Beavers' Letter 
Box.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I thought I 
would write, as I am much interested in 
your Circle.
Farmer’s Advocate”

Plus halt-cent mile from Winnipeg to destination, but not beyond 
MacLeod, Calgary or Edmonton. My father has taken “The 

for several years.
I have been going to school since I 
six, and I am now in the Junior Fourth. 
My teacher’s name is Miss Spears, and 
I like her very much.

was

RETURNING
There are be

tween twenty and twenty - five in 
school.

Half-cent mile to Winnipeg, plus $18 to destination in Eastern Canada.

August 20tli—From Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel, inclusive, via Strat
ford, and all stations south thereof in Ontario.

. Ali£ust 23rd—From all stations north of, but not including Main 
Line, Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford ; all stations Toronto 
and north and east of Toronto to Kingston and Renfrew.

_ Au4ust 28th—From all stations Toronto and east, and east of 
Orillia and Scotia Junction.

I I am glad to 
Beavers interested in

see so many 
this Circle.

wrote once before, but I think I 
have got into the w.-p. b. 
letter is getting long, so I will stop, 
wishing the Circle every success, 
bye.

I
must 

I think my

Good-
ALICE RAVEN 

(Age 14, Jr. IV.).
Cutler's, Ont.Hi

August 30th—From all stations Toronto to North Bay, inclusive 
and west thereof in Ontario.

Cunningly - Designed 
House Dress. Dear Puck,—I want to tell 

a colt of my uncle’s.
you about 

It is just about 
a year and a half old, and can do a tot 

It fills all the require- °f things you would never think 
ments of the woman in the house, in the 
camp, or in the garden, for it slips 
easily over any dress, covers it complete
ly, and fastens almost of itself, 
slips on like a coat, and the belt is car
ried through a small opening 0n the op
posite side of the garment; then using 
the loop provided for it at the waist- the calves.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is the shortest and quickest 
route between Wlimlpeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton. IVew fast Ex
press Service between Winnipeg, Yorkton, Canora and Regina.

Full information, tickets, etc., from any Grand Trunk Agent,

“This is a house dress that serves the
. purpose of an apron or a wrapper, yet 

looks neither. about.
I’m just going to tell you what he did 
one day.

g
He saw a sheep in the yard, 

so he picked it up and threw it 
barnyard fence, but it did not get killed. 
Another time

on
over the

It
he picked up a tin pail 

and threw it at me, but it hit another 
horse.When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate” Sometimes it is running after 

When one of them was just 
a week or two old, it bit both of its 
ears off. I tell you that calf’s ears

I were very sore. My youngest brother, 
who is 17 years old, went to camp in 
June. As my letter is getting very 
tong, I must close for this time, 
is a verse I would like to tell

IBiA4.
2 ?%■ V ■ Here5

rJ you :

m I It

"THE ONE MAN MACHINE* " °ne gentle word that I may speak. 
Or one

1 9kind, loving deed.
May, though a trifle, poor and weak, 

Prove like a tiny seed :
And who Can tell what good may spring 
From such■m

a tiny little thing?”
a

■
JENNIE PHILLIPS 

(Age 13, Book IV ). 
Alberton, Ont., R. R. No. 1.I m

Yo'

'I

jSBfç, I

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I read most 
<>f the letters in the Beaver Circle every 
day, and I think them fine.XXI

I received
my prize for the best drawing in April, 
and I like it fine, 
much for it, Puck, 
old, and tried the 
Examination in June.

1 Thank you ever so
I am thirteen years 

Public School Leaving 
I go to school 

exer^ day* as we live just about three- 
quarters of a mile from Hyde Park, 
have about ninety chickens 
five ducks.

Great Labor-Saving Machine For The
»“pHE bane of almost every fanner's life is being obliged to 
1 dePend on "hired help.” The loss of ’’man” or “two," at 

certain seasons of the year, is a very serious matter and 
often involves loss of crop. The HACKNEY AUTO-PLOW, 
the only “one man machine " on the market (hat can be used suc
cessfully for plowing, seeding, haying, harvesting, as a stationary 
engine for power purposes, and as a tractor for hauling loads etc 
makes the farmer INDEPENDENT and solves the ’vexa
tious laoor problem. It eliminates drudgery and helps to keep the 
“boys” on the farm.

Farmer We
The Hackney Auto-Plow will do the work of 10 horses 

men plowing and plows from 10 to 12 acres per day. It i 
less worker, day or night, and there is no cost for “ keep ’’ except 
when in operation. So simple in construction and easy to 
operate that it is really a pleasure to run it The cost is less than 
the medium priced automobile.

The Hackney Auto-Plow is the only machine that WORK F D 
EVERY DAY at the field trials at the Minnesota State Fair 

Catalog, photographs and testimonial letters, from 
users, fiee on request.

out now and 
We did not have very good 

our ducks, but we have had 
good luck so far with 0ur chickens, 
have also some

and 2
luck withis a tire-

We
I

Î

lÿ ->v : 1

m \ 1
1
l

goose eggs set.
• or pets I have a rabbit,a cat, and a 

I have haddog. my rabbit for about a 
Hoping this will escape the w.-p. 

b., and wishing the Circle 
1 remain.

year.

every success,

M. DELL RAMSAY.satisfied,

e. HACKNEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 618 Prior Avenue, ST. PAUL MINNESOTA Dear Puck and Beavers,—As this is my 
first letter to the Beaver Circle, I will 

make it very long, 
father has taken ” The Farmer's Advo-
try not to My

■rWr - -1
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around to 

o do is to 
It is 

it the same 
PPeals im- 
nnate sense 
because it 

t so little 
jle percale, 
stripe, in > 

and dark

cate" for about ten years, and 1 have 
always enjoyed reading the letters of the 
Beaver Circle. I live about half 
from school on a farm of 
acres, and go to school almost

Dear Puck 
been a silent 
thought I would 
taken "The Farmer’s

and Beavers,—As I 
but

have 
reader, 1 

My father has 
Advocate” for

on. interesteda mil write.over 100
over

it a splendid 
on a farm a mile and a 

on the north shore of 
We live on a farm 

and fifty acres.

every ten
day, but hope to enjoy the holidays for 
a change. I will close, wishing the Cir
cle all success with their gardens.

years, and thinks 
I live

half west of Bath, 
the Bay of Quinte, 
of two hundred

Paper.

VIOLET CLEMENS 
(Age 13, Book IV.). I have

seven past, whose name is 
had another

one brother, 
Walter, andRavenswood, Ont.

brother tenell - known 
iys of the 

was ad-
of July
the thing 
dress—not
very little 
dress. The 
imond St., 
$2.15.

years old who died two years ago.

was printed. I will take courage P^TosUy with h" ^  ̂

to write again. It is just lovely in the He 18 a kind dog, and wilHgo after the 
woods now, the air smells so sweet. We c°ws every night about half-past five

DORA D. SWITZER (age 13. Sr. IV.) 
Bath, Ont. '

We
Dear Puck and Beavers,—As my first 

letter
«. •

have two cosset lambs, one big one and 
a small one. You ought to see them 
play when we let them out of their 
The big lamb can jump pretty high.

Did you ever make your initials with 
lilacs ? I will show you how. Take a 
piece of paper and prick your initials on 
it with a hat-pin.

pen.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 
taken "The Farmer’s Advocate" for 

years and likes it vyry 
I like reading the letters 

much, so I thought I would make 
tempt to write.

about twelve 
much.•tie. Then pick off the 

little lilacs and stick them in the holes; 
then press it in a hpok. 
done it is very pretty.

As my letter is getting long, I will 
close, wishing the Beavers every success.

BERNICE HUNTING (age 12).
Huntingville, Ont.

very
an at-

For pets I have a dog, 
some hens, and two kittens. My dog’p 
name is Glen, and he will not let 
one touch us that he thinks

I have two brothers and one sister, 
and we live on a farm that contains

I also go to school, and 
am in the Senior Third. I guess I will 
close, as my letter is getting long, hop
ing this will escape the

JVERS. When it is

i) 9• Third to
any- 

will hurt
us.

■ettep one
hundred acres.

thought 1 
crested in 
iken "The 
ral years, 
nee I was 
r Fourth, 
mars, and 

are be- 
e in our

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I live five 
miles from Guelph and one and a half 
miles from Weisenburg Station, on the bye’ 
new C. P. R. line.

w.-p. b- Good- 
JOHNNY EDGAR 
(Age 10, Sr. III.).I like going to 

Ours is a new red-brick school- 
house, built two summers ago; it is on 
my mother’s farm, so

Gorrie P. O., Ont.school. A

you see I have 
only to go a few rods and I am there. 
The teacher's name is Miss H. Elevat, 
and we like her very much, 
eleven years old and in the Fourth Book. 
For pets I have guinea-pigs and rabbits, 
and my little brother, Allan just loves 
to play with them when I am at school. 
My father died four years ago. 
a big brother, Jim, who 
farm for my

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I 
Farmer’s Advocate” 
comes to our home, 
letters very much, 
from the school.
Miss Edmiston.

see ‘ ’ The
every week, as it 
I enjoy reading the 

I live about a block 
My teacher’s name is 

I like her very much. 
We are building a new barn, and it is 
nearly finished.

so many 
lircle. I 
c I must 
think my 
will stop, 

Good-

1I am

. I
My pet is a canary. 1 

had two kittens, but they both died. I 
have a garden of my own this year, and 
think it is a very nice thing for chil
dren.

I haveAVEN 
r. IV.). manages the 

mother, and one sister, 
Beatrice, and another brother, Lome.

I have one sister and one bro
ther; my brother is out West, 
seen him for about five years, 
ter teaches school here.

We have rural mail and telephone in our 
district, which, we find, is 
venient.

I haven't 
My sis- 

Wishing the

iffvery con- 
We all like “The Farmer's Ad-

ou about 
ist about 
do a lot 
k about, 
it he did 
the yard, 

over the 
et killed, 
tin pail 
another 

ng after 
was just 
h of its 
lf’s ears 
brother, 
camp in 
ing very 

Here

jjgvocale” very much. My big brother, 
Jim, could not farm without it. He 
has got two other boys to subscribe for 
it. Well, I must close, or I will be

Circle every success.
NORMA STAPLES 

(Age 11, Class Sr. III.).
Princeton, Ont.dropped into the waste - basket the very 

first time. Wishing the Beaver Circle
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have en

joyed reading the letters in the Beaver 
Circle since I came here.

every success.
TOMMY HASSON (age 11, Jr. IV.). 

Ariss P. O., Ont. My home is 
in North Yakima, Wash., on the Pacific 
coast.
and Seattle. Wash.
January 9, 1912.
States, by way of Chicago.

%
I have visited Portland, Ore., 

I came to OntarioDear Puck,—This is the first time I 
have ventured to write to your cozy lit
tle corner, tbut I could not resist the 
temptation any longer, 
farm about two miles from Lakefield and 
about nine from Peterboro.

We came through the 
I saw some

We live on a very pretty scenes on the trip, but we

Pdid not enjoy it much an account of the 
weather being so much colder than our 
climate.

We haveyou :
I visited my aunt in Boston, 

I am going to school here now, 
and am in the Third Book.

fourteen cows and four little calves. We 
also have six horses and some pigs. 50,000 FORM 

LABORERS WASTED
I Mass.(. Qpeak. I) I like going 

to school here much better than in the 
States, as they have a better system of

go to High School at Lakefield and like 
it very well, but holidays are here now, 
for which I am very glad, 
thirty-four chickens and thirty-two tur- teaching, 
keys.

weak
We have

I will close, hoping Puck will 
turkey got its leg not send this to the awful w.-p. b.

MARIAN McPHAlL (age 12, Jr. III.).

y spring
One little 

broken, and I have it in the house for
\ m

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADAAlvinston, Ont.a pet. I do not want to make my let
ter too long,so I will close now, wishing 
the Beaver Circle every success. Hoping 
to see this in print in the near future.

ALICE E. JOHNSON 
(Age 14, Continuation Class).

Petehboro, Ont., R. R. No. 4.

-.IPS
IV.). “GOING TRIP WEST.” 

$10.00 TO WINNIPEG
“ RETURN TRIP EAST.” 

$18.00 FROM WINNIPEG
I

Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 
taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
about three years. He takes many other 
Papers also, but he thinks “The Farmer’s 
Advocate” the best of them all. I en
joy reading the letters which the other 
Beavers write, and have long wished to 
join your Circle. I live on a farm on 
the Manitoulin Island, near the town of 
Gore Bay. We live a few rods from the 
schoplhouse, and have a very nice teach
er; her name is Miss Orr. We have two 
little colts, but have not named them 

I have a little kitten; its name *is 
Dick. I have also a dog and a pet

Plus half cent per mil# from Winnipeg up 
to MacLeod, Calgary, or Edmonton. Plus half cent per mllefrom all points east of 

MacLeod, Calgary or Edmonton to Winnipeg
GOING

AUGUST 20th—From all stations on all
d most 
!e every 
received 
i April, 
ever so 
n years 
Leaving 

school 
; three- 
k. We 
ow and 
y good 
ve had 
s. We

, DATES
T . _ „ Hues on and South of the Grand Trunk Main
tv,?®*, Toronto to Sarnia, including all stations on the C.P.R. Toronto to 
Windsor (inclusive) and Branch Lines Including Guelph sub-division from 
Guelph South and from Brampton South.

AUGUST 23rd—From Toronto and all stations north of, but not Including the Grand 
Trunk Mam Line, Toronto to Sarnia, and from Toronto east to, but 
not including Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew; and C.P.R. Unes west of Renfrew.

AUGUST 28th—From all stations In Ontario, Toronto and East, Orillia and Scotia 
Junction and east; also east of North Bay, and Eastern Ontario.

AUGUST 30th—From Toronto and all stations west, in Ontario; North Bay and west,
________________ Including C.P.R. stations. Sudbury to Sank Ste. Marie, Ontario.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I will tell you 
about the road - work. •I could hardly
wait till Thursday, which 
we were going to start, 
bed pretty early that morning, brushed 
off the team, and harnessed it with the 
best

was the day
I got out of

harness. After that I went to
breakfast. I hitched up the team about 
half-past six o’clock, then father and I 
went back to the pit. There were a few 
shovellers there, and one team,
shovellers started about seven

0m&ÊËSMIÊm
to original starting point by the same route as travelled on going journey

._____________ _________  M. O. MURPHY. D.P.À.. C.P.R., T

yet.

The dog’s name is Beautiful Joe.
She will fol-

cow.
The cow’s name is Belle.

The low you around, and every night when it 
milking - time, she will bawl to 

As my letter is get- 
will close with a

o’clock.and a 
ibout a 
le w.-p. 
mccess,

comes 
be milked first, 
ting rather long, I

We drew gravel all day till about six 
o’clock in Friday wentthe evening, 
about the same as Thursday, but some 
men put in a culvert on our concession. 
We had to work about an hour Saturday 
before we were done.

I think it is bed-time, so please let 
this escape the w.-p. b., also excuse my 
scribbling and blots.

on or beforeriddle.
Once in a month, twice in a moment, 

and never in a hundred years. Ans.—SAY.
The letter m.

JEAN EMIRY (age 11, Book IV.). 
Foxey P. O., Manitoulin Island, Ont.

1

is my 
I will Good-bye. 

HARRY SCHELL (Sr. IV. Class). 
Walkerton P. O., Ont.

My Dear puck.-^we have been taking "The i When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate”Advo-
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IT COSTS YOU LESS 
TO USE THE BEST

You will pay a little more for the best at the time, 
but the best is always the cheapest in the 

end. There are many reasons why for 
fertilizers you should buy the best.—

HARAB
ANIMAL

FERTILIZERS
They produce big crops and satisfied customers.
They cost very little more, but are without 

doubt the best.
They are natural fertilizers, and contain the 

true plant food in available form.
They are put up in better condition than any 

other brand on the market, bar none.
They can be sown in an ordinary drill.
They" are made in Canada.
Write us direct, or call on nearest agent.
We will help you to grow bigger crops of fall 

wheat with less labor and expense.

HARAB FERTILIZERS
HARAB POULTRY FOODS

HARAB ANIMAL FOODS
Made in Canada by

The Harris Abattoir Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONTARIO

\
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The Winnipeg Motor Contes, is >n,e>-^======-:=^-national> undcr supervision of the.Can.

adianGovernment and open toall Manufacturers of Farm Power Machinery.

Gas Tractor at the Winnipeg 
afforded by the Case Policy.

tion. By winning the Gold Medal in competition 
with the pick of the world’s best makes, the Case 
Gas Tractor has given a demonstration of Low 
Fuel Consumption^ Power, Ease of Operation and 
Perfect Work under severe Field Conditions 
equalled by a Gas Tractor.

t y"
I ’1:

'i_i ' :
VB*k t. ,’ M :

The remarkable performance of the Case 40 H. P. 
contest is more evidence of the Absolute Protection

It has always been the Policy of the Case 
Company to do their experimenting at their 
expense not at the expense of the customer.
Before a machine or improvement is allowed to 
go on the market under the Case name, it is tried 
out time and again by the severest tests that 
be devised—subjected to strains and conditions far 
more severe than will ever be encountered in 
actual every day use—so that when we are finally 
satisfied to put the name “Case” on anything, you 
know beyond all question of doubt that you 
safely bank on everything we claim for it.

.

WM

Ü

mm
i Hi

g
■jj

51S1 own r\
GTrr.EngmeS br°ke 3,1 WtnnTpeg Records and 

Gold Medals, because no manufacturers dared were awarded diplomas 
to compete in these classes 1instead of 

against Case.w c„K„h*„,2rwTldck “d”-W>« b.,wOT ■

T1- ™ “ “™ —- - »“ï-.C"^srÆs “»”r- “ ™
EZïa~-5=:
Case used in 1912. These results nm C,0aJ used Per acre than
of the Case Steam Engine and the wisdom^f°t ^ the dominance 
umg its progress in perfecting and refinine the Ï, CaseP°licy ln contin- 
has been proven by every possible test thft r QEng'ne- Thus it 
competition and in every-day performance st a CaSC Steam Engines in 
Here are shown the results oGhe 1910 l Qn a C'aSS by themselves.
^bulated for easy compârison °f the Steam Entrin 12 Wlnnipeg contests 
The figures are official and speak for themsefvef t

manufacturers. Why^en’^th^y'tntere^ mTh"Fa'r grounds. entered by 8 
knew,ha, they would have no chance to evena ^e,r maker! 
the Case Engines. ke a creditable showing against

Send f°r Ca,al°g »" Case Steam Engines for all p

J.I.CASE THRESHING MÂCHÏNtT

- Ïnever
can

records. How can any buyer, in the face of such 
whelming evidence of the All-round Superiority of 
the Case Gas Tractor, figure that he is getting the 
worth of his

1 over- jg>M '4466,
iVin 1910, 1911 

for Steam Engines 1
11money in purchasing any other?Coal Required to

Deliver *_
10 H P for 10 H°ur« One Acre

Coal Required 
Plow can ■p

» Every Farm Power User and every one con
sidering the purchase of a Gas Tractor either now 
or in the future, is vitally interested in learning 
about the many improvements in Gas Tractor 
building embodied in the Tractor that proved itself 
best by winning the Gold Medal at Winnipeg. It 
qertainly wouldn’t be wise to buy a Gas Tractor 
without at least investigating the Case.

Every Case 40 Gas Tractor is an exact duplicate of the one that won the Gold Medal at Winnipeg 
I hey are on exhibition at all our Branch houses as well as the Case 60 H. P. Oil Tractor Cali 

» at our nearest branch house and have them explain it to you, or if you can’t do that, write us
\V at once and we wil1 maiI you complete specifications and other information of vital* interest.

Houses and 10,000 Dealers in United States and Canada.

At the 
Ply Wheel

Entrant No 13-1910................ 416 ,h„
^a,e 75 H.-P. No. 14-1910 359 «•
Entrant No 15-1910.. _____ 362 *•
Caae 110 H.-P. No. 16-1910! 304 “ 
Entrant No. 17-iQin 1

At the 
Draw-Bar

906 lbs 
746 “ 
832 “ 

716 '* 
817 “

l
The Case Gas Tractor is the result of 20 

years of experimenting in the Case Laboratories 
and in the Field. It is backed and guaranteed by 
the 70-year reputation of the Case Company as 
builders of Reliable Machinery. Therefore, when 
we placed it on the, market, we knew it was 
“right” down to the smallest detail of its construc-

147 2 lbs 
120.6 -• 
149 6 ••
99.2 “IliislPl ■

wl
femri

J407 120 8 “Entrant No F26-1911____ "
Entrant No F27-I9H. "" 
Entrant No G28-1911.. 
Entrant No G29-19U 
Entiant No G30 19]]
Entrant No, G31-1911 
Caae 80 H.-P. No. 26-1912 

110 H.-P. No. 27-1912 
Entrant No. 29-1912 j

557
different classes.500 1593 “ 

1490 “
236 1 “
189 2 M 
208 0 44

399
387 1900
462
452 1365 206.6 [h379 644 iV-97.5 ‘

99.3 “
155 9 “

301 •• 660 “
1004 “

iel423 “
"tfSvT^

c<50fcî>

urposes.
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Farmer’s Advocate" forPOVLTRYlffl some time, and
I enjoy reading the Beaver letters
much.b very

on a farm about three
— _ AND

!?EGGSCS REDUCES FEED BILLS
PRODUCES BETTER HOGS

I live
miles from Alvinston. 
horses and a little colt that 
on the twenty-fourth 
driver's name is Minnie.

We have seven 
was born 

Our
thw“hÆ‘d:e«l8ement8 viU be inserted under 
U«m K,^ V..t.W,° centa per word each in^r-

£S^A5Tai£;,S
ïÆïs ,ïï;t -1™1—»■

of May.
I go to Maple 

Kidge school, just a short distance from 
our place. It is situated on the corner. 
There are two large maple trees 
front of it.
The
trimmed

Saves You Money Makes You Money
Write for prices onout in

besides many evergreens.
is painted white, 

red. There
seventeen pupils attending, 
our school wrote on the Entrance. I 
was one of those.

HARAB’ DIGESTIVE 
TANKAGE

schoolhouse 
withcents.

are only 
Three from

We are anxious until 
we hear the report, and no doubt many 
of the Beavers

The Harris Abattoir Company, Limited
TORONTO, ONTARIO$6.41^Bm„“N.7^tXr -8S£

urn t UssaT* /zi B£Lk,8' White Wyandottes, 
B C.B.I. Beds, 8.-0. White Leghorns. Eggs •**»*_ *2 ™ Per 30;8 *7.00 per W.' 
L. B. Guild, Box 16, Bock wood, Ont.

are, too, but perhaps 
some of us will know it soon enough. I 
will now close, wishing all the Beavers 
ever success, and may they all have a 
good time in the holidays.

KATHLEEN McPHAIL (age 12).
You will have heard, long ago, about 

the result of your examination, 
hope you have Passed.

from life.

We all■

liv

Advertisements util be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.
„ TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
JSach initial counts for one word and figures for 
advertisement inserted for less than BO

Beaver Circle Notes.
0Edna Henderson (age 11), Perth, Ont., 

wishes Pearl Armstrong to write to her.
Clarence Fitz Randolph 

Bridgetown, Nova Scotia, wishes 
of the Beavers to correspond with him.

Florence MacDonald wrote on both i 
sides of the paper, so her description of I
the toucan had to go into the w.-p. b. \Æ Aï TV A Y<2 WTNQ X 
Write again, Florence, but please tell us, I " rjj " Av W UNO X
next time, about something that you !■ field competitions because of 
have seen. I ■ ,ts wonderful capacity p

(

cents. (age 11), 
someA BBEBTA FARMS—Famous Red Deer dis- 

tri<J ,or mixed farming. We control 
twenty thousand acres close-in. Catalogue on 
request. Cunningham Land Company, 21 Boss 
Street, Red Deer, Alberta. To a Money-Grabber.

I Mr. Hustler, you sit in your office all 

day, and I note that your hair has 
turned gray;

You’ve spent all your life buckled down 
to your work, and you take not a 
moment for play.

The song of the birds and the purr of 
the brook are things I have always 
held dear,

But the dull, senseless click your cash 
register makes is the one kind of 
music you hear.

I walk through 1 the garden of Mfe with a 
smile, and I love every blossom I 
find.

But you’re always worried and groping 
along with eyes 
blind.

TPXPKRIENCED Canadian farmer (married) 
i^ WLshmg pos'tion taking charge ct farm. 
APPY • Box 21, Farmer s Advocate, London. J"JHIARM Want to buy godd farm, from
dL^coWteB„Pxrfl54.ndChd,=!bm,m: TheSeeowner

Ad- Dorothy Rose.
“BisseirDorothy Rose had a turned-up nose.

Did she worry about it, do you suppose? 
O, no; but a, plan she began to hatch 
To make the rest of her features match.

T^OB 8ALB—100 acres clay loam to clay
Vw„;umi7 h?u8e ; b?nk barn ; five miles from 
Victoria Harbor and Port McNlcol, 1) mne8
,„®m V*®fy = .food for grain, fruit and dairy- 
V^eey, OnUrm APPly to George JoM8'

[-'!

IDisc Harrow in action and 
you’ll buy no other. Write for 
Harrow Catalog to Dept. W
T. E. Bissell Co., Limited

Blora, Ontario

I Pth First of all, she trained her 
Turning them up to the sunny skies. 
Look at the mud and dust, not she ! 
Nothing but sunshine would Dorothy

A flower that droops has begun to wilt, 
So up went her chin, with 
An ounce of pluck's worth a pound of sigh, 
And courage comes with a head held high.

eyes.

donreB* " W" G” Farmer s Advocate,” Lon- Asee.

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGEVAÏ?.°ÜVER f^LAND, BRITISH COLU'M- 
, °flere B“”8hlny. mild climate . good

factoring, fisheries, new towns, 
for the boys.

Ill a saucy tilt.I (Trafalgar Castle)
Whitby, Unt., Canada

Perfect surroundings. Full courses in
Literature. Music. Fine Arts. Elocution 

corners up, I Commercial and household Science
_ , a rosy cup. I Splendid organization. Rates mnd,,,,.
O, a charming child is Dorothy Rose— I Wqte to principal for catalogue.
And it all began with a turned-up nose ! | REV. J. J. MARE. Ph D.

—Pauline Frances Camp.

f ■

Good chances that are pitifully
(. ratable Information. In—Imollrt’.1” or",'.■ Lastly, her lips turned their 

Brimming with smiles like The things that you clasp are the things 
for they worry, annoythat I shun,

TTALBAB 
V signed

one, and jar,

So I d rather be as poor as I am than
PRINCIPAL.FARM FOR SALE—The under- 

. trs for sale that valuable farm
known as the Case Homestead, on the London 
Road, li miles north of Exeter, being lot 7, 
In the 1st Concession of the Township of Hay. 
, t,he County of Huron, containing 97 acres of 
land of the very best quality. This farm Is 
considered one of the best in the populous and 
productive district in which It is situated. 
Thera 18 a first-class brick house with slate 
roof, hard and soft water, sink, bath and other 
modern appointments. Also an up-to-date bank 
barn, B2x86, with water throughout and hay
fork tracks; litter carrier fn the stables and a 
power windmill. The land is clean and In 
first-claw condition. Intending purchasers

Inspect the crop now growing on 
the land. There are B acres of hard maple 
bush and 1 acre of orchard. Possession after 
harvest this year. For further particulars ap
ply to : Dickson & Carling, Barristers 
Exeter, Ontario.

GIRLS WANTED you as rich as you are !
I Love De Banjo Best. making over five dollars per week in biscuit and I You look upon 

candy departments. For information apply 
THE McCORMICK MFG.

Dere am music in de medder, an’ dare’s 
music in de trees,

Dere am music in de

me as an idler, I know, 
and my free, careless air you despise; 

But my heart warms with pity whenever 
I see that cold, vacant look

CO., LONDONsummah win' an'

BOYS WANTEDeb’ryt’ing one sees ;
But y o’ nebber gits real music 

feel de day’s work’s done.
An' yo’s got a vab’rite song ter sing, an’ 

banjo tuned up some.

in your
till yo’ eyes.

™ TmHE-tCZI ' -'ho"''r '

Whose heart knows
lips never smile as he goes down the 
pathway of life.M88y"W.V(S;-'ii

il ; -

trade topic. 0 0Ain’t no feelin' lak no love end whosecomes o er me w'en
de banjo sta’ts ter play.

Es I picks the strings so soft — plink, 
plunk—plink, plunk—ter dost de day; 

Den my soul is full of longin’ foh ter 
sing dose songs I love,

Es I t’inks about

The makers of the well-known Cana
dian Gas and Gasoline Engines have de
cided to change the name of their engine 
to "Monarch.” The name was changed 
in order to enable the company to reg
ister the name and thus protect their 

The old

Be a sport, Mr. Hustler, and play the 
Don't you know thatXXT ANTED—Cash paid 

YY Grants In Northern 
state price and location.

game right ! 
the old sky is blue ?

for Military Land 
Ontario. Please 

Box 88, Brantford.
ülî:

t j 11 my Inzer, Don’twho am you know that the people you pass 
on theW happy up above.ANTED—At 

State
patents.
registered.

once, assistant buttermaker.
experience. Geo.

name could not be 
The manufacturers have also 

decided to change their firm name — 
ormerly ” The Canadian - American Gas 

and Gasoline Engine Co. 
the ‘

way want a smile and a greet-wagee and 
Jaqnes, Winckelsea. Ontario. ing from you ?

I may be an idler, justmf, W’en she went
was bloom upon de trees,

An’ she seems de mo s’ lak 
some moments same es dese.

Dere’s de cabin, ole
spent our golden days— 

de mem’ry of de bygone, an’ her 
happy, happy ways.

erwav las’ summah dere as you say, but 
I laugh and the laughter rings far j 

Yes, I'd rather be

in Toronto—Two housemaids, holi- 
» » days at Christmas ; two monfhs off in sum- 

mer. Drawer 30. Woodstock.?48;-V I wid me in Limited
‘Canadian Engines, Limited.” 
name was

as poor as I am than 
are.

to88 « 8- J
"• t j

j
'

;

mi. - :

223 hAaCnRK"rknC0?thnt^f TPrthoVofJa^l

tor grain or fruits ; well watered, good buildings, 
two good dwelling houses : one mile from Yonge 
street, convenient to church, ichool, p^st office 
Terms ca«h Apply: Mrs. Fullerton Gibsc n, 
Richmond Hill, Ont.

you as rich as youThefirman’ shaky, whah we changed because it 
It is unnecessary to 

the name only, 
the engine for 

economy in operation will 
undiminished, 
change in the

wasrather lengthy, 
say that the change is in 
The reputation of 
and

I know, when at last I
ranks, that things will go on just the 
same;

step from theOh,

ease
I fill a small place in this great, busy 

"orld, and I'm only a pawn in the 
game.

continueAll de day ah knows dere’s 
de birds mak’ melody,

An’ de bees keep hummin’

1 AORE FARM—11 miles from East To-
ronto. 2J miles to Unionville, J mile 

to school, 1J miles to good roads being built 
through York County. Good frame house
plenty of timber to build bam. Excellent 
chance anyone wanting good wheat-growing
farm, at $65 per acre. Apply to J. Bell. 
Amber, Ontario.

music, kase there will be no
management of the busi- 

thc sameconstant ’bout I ness, so Butfair you are a very great 
mit, and when all 
drop,

dealing and man, I’ll ad- 
your business you

de place ah’ flowers be ;
allers feelin’ lonesome, an’ 

sometimes mighty blue,
Till de eb’nin

prompt service to their 
Headers

customers willBut I’s I’s I continue as before. 
I to send for a are invited
B1. . . nevv Pamphlet being pub-

an’ de I 1-shed l,y Canadian Engines
Dunnville, Ont., which will leave 

I in doubt that 
no music dat my I well and

\ou’re bound to be
confess, this world is 
stop.

And yet. I’ll not 
your fame

missed, and, I will 
more ftkely to

Bsi Ê

-

sun gits sinkin’, 
day's work alums’ through. Limited,Dawson's Golden Chaff Wheat no one 

“Monarch” isthe name 
consistently chosen.

envy your wealth or 
as the candle bums down

Foh I knows dere ain’t 
Lizer ’d lak “just so” 

Es to hear

Highest yielder at experimental farm last sixteen 
vears. Average yield 54.1 bushels. Withstood 
last winter well. Free of weeds. $1.50 per bush. ; 
over ten bush., 5% discount.

to the end— 
As, shoulderme pick in soft—plink plunk—■ 

plink, plunk—my ole banjo ;
So ah plays in summah eh'nin’s, toon es 

ebryting’s at rest,
An’ ah feels dat Inzer's list'nin', 

loves de banjo best.
—John Mac Mactavish, Seaforth, Ont., 

the Buffalo Express.

Single-combed White Leghorn cockerels
tT M rr' f°r Sale in this issue by 
he Maple Leaf Poultry Farm, 70 Thorn.

ton avenue. London. Out, These cock- 
erels Q,e bred right, coming from bred- 
to- ay stock ln the United States They 
- be -sold right. See the advert^ 

ment in another column.

to shoulder, 
the vale where dreams 
blend.

we grope in 
and realitiesW. C. PEARCE, IONA, ONT.

Large English BerkshiresYPre|ent• j « _ _ mg . of'ws hred
and ready to breed. Two choice year-old boars 
also young stock of both 
stock. Prices reasonable.

You’ve worshipped 
the mart, 
a star,

But I’d rather
you as rich as you are f 

-Louis E. Thayer, in
!#,v

an image of gold in 
while I have but worshippedden ah

All from imported
inC- J. LANG. Hampton, Ont. lie ns poor as I am than

New York Times.

iSSfèSkv.v. Oui 'b-tvoi,.

|
»
Î

I

■ ' '
__

Wanted ! Broilers
We are open to handle live broilers, or live poultry or any kind, in large or 
small shipments. Highest market prices paid. Write us for quotations

HENRY GATEHOUSE,
Fish, Game, Poultry, 
Eggs and"Vegetables. Dept. F.A. 348 West Dorchester St., Montreal
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TVTO F ARMER who has 
* i his f rst trial answer

:ed Canada Cement asks that question, because 
It to his complete satisfaction. . Yet it is only 

natural that a farmer who has never used concrete—perhaps yourself— 
should require convincing reasons before deciding to use i
tell vou rJTW W^Cre y°U ^Vec*’ and ncw y°ur name and the names of your neighbors, we could

Cement Ll Zt™ “ T T ^ wh° WouId bc *Iad * tell why they are using Canadais impossible, this advertisement will try to give you an answer to your question.

m*s ■

rge or 
itions

$

0 I 0
Ureal

V;«'€a$a
■

jer. :

“What is Concrete ?” ■Moffice all 
hair has

or repairing an old foundation wall. ___
/^ONCRETE is an artificial stone. It is mistake to suppose that you have to be 

a mixture of cement, sand and stone, ready for a new barn or silo to be interested
or of cement and gravel, with water! In concrete. Besides, it is just as well to

The proportions of the various materials . become familiar with the use of concrete on
all jobs, for then you will be better able 

to handle big jobs later
First cost is last cost when you build ot 

concrete. Concrete improvements never 
need to be repaired. They are there to stay, 
and every dollar put into them adds several 
dollars to the cash value of your farm, and 
in many cases improvements of this 
lasting material are actually cheaper in first 
COSt than If they were built of wood. The 
cost of lumber is constantly increasing, and 
it will not be many years before its cost 
will be prohibitive.

It is a made, but also every possible assistance in the use 
of concrete. Our free Farmers' Information Bureau 
is at the service of every farmer in Canada. All 
questions c on
coming the use 
of concrete are 
answered at 
once, and the 
Bureau is a 1 
ways glad to 
receive sugges
tions from farm
ers who have 
discovered new 
uses for cement.
Last year we 
conducted a 
$3 6oo Cash 
Prize Contest, 
in which farm
ers in every 
Province pa r - 
ticipated. A T*M**!#nlwn**ln trMttf near-

.5 AfjEtttMTWSin which three the best cement Is sold.

(É

ed down 
3 not a jjiasp

vary according to the purpose for which the sm w
IŸ/purr of 

; always
on.

■

>ur cash 
kind of

e-.1——*
r •' '

isais* imOHM)LcdçntJbL -SJ
iL Iwith a 

)ssom I
ever-À- ■

groping
pitifully

-A SOLD MERE
THE mixing and placing of concrete Is 

simple, and is easily learned. No 
elaborate tools are needed.3 things 

, annoy
VOU should use concrete, because by so doing 

you can make your farm more attractive, 
more convenient, more profitable and more 
valuable. '

concrete is to be used. This mixture hardens 
into an artificial stone. This hardening pro
cess is rapid at first, and in a few days the 
mixture is as hard as rock. After that, time 
and weather, instead of making it crumble, 
actually make it stronger.

Since stone, sand and gravel may be found 
on nearly every farm, the only cash outlay 
is that required for cement. Cement forms 
only a small part of finished concrete, and 
this expense is relatively small.

Concrete may be mixed and placed at any 
season of the year (in extremely cold weather 
certain precautions must beobserved) byyour- 
----------------------- self and

times as many
prizes are offered, has been announced for this 
year.

,m than
■

You can easily see why a company that ' is de
voting this much attention to the farmers’ needs is 
in better position to give you—a farmer__satisfac
tory service. Can
ada Cement will 
always give you 
satisfactory results.
Every bag and 
barrel must under
go the most rigid 
inspection before 
leaving ihe factory.

im
[ know, 
despise; 
h©never 
in your

t
>

I ° www nr On 6 FARMER
CAN DO WITH

■
; all of 
turmoiï ..l

CONCRETE
° —

alii

0 0 » Iwhose 
wn the

5=
I 1 i

f|UR mills are located all over 
v Canada, so that no matter 
where you live you can get Canada 
Cement without paying high prices 
caused by long freight hauls.

■ay the 
v that

a
IKVOU should use 

“CANADA”
Cement because 
Ils makers offer 
you not only the 
best cement made,
but also careftil, ____
conscientious, TMJ« hand-
personal assist-
snee In making describing the farmers’ uses
use of it. & a ara?--

your regu
lar help 
Thisallows 
you to take 
advantage 
of dull sea
sons, when 
you would 
otherwise 
be idle.

•I
>u pass 
greet- 1

I X “Why Should I Use Canada Cement?”
y, but
far ; 
l than

TyTE were the first cement company to investigate 
the farmer’s needs, and to point out to the 
farmers of Canada how they could 

concrete.

1
H.tr E save

We conducted an ex-
s

money by using 
haustive investigation into the subject, learned the 
difficulties they were likely to encounter, and how 
to overcome them, and published a book, “What 
the Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” containing all 
the information that the farmer could need.

'We have made a special effort to give the farm
ers of Canada not only the best cement that can be

n the 
st the

Themixing 
and plac
ing is sim- 

a n d

busy 
n the TF you haven’t received a copy of “What the 

1 Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” write for it 
at once. It will be sent absolutely free, without 

obligating you in any way. Use a post card or 
clip out the coupon. We will also send particulars 
of the 1912 Cash Prize Contest. Address :

CONCRETE Is the Ideal material pie,
** for barns and silos. Being fun direc- 
flre, wind and weather proof, It 
protects the contents perfectly.

11 ad-
3 you m

tions are 
contained

in the book which we will send you free.

[ will 
ly to

Canadah or 
down “What Can I Use Concrete for ?”

/^ONCRETE can be used for all kinds of 
improvements. By having a small 
supply of cement on hand you will be 

able to turn many an otherwise idle after
noon to good account by putting a new step 
on the porch, or making a few fence posts,

e in 
.lities

LIMITED

Farmers' Information Bureau 
550 Herald Bldg. MONTREAL, QUE.

Id in 
ipped

than

nes.

I
r

1

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, LTD.
550 Herald Building. Montreal

Please send me, free, your book : “What 
the Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” and full 
particulars of the 1912 Cash Prize Contest.

My name is

Address
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4 To be sure, she always takes my elbow 
‘‘Here are four steps," when 

she comes out of an unaccustomed house
count 

not

Embarrassment of Years.
and says :

gâ,
By Laura Wolcott, in The Independent.

Take A Handful Of 
“St. Laurence” Sugar 
Out To The Store Door

with me. Does she think I cannot 
as well as the crow ?

But why should you make calls ?" the 
Nice Young Person said.

- “Two, but 
Why not four? 

And do I not know the fqel of mother 
earth, of step-mother pavement, 
foot touches it?

“At your
time of life why not let your friends

three," the legend says.

:o3KZi
come to you instead?” ■ \

—out where the light 
fall on it—and see the 
brilliant, diamond - like 
sparkle the pure white 
color, of every grain.

That’s the way to test 
any sugar — that’s the 
way we hope you will test

Why say, "NowWhat is my time of life ? 
is superfluous.

The phrase 
“Impertinent?" you ask.

can you
offensive hint ofare down !” with anm superior sense ?—as if one would 

ly stay up and not know it ! 
On travelling days, why do

r natural-Oh, not from my friendliest Nice Young 
Person ! But really-----

At my time of life ?
car con

ductors ferasp me by an arm that is sel
dom free from bruised finger-marks 
always painful at the time ?

•J I can go up
many flights of stairs—with landings, 
climb hills also, with the added pleasure

b and 
on a 

me to 
They

1

/ And
street car, why will no one allow 

of pausing to view the landscape, which ride backward — my own choice ?
rise alarmingly, embarrassingly, to 
man, to a woman even, and leave me the 
forward privilege.

more charming to me than the present ungracious after all their 
except that it was in itself more charm
ing.

u,

younger people miss.
I remember dates, and people’s names, 

and current events; and the past is^fio
0&

If I decline, it seems 
inconvenience. 

So the wind blows in my face instead of 
being tempered by the window back of

Suéar
I can weed flower-beds, even like Celia the motorman. 

Thaxter of vivid memory, at Appledore.
I love all human kind from soft baby
hood for play to hard age withering and 
waiting to be consoled.

Comnarp if With any other sugar—compare its pure, white 
sparkle—its even grain—its matchless sweetness.

Better still, get a 20 pound or loo pound bag at your grocer’s and
test “St. Lawrence Sugar” in your home.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED,

I can cross a crowded street at my
age (!) quicker than my younger friends, 
and escape daredevil automobiles while 
they are holding me back by one elbow 
in the very forefront of danger.

“If X hadn’t been here !”
Young Person gasps, 
you hadn’t

;

My time of life! 1 can thread needles. 
Points © I <w* may come nrst, in the exasperat
ing way of modern needles, but in the Nice 

Yes, my dear, if 
I should have been safely 

time to escape the odious.

MONTREAL.
1 can read into the small hours of the 

morning and then lie down to cheerful 
dreams or dreamless sleep like a babe on 
its mother’s breast.

I* can thrill to bird songs from the ex
ultant wood-thrush’s freedom song to the 
lonesome whippoorwill’s complaint.

1 love the meanest flower—yes, weed—- 
that blows. It does not suggest thoughts 
too deep for tears, 
are of the exquisite bliss of living, 
sunshine have its charm, so has the rain. 
Was it not Elizabeth Stuart Phelps who 
deplored the old hymn sung on pitiless 
July Sundays ?—

67A 1 across in 
smothering blast in the trail of the

'

Hi y 
! ,

monster.
“Be sure you step in the middle of the 

canoe," they say, when we go qut on the 
lake.
A well-meant but discourteous chorus. 
Why, I knew that before they were born! 
I always step in the exact middle.

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION Yes, two or three say it at Once.

Aug. 24 iTORONTO All my thoughtsSept. 9 ts balance, adjust myself, sit down dis- 
H erectly. Long practice has made

There is something to be said 
in favor of the flight of time, 
know that behind my back, with raised 
eyebrows they are saying, "Wonderful!” 
or its equivalent in polite pantomime.

all his
more, dim, pathetic 

a son to set him right 
"Father, the predictions 

Don’t go 
And do be careful of

Greatest Live-stock Show on the Continent.
$55,000 in prizes for products of the farm, the home and the garden.

all entries close august

me
Perfect.

Yet I

f * t 

:

I

15th.
For prize lists and information, write :

J. 0. 0RR, SECRETARY AND MANAGER, CITY MALL, TORONTO, CANADA
'%■ "No midnight shade, no clouded sun. 

But sacred, high eternal noon.’’
I commiserate Methusaleh with 

descendants;—even 
old Priam, with 

and at every turn.

I’! ‘
I go out into my dewy garden 

watch every seed that sends up from the 
mystery below two tiny leaves like to the
far-away spread of bird wings against the heavy dew at your time of life !
expectation ^ °' ^ ^ ^

,<T?i , . Or, The Greek arrows
Fine salads some day, says the Nice swift, the chariots rush along- at 

oung lerson, peering for the tiny mad pace—and you know you don’t
growth and trying to look sympathetic. as far as you once did !”

Perhaps. But my life is heroes ! Better Abel dying in his
What are green - white beauty by the altar that 

curly leaves under Lucca oil and lemon a comely sight- better solendiri
imce with talkative folk about the table his plume bedraggled ,aid 
but ministers to a lower sense ? The funeral pyre ! 
spirituality of
Antæan touch—its slow sucking 
disreputable earth that which 
head to the skies.

From my south wondow I watch a ripe fruit to
wabbly robin tilting on a Norway spruce juices concentrated, 
limb against the high wind; shifting its sweetness 
clinging feet, half spreading foolish, 
tried wings that know no joy of the air, 
only terror of the earth, 
dull, ruffled feathers, a timid heart 
size, quakes up and down 
flies; a wide bill opens to let out "yes, 
ma’am, yes ma’am,” trailing off in quick 
”’s ma’ams" 
with the
promise to sit still till mother 
forced to break the letter, but keeping 
the spirit, and sustained by a quivering 
hope.

Gladly would I

are that there will be a flood, 
out in sandals.

il
’

'
are so 
such a

f see
Poor oldSome day ? 

in the Now. young 
blazed so well—

Hector, 
on his lofty■1 1

the salad lies in its But no ! Ah, no !
“Whom the gods love die old"; 

the wealth of 
ories.

out of 
lifts its full

E years and deathless 
At my time of life the world

tasted with zest, its 
its acridity turned to 
young Abel !

mem-t
is

be

SHAKER POTATO DIGGER■
v’ * Poor Poor

B un young Hector \
, My, age—whatever it may be—is but the 

the lengthening record of delectable 
pea- happy summers with

With Pore Carriager
A First- 
class 
Potato 
Digger

Q:Natural temper steel blade.
Weed Fender and guage wheel.
The Shaker Digger bas a perfectly flat blade 

and will not cut the potatoes.
The back grating shakes the earth clear and 

leaves the potatoes clean and on top of the 
ground.

0Under
days; of

sunshine and Juneas the branch roses; of cozy hearth-fires and 
falls, muffling all harsh sounds, 
world diamonded with ice; 
more thrills and 
sixteen

soft snow- 
and a 

a record of
for
$20.00. as the high wind wrestles 

tree—as ■ ifERIE IRON WORKS, Limited, Makers | ST. THOMAS, Ont. ecstasies than callow 
so much as dreams of.

In my ^discriminating youth 
terribly afraid of 
them

remembering its 
came,.

I was
people. Now I find 

more alarming than myself. As 
for my years, they jog on 
keep no count.

Té Wf: '£ U-

""-'■If:«q I
merrily andfetch the looked - for 

worm, except that courtesies of the 
are sort I know now that there are horizons 

in beyond horizons.
But

apt to be misunderstood 
human society.

even
And the swaying lirai) 

mother is re lay Nice Young Person is limited,
eur sou* ' by the things she sees and 

hears, the 
knows, 
salt sea of

is high. And 
turning with her

the
I prey, delved for suc- multitudinousI

fWL i

1 PIn

cessfully in the richness 
Both their

things she
Always beyond her depth in 

- promiscuous charities 
mittees, clubs, schemes 
who will

of my lawn, 
cups of bliss are full- 

mother’s with service, the 
being served.

thethe
com-baby’s with

for the heathen 
soon send missionaries to teach 

and
MT. VICTORIA STOCK FARM, Hudson Heights, I can see themp, 0. as plainly as I could— us respecta certain number of 

joy of it all
veneration, projects forWe have some very choit» young stock for sale, both 

from champion sires and well bred dams,
years ago. 

is greater by far.
And the theClydesdales and Hackneys 

at reasonable prices.
amelioration of man—what weary 

my age she 
with her life 

and see the belated

In ÿears she must wait,, till atT. B. MACAULAY, Prop. youth one’s eyes focus 
and the mind follows. 

For

on larger things,E, WATSON, Mgr. may possibly sit 
acool and rest it 

glasses; glory of it 
are still

reading, I
though headings and 
clear to the unhelped 

At my age indeed !
Now that 1 think Gf it, 

Person does

confess 
posters 
vision.

BIG QUALITY CLYDESDALES
ye|^r?1thTJ>oha?d_im.POr^1 *!“* y'ar> Stalliona and Fillies, many of them winner.
.^‘^fllh^per ’ mth S,Ze'"har™”d qUality‘ There « — be.^Tn’d

R. NESS & SON, Howick, Que.

to

#>
all.

She was rather 
had always tried 
to her 
spirit had

a plump old lady and 
be accommodating 
even her obliging

v tomy Nice Young 
me very often, 

she well

neighbors; but 
refuse

come to see
toShe is always welcome, as 

knows; but a sudden
a request from a 

sent by lier little boy thefc- - f i
■ If

neighbor who 
b blowing 

‘ ‘ Please,

suggestion from 
it is to

anover-sensitive mind that 
me, sends the blood back 

(Why did I meanly think

message j
spare 

my heart ! ma ilm, mother sent 
if I Couldn’t 

pounds of lard off

I to me over 
get a couple of

to seemm of that ?)
you.”■

f. :

■B*

, .

: 1 "“ W !«'■'* it.'

STABLE YOUR CATTLE

THE SUPERIOR WAY
Bv doing so you will give them the greatest 
advantage'in producing the maximum of the 
highest priced product. With SUPERIOR

KNCE and DURABILITY in stabfe 
tion for very little expense.

If building or remodelling, write for our free 
book before you decide on your equipment. 
Drop us a card to-day. Agents wanted.

The Superior Barn Equipment Co.
FerHus, Canada

POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Michigan White Cedar Telephone Polfs■

W C STERLING & SON COMPANY
Oldest Cedar pole Firm in Business

Pr.xjucnt lor 1? Y/*i i

MONROE. MICHIGAN 1912
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
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1409my elbow 
Ps," when 
ned house 
n°t count 

but

%

telephone lineman.

woe

Work
-X ». pawrdonlyd ' ?

adndreêsU8o.1heaCCw°rn=rnied ** ^ ,uU n“™ “<«

especially ,XXd* „?= ,Sympf oma

0t4thWiWhHatiSfaCt°7 rcplieB c»nnotabe gWe^'

g To whom should one apply for a posi-
--------- Telephone

G. I. ODtion as lineman for thenot 
not four? 

>f mother Ans.—Make inquiry at your local cen
tral office, and they will doubtless be* 
able to tell“Sunshine”

Furnace
■ x #•

5*,-Now 
3 hint of

you you to whom to apply.

the dangerous automobile.
When sending milk 

tory my horses became frightened 
automobile and

natural-
to the cheese fac-floods the house with 

balmy June weather in 
the coldest days.
That’s why the “Sun
shine” is called

The Understudy

car con- 
at is sel- 
arks and 
tnd

at an
THERE'S nothing like

gi&Ê>
Cleanser
■ Full directions and many* I 

uses on Large Sifter-Can, K>*

ran away, 
was

A boy of 
in- charge of the 

The accident happened at 
• of the road, where the auto could 

seen till it was right in 
horses.

Miscellaneous. about 17 years 
team.on a 

w me to 
? They 
* to a 
e me the 
it seems 
venience. 
istead of 
back of

a curve4
not be 

front of the 
The roads in this part of the

responsibility for cattle.
1- If I receive cattle 

the season at
to pasture for 

so much per head, am I 
responsible for those cattle 
pasture ?

.......

country are very Some places 
it is even dangerous for two rigs to 
meet.

1. Could

narrow.S’ Of whilst in my SBThe Sun. soe
2- For instance, if 

open box well, not covered, 
who loses the beast ?

3 Or if one strays, who is supposed 
o oo it up ? No written agreement 

about pasturing cattle - only word of 
mouth as to price.

Quebec.
Ans

bound to take reasonable
2. You would
3. You.

I claim damages from the 
owner of the automobile ?

2. Would the council Qf the 
ity have the right 
which

one fell into an 
and drowns,

vlmunicipal- 
to pass a by-law 

would compel automobile
at my 
friends, 

es while 
ie elbow

mn owners
to Pay damages resulting through similar 
accidents ?

3. Has the 
automobiles ?

■ a
S:

l
- -i/m , - 

SIam

H. P.

0 I 0 council the right to tax

“My buffer 
is always

jusfrighfv

1- Yes; that is tohe Nice 
dear, if 

n safely 
odious, 
of the

say, you are 
care of them, 

probably be the loser.
4. If so, how much could be charged 

for each year ?
Quebec.

o
-Ins.--]. Yes.
2 and 4. A local lawyer should 

suited as to these questions.
3. Yes.

CURB.
be con-I have a valuable horse with 

Blistering does not 
He is not lame 
rubbed on, do 
what would I

;

a curb, 
take off the lump. 

Would caustic, 
any barm to the horse, or 

you advise doing to 
the lump, if it is possible

e of the 
t on the 
at once, 
chorus, 

e born! 
die. l 
m dis
ide me 
be said 

Yet I 
raised 

lerful!” 
mime, 
all his 
lathetic 
a right 
lictions 
on’t go 
eful of 
f life ! 
l’t for- 
ire so 
such a 
l’t see 
>r old 
young 
well— 

lector, 
lofty

mnow.
CHICKENS DYING.

I have two Plymouth Rock chicks about 
four or five weeks old that have got 
something that is strange to 
would like 
your columns.

remove
to do so ?

L. R.
remove curb requires repeated 

One or two applic^- 
are not likely to prove effectual. 

Have the horse shod with the heel calk
ins an inch higher than the toe. For 
blistering, use two drams each of binio- 
dide of mercury and cantharides, and two 

~ o ... | OUnCca ot vuseline- Clip the hair off the
Lfoes It lose Its flavor quickly ? I Part, and rub the blister in with smart

Does it acquire a bitter taste in bùTX T‘e. h,m,80 that he cannot 
a few days ? I h Par s’ In 24 houra rub welltticwuays r . _ again with the blister, and in another

Are you receiving any 124 *lours wash off and apply 
complaints about the butter not |and turn the horse loose
keenimr well? (Apply vaseline every day until the

rS 6 (comes off, when he can be tied up and
Use the salt that does make I blistered again as at first.

good butter every time and all 
the tim

me, and I 
some information through 

About three weeks ago 
one chick took to going about 
was dizzy or too heavy in front, 
fall forward, and at last 
a few steps at

Ans.—To
monthly glistering.

§H

■
:

■■

_____

spi
■

y

as if it
andWhat’s The Matter 

With Your Butter?
would only go 

a time and fall down, but 
would eat well and drink like the 
of chicks. rest

I feed wheat, and they have 
plenty of separated milk and good, fresh 
water to drink. That one died, and twG 
more have it, and another shows 
toms.

symp-
All that have it are Plymouth 

P.' C.Rocks.sweet oil, 
in a box stall.

scale

iAns.—It is impossible to state 
what ails the chickens, 
from any member 
t'ioned, such as 
rhea, etc., we 
disease

exactly 
As no discharge 

of the body is men-
nasal discharges, diar- 

only state that the 
may be a giddiness or form of 

mild apoplexy, due perhaps to a rush of 
blood to tlje brain. Worms in fowl have 
been known to cause this trouble, but 

any cure without a more explicit detailed 
I had 52 of the symptoms, 

hard to give.
I think it is perform a post 

Let me know at once what which 
to do, as they are dying in great 
bers ?

Ans.—Blackhead is

The lame
ness is easily cured, but to remove the 
lump often takes a long time and per
sistent blistering.

can

i|
BLACKHEAD.E® Can you tell me if there is 

for blackhead in turkeys ? 
good, healthy turkeys, and about two 
weeks ago they got sick, 
blackhead.

account 
a definite answer is 

If any more should die, 
" mortem examination, 

may reveal the trouble. There is 
num- also a chance that the birds are overfed 

with the wheat, which is a strong food 
a very infectious Examine carefully for lice, and If present 

disease, and land where affected turkeys use insect powder freely.
have ranged is unsafe for turkeys or __________
poultry the following year, 
blackhead positively a post-mortem ex-
amination is necessary. The walls of Hodgkinson & Tisdale, importers
the cæca (or blind pouches at the lower breeders of Clydesdales 
end of the small intestines), will be Beaverton, Ont., 
found thickened either throughout or in just got their 
spots. The membrane lining of the

M Buy a Wagon » 
▼ou Can Depend On I
T°I <jSnv5ni^ce- »‘«ngth and durability-get afull 

mem- 
»rld is 
it, its 
ned to 

Poor

It is always the same in purity 
and strength. It won’t cake— 
dissolves evenly—and makes the 
most delicious butter you ever 
tasted.

The prize-winners at all the 
fairs, used Windsor Dairy Salt— 
that’s why they won all the prizes.

G. H.

Wlde-TIre Steel Wheels 
S. Handy Farm Wadena

Carefully and strongly built,

i Steel Wheels will carry 25 to 
I SO per cent, heavier loads 
I without the least danger of 
| breaking down or getting 

stuck.
We will be pleased to send

Tudhope-Anderson CoV Ltd.
Orillia, Ontario

To diagnoseut the 
ys; of 
June 

snow- 
ind a 
d of 
fallow

o o GOSSIP.
!and

;and Percherons, 
advise us that they have 

new importation of Perch-
cæca becomes reddened and eroded, and horses “hltfng'Ttood ‘the^611" 8tabl6B’ th® 

Isn’t baby the I,rom this inflamed surface there Is poured well, not a single 
I into the cæca a quantity of creamy ma- cough, 
terial or exudate more or less tinted

72D

trip remarkably 
even having aMrs. Fonda—“There ! 

image of his father ?"
Oldchum—“Absolutely ! 

expression, same red nose, no teeth to 
spçak of—and, by George, prematurely
bald, too 1“

iSSonewas 
[ find 

As 
and

vl
iSame lack Gf with blood, 

darkened, while scattered over its sur-
The liver is enlarged and

:;XTHE LONDON CLYDESDALE ■SALE. aAs advertised on anotherface are distinct round spots, sometimes BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

Subjects taught by expert instructors 
at the

page, a new
whitish, or sometimes with a yellowish importation of 14 Clydesdale fillies 12 

Young birds are more especially which have been bred 
subject to infection, and it is not con-

lÿjizons

tinge. to high-class
horses in Scotland, will be sold by 
tion in London, Ont., on Wednesday, 
August 14th. These have been carefully 
selected personally by the Importer, who 
is a breeder of Clydesdales in Scotland, 
and who knows the type required in 
Canada, he having visited this country 
more than once, and knows its condi- 

to West.

lited, 
and 
she 

l the 
com- 
ithen 
teach 
i for 
reary 
i she 

life 
ated

auc-SIMPLIFY fined to turkeys, but may also attack 
hens. First satisfy yourself that the 
disease is blackhead, then commence 
treatment. Medical treatment of this 
disease in individuals in which it has 
developed so much as to show the ex
ternal symptoms which identify it, is 
generally ineffective. Various remedies 
have been suggested, but the safest is to 
kill and burn all birds showing unmis
takable outward signs of the disease. 
Where the disease has gained much head
way in a flock, it is generally advisable 
to clean out the flock entirely and begin 
with a new flock on a new run. Disin
fect all buildings and runs with a car
bolic-acid solution. Allow an interval of 
two or three years to elapse before com
mencing again with turkeys. A remedy 
sometimes advised is to give the birds 
water to drink containing muriatic acid. 
a teaspoonful to a quart of water.

"A

YOUR COOKING
Y M. C. A. BLDG.,

LONDON. ONT.
Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W. Westervelt •

Principal

tions from East 
should afford

This sale 
a good opportunity to ae- 
young draft mare at the

Much of the pleasure of life is lost 
in the worry of preparing meals. Bovril 
in the hands of a resourceful woman 
solves the problem, 
simply into hot water and flavored to 
taste makes an excellent bouillon. 
Meats reheated have their original 
flavor restored and enhanced by a little 
Bovril. Bovril Sandwiches are in 
constant demand by old and young, 
especially by children. Bovril Tea— 
hot or cold—can be served at any time 
with crackers, and as a last thing at 
night to induce sound sleep, hot Bovril 
is unequalled. 2-7-12

:|$
cure a useful 
buyer’s own price. J. W. Westervelt, Jl

Qi^^gsatMt
Bovril stirred

ieAs the train whirled through the 
tiful valley, the inquisitive traveller 
sisted in sticking his head 
window to get a 
scenery.

"Keep your head inside, 
shouted the conductor.

‘Why ?”

beau- 
per-

out of the 
better view of the

and
ting
ging

the
can’t you ?”

over
of “So's you 

ironwork
Lump Rock Salt, $10.00 for too lota. f.o.b. Torootawon’t damage any of the 

on the bridges."
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Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

worm ou Cat- 
tie, aad to re
move an 
natural

JJ
largement».Ala prepa
ration (unlike
other», acts by 
abaorbia m 
rather than 
Muter. Thù
ïe£ati£lî

the worldssrrsss •a’ssts.
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4. A. JOHNSTON * CO., 
171 K*s St.. B. TORONTO. ONT
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Horse Owners! Use

GOMBAUXT’S

Caustic 
Balsam

E IMPORTED CLYDESDALES 
AT AUCTION

|•i

.
» SPRAYING POTATOES.B_ Will you kindly publish a formula for 

spraying potatoes for the prevention o 
rot ?

/me:
si D. H. M.12 two-year-old fillies, stinted 

to high-class stallions in Scot
land, and a yearlings personally 
selected by the Importer who is 
a breeder of Clydesdales at 
Throsk, Stirling, Scot. These 
fillies have plenty of size combin
ed with quality of bone and hair 
to suit l he most exacting breeder.

IP
Ans.—Potato rot, or late blight, is so 

common that in many districts it is 
called potato disease, 
disease, scientifically known as Phytoph- 
thora infestons, 
diems, and tubers.

A Salit, Speedy, and Posltlw Cam 
The safest. Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 

the place of all Unaments for mild or severe action 
Itemoves all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
and Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERV 
OK FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blêmis !i 

Every bottle sold la warranted to give satisfaction 
Price el.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full directions for 
Its use. Send for descriptive circulars.
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronto Out

m
S’

il is a sporadic

It attacks the leaves, 
The attacked areas 

The
m ■

on a leaf spread very rapidly, 
fungus secretes a poison which kills the 
plant cells, and then it feeds on the food 
which oozes out.

»■ Sale at i p.m. on On the under side of. vj Ï Save-The.-Morse Spavin Remedy
(Trade-Mark Registered)

the leaf a downy border is formed around 
the spot. This is caused by or is made 
up of the spore-bearing mycelium. Wet 
seasons are especially well suited to the 
development and spread of the disease. 
The leaf

Wednesday, Aug. 14, ’12 
at Hlscox StablesBr Mti tI

Rear of the Bank of British North 
America, Queens Avenue, London, Ont.

■

pp is completely destroyed, thus 
cutting off the plant's power of assimila
tion.

For information apply to
The tubers become affected and 

The means of control is 
This

CART. T. E. ROBSON, 
Auctioneer, London, Ont.

BEN FINLAYSON, rot ensues.

Proprietor. spraying with Bordeaux mixture, 
is not a cure, but if properly used, is a 
Prevention, as the spores are destroyed 
during germination by the copper of the 
mixture.

Whether on Spavin, Puff, Tendon, or any kind of 
lameness a permanent cure is guaranteed. Six tee 
years a success.

$5. And every bottle sold with an iron-clad 
contract to cure or refund money. This contract 
has $60,000 paid-up capital back of it to secure and 
make its promise good. Send for copy, also latest 
book and testimonials from breeders and business 
men on every kind of case.

n f? (

1
f Three sprayings are some

times sufficient, but four are generally 
better.CANUCK BRAND■ It is ordinarily advisable to be- 

1 gin spraying with 5-5-50 Bordeaux, when 
the plants are about six inches high, and 
follow this up at intervals of every ten 
days or two weeks until four applica
tions have been given. It 
that the mycelium is carried over winter 
in the tubers, so every effort should be 
put forward to secure seed potatoes from 
a field in which the blight or " rot has 
not appeared.

TROY CHEMICAL CO., Toronto, Ont.
and Binghamton, N. Y.

Druggists everywhere sell Save-The-Horse
with a legal contract to cure or refund money.

■ if.

Baby Chick Feed and Scratch Feed
'

is believed

flpl Are made up from pure grains in proper propor
tions to secure best feeding value and most 

satisfactory results. Write for full 
information and give name of 

your feed dealer.

1

«mssrSS"£S5M53' «Bi-rssS
bandage or remove the hair, and 
you can work the horse. «2 per bot
tle, delivered. Book 7 E free.

ABSORBINE, JR., liniment for 
mankind. Beducea Painful, Swol
len Veine, Goitre, Wens Strains,

era or delivered.

Five pounds of lime, five 
of copper sulphate, and fifty gallons of 
water, is the Bordeaux formula for this 
disease.

*

1:1 - ;■ .1

The Chisholm Milling Co’y
Toronto, Ontario

SILO CONSTRUCTION—MARE 
FAILS TO BREED.

^ïlît3jeySS more1 am going to build a cement silo, 
and would like you to answer the follow
ing: My silo is to be 12 x 30 feet.

1. H0w much cement will be
2. Would

i:.
required ? I , 

it be advisable to mix in | 1 
small stone, and if so, how 
or yards could be used ?

3. How many yards 
will it take ?

ü : :• •. Union Stock Yards of Toronto. Ltd. many loads

Mi i
rv t

i

1- v
m - §

of good gravel: v Butler Eggs Poultry Honey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.HORSE DEPARTMENT

Auction Sale Every Wednesday
4. How thick does the wall need 

built ?
to be

Private Sales Every Day
Railroad Loading Facilities at Barn Doors

5. What size of iron rods 
need to be put in to reinforce

6. I have a Hackney mare that I 
not get in foal.

[Our constantly growing trade demands 
\ large supplies of choice farm produce. / 
iftWe need yours. Write for weeklyjjl 
W market letter. Nf

S7 Front St. E., Toronto ^—-,

would there
the wall ?

W. W. SUTHERLAND,
In Office.

can-
Bhe had a colt two 

years in succession, 1910 and 1911. 
fore she comes in

J- H. ASHCRAFT, JR.,
Manager. Be-

season her udder swells 
it. What is theand milk comes in 

trouble, and how I remedy it, as I 
would like to breed her, as she is 
able mare ?

GRAHAM & RENFREW COMPANY
CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS

Wa valu- 
W. J. R.

Messrs. Hickman & Scruby
COURT LODGE, EGERTON, KENT, 

exporters op

Live Stock of all Descriptions
Draft horses of all breeds a specialty. Intending
place'before thWrittkUS f°r Par^culars. as we can 
FhÜ-k ' th the most attractive proposition 
reSLnrc” /et exP?r‘e"ced- We can send highest 
relgrences from satisfied buyers of nearly all breeds.

Ans.—1. Between 25 and 30 
2. A few stones 

foundation.

barrels, 
may be used in the

*“■- *" zrwri'a'a. ENG.

03. It will require about 
good gravel.

4. Nine inches at the 
to six inches at the top.

5. Three-eights inch
6. The

0Telegram* ta nine cords oi

bottom, tapering

E ;
H L ®

ig ' " A Few Choice Clyde nillesT.'sr?1 choice “d P-rt-cuiari, weii.bred
•re. and dam.. Alto one .Ullion colt of 1911, imp. sire” and'd’am^Th^ arVthè

f HARRY SMITH; Hay P.0., Ont.

■ mBk
1 i

Clydesdales, Imp., Just Arrived °,ü,,ew “portion ha, arrived

tarem ae favorable a. any other importer in Canada. ^ Pno=» «d
______ BARBER BROS., GATINEAU PT., QUEBEC, NEAR HULL.

F appearance of milk in the
mammas during oestrum is singular 
mare

:: I

The
may have some mechanical impedi

ment which prevents
NOTICE TO HORSE importers

GERALD POWELLsuccessful coition, 
or she may have a disease of the 
or she ovaries, 

an acrid 
gen-

Commission Agent and Interpreter
Nogent Le Rolrou. France

may be barren, due to 
condition of the secretions 
erative

of the 
For the last-named will meet importers at any port in France or Rel 

irLnIhanCoach1Shôhem Percherons, Belgians,
ping bankW I,' A11 ,nl°rmation about ship-

organs.
the yeast treatment 
Take

Exeter Sta. L-D. ’Phone, Condition
tried. might be 

an ordinary two-cent cake 
of yeast and make it into 
a little

Myrtle, C. T. R. Stn. L.-D. Phone. JOHN MILLER, JR., Ashburn. P.O. |

a paste with 
Allow this towarm water. re~ I Balmedie Aberdeen-AnUn« ]amof-warm place for 12 I for sale voung hull, .«a u c ** fering

one pint of freshly-I of the breed Show tt^dIferin0,«h^thighe^Vtype,
water, mix, and ttllow to stnnd ?r«lon then»1?

or another 12 hours. Prepare the mix- Br0ad/oot' Sta Wellington CoOnt
ma K)UI S alie^d of the time the I Ab^rdBBü-AliSUS"-A fcw bulle io •«U.yet**

e is expected to come in heat and I re. them befor. h • sl'o females. Come and
inject it into- her vagina the moment she I Walt* n T.1”8" rumbo Station. >

to ™ Bl,ed j„st a. Walter Hau» Washington. ont.
have d^,O0frÆerandSr^|

Grey bull 72692. Visitors find chamP,on Scotch 
Good cattle and no big pruel ’^5 38 rePreseated. 

IQHN ELDER Bi SON, HENSALL.

rinumrs Shorthorns
........

at f 'ot.

main in a moderately 
hours, then addI

f
: II

■ boiled
n CflLYDESi SHIRES, PERCHERONS
good one, and séTeraUfohfo^s”2^Üd'3 years SliirVSnail0^”^^ ,.tal1”" 12 •
Percheron .Ullion., 6 and 8 year., and one Tiioroughbr=d^uu!1(^llrAU0al:ff^!*'! 1 J° biack

_______________________ T. D. ELLIOTT. loKon” 0“^

ORMSBV ORANGE STOCK FARM, Orm.town, P. Que.
la/t week in SeptembTr'^ood cdore? Hea^yUnk bes1”of Agrees ** personall5' elected, will arrive 

and reasonable prices. Wait for them if you want good ones. b D. McEacHr BÜ.

BF ■

nothing can be done.

hand n few good ClydOBCl&IO StttlllOHS ^‘hhoth size and 
Ereeding of the best blood in Scotland. Price, and term. t^^Vca^lît

Boa| & Son, Bay View Farm, Queensville Ont.to & button Radial Railway Line. Long-distant Phone,

Mistress—' ‘,I a ne, 
having six blouses 
It is (juito absurd.

what do

*
you mean by 

out drying ,,n (he line?
My daughter

r winners and ONTARIOJohn A.
On the Toron

cun dewith two a week."
Jane—"Well, 

tildn is 
court in'

Mia
' ■

you see,
a Sank clerk,

“55038- 
lor sale, bred ormum, Miss Mi, 

and ]'seWhen Writing Advertisers, Please Mention "The Farmer's Advo^ courtin' 
a sweep !" Geo, D. FletcherErin Sta., cTkara P °” 0nt'

■
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Insects and Alfalfa Seed

ing.
n.i’8

1
ISStic It is a well-known fact that honey- 

very important 
of the 
by the

Canadian Bee Journal, alfalfa depends 
very largely upon bees for its chances of 
seeding.

making insects play a 
part in the growing of several 
clover seeds.

/

am m.As pointed out
I Saveli* 11Positive Cure 

ied. Takes 
rere action, 
n Horses 
1UTERV 
'or blemish 
atlafactlon 
its. or sent 
actions for

mto. Opt,

aon ,Nearly all experiments show that if 
Insects are excluded from alfalfa 
by means 
seeds
plants not screened produce 
of seed if other conditions

8
flowers V

n
of screens, very few 

are produced, whereas
or no 

adjoining 
an abundance

i >venare favorable. 
However, in northern Montana heavy seed 
crops have been obtained in certain sea
sons when general observations failed to 
indicate the presence of insects 
bers anywhere near what 
sufficient to account for the fertilization 
of the flowers.

Remedy 1

kin num- 
was considered

1ü;|| I 1m I

The principal effect of 
the insects appears to be the tripping or 
releasing of certain of the flower parts, 
which operation is essential to fertiliza
tion.
ficially by thrusting a pencil point or 
other object into the flower, or by press
ing the flower between the thumb 
finger, when the tripping can readily be 
observed.
ordinary honey bee trips the flower

ny kind of 
. Sixteen

This tripping Can be donee o art!-
r#j

T ET us send you 
this Book. It tells 

how to heat your home comfort
ably—and save one-seventh of your 
Coal Bill. <1 The Hecla steel-ribbed fire-pot 
makes this saving. With three times the 
radiating surface of any other furnace, it sends ^ 
more heat to the living rooms and less to the chimney.
^ Everyone who is building a home, everyone who has 
a worn-out furnace or one that is wasting coal, will value 
the suggestions and information contained in “ Comfort & Health.”

iron-clad 
i contract 
tecure and 
also latest 
l business

and /’
'•a

V"Observations indicate that the 2M
much

less frequently that do bumblebees or 
some of the wild bees. The honey bee 
ordinarily inserts 
side of

o, Ont. ;■■its proboscis at the 
the tripping mechanism without 

releasing it, while the bee’s weight on 
the flower is not sufficient to set

2S
d money.

. , ->d the
tripping mechanism, as is the case with 
the bumblebee.

1.1

The small wild bees trip 
the flower owing to the fact that they 
must struggle to reach the nectar, 
in this struggling they release the 
Ping mechanism.
flower is fertilized with pollen from 
other flower, but it is able to set 
with its

Mis
MS
r under 
air, and 

rbot- 
ree. 

ment for 
U, Swol- 
Btraina, 
flamma- 
at deal- 
on more 
i only by 
reaLCa.

A

mkand
trip-

Ordinarily the alfalfar?
some 
seed 

the flower be Hecla Furnaceown pollen if
tripped.

TRADE TOPIC. I
FOR COAL AND WOODThe scheme of the Central Canada Ex

management tohibition pay freight 
charges on exhibits up to 100 miles of 
Ottawa, so as to equal conditions for 
farmers and stockmen

mHealthful heating is not possible with a leaky furnace. Coal Gas is not only 
unpleasant—it is a menace to health. The Hecla will supply your whole house 
with pure warm air because it cannot leak gas or dust.

Every point where a leak 
might otherwise occur is 
fused by our patent process 
absolutely tight.
Time and use cannot loosen 
the Hecla Fused Joint.'

Ia 1/7 of your Coal bill 
worth saving ? Do you 
want more healthful heat ?

Write for
“ Comfort & Health,” 

a book on the sane heating 
of homes.

Ill ^
ain tremote places, 

has brought entries from every Province 
in Canada. British

y ic. I170Columbia fruit
growers are likely to 
hibits.

send many ex- 
Many entry forms have been ap

plied for by maritime farmers, and by 
distant ones in Ontario and Quebec. J. 
Lockie Wilson, who has charge 0f the 
field

Js

Steel-ribbed Fire-peti.
881

zHNo Gas1 
No Dust
fused joints. 
.cannot leak J

crop competitions from all the
Provinces, says the outlook for 
competition and a splendid showing of 
produce could not be better, 
plement makers are taking generously of 
the space for educative displays in the 
new $100,000 machinery hall, nearing 
completion.

keen

Saves 
one ton

Farm im-

' 1ruby in
SevenENG. It is not expected accom

modation, outside of the grounds, will be 
needed for horses this year, as 150 extra 
stalls have

0 0Ions
been provided. The total 

horse exhibit will reach 500.
ending 
we can 
osition 
lighest 
> reeds.

PÜiüv .GOSSIP.
sirs Robert McEwen, Byron, Ont., writes : 

"Five days after the collie announcement 
appeared in your paper I had orders for 
every puppy that I could part with. 
They were good ones, and I wish I had 

In meantime I am 
changing advertisement again. The sheep 
and lambs are doing well, and the lambs 
growing like weeds, 
good ones for this season's trade, but as 
the number is limited, to insure getting 
one, it pays to order early."

Will

CLARE BROS. & CO., LIMITED,
Dept. L, Preston, Ont.r Bel

gian»,

ted.

like them.more

There will be some ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS a VnXOV BANK STOCK FAH11 
Shorthorns and Leicester*

Held established IMS. n-v-fcBE
■■ SuS&zZ's.&z

—■ «W imported ones to oSw.

Shorthorns of Show Calibre

Geo.Gier L Son,Grand Valley,Ont.

imof- 
iri n g 
types 
ion a 
IS. B.
Ont.
I yet-; 
e and

Champions of 1911 «hows, winning both eenior and junior herd» at Winnipeg, Brandon 
Regina, Edmonton, Toronto and London ; also fifteen championship, ’

Young stock, both sexes, tor sale at reasonable prices
Loni distance Phone. L. 0. CLIFFORD, Oshawa. Ont.

,F9 D 9?e promising 12 months Impor
tation 9a f’ ? ^arr. Flora, recently Imported ;

ported Sire—some good ones among these ; also 30 choice cows and heifers in calf^at^taaonabe price*'

Farm ^"m,le from durl,ngton Jct’Sution’ MITCHELL BROS., Burlington, Ont!

Scotch ShorthornsA well-known Politician had occasion to 
stop at a country hotel.

In a conspicuous place in * the parlor 

was an inscription : “Ici en parle Fran
çais.”

The politician turned to the proprietor, 
and said : "I see you speak French
here !”

“Not me,” the man replied, “English 
, is good enough for me.”

“Well, then,” said the politician, “why 
do you have that inscription on the 
wall?” 
here.

“You don't mean it !” exclaimed the 
hotel-keeper. “Well, I’ll be blowed ! A 
young chap who sold it to me said it 
meant 'God bless our home.'

,1

>nt.

S/ SCO TC ™SH ORT HcÎ’r'n'buTl CALF

DALE FILLY, such as I can send you, is one of the best things any man can bay. Jest write ms m2 
say as nearly as possible what you want, and I will surprise you with prices on goods «L-. M____;__
ROBERT MILLER. STOU F FV / LLE ONTARIO

from 
dual- 
:otch 
a ted.

RIO

3 Shire Stalllens «id Mares, Sherthern Cattle (bo* 
sexes); also Hampshire Swine. Prices reasonable.

Porter Bros., Appleby, Out, Burlington St*.

That means French is spoken I138-
!__________ WRAFL QRorr. ElaHra 8 a*

SHORTHORNS &. CLYDESDALES
___________ _ Write us for what you require.

When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention “The Farmer's Advocate" w- e. pettit &. sons, rreeman ont,
Burlington Junction, G. T. R.

Ont,
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED 1866

Un Great Guernsey "MARION OF THE GLEN" 
_____ and Her Twin Calves.

Owned by Mr. H. A. C.Taylor, 
noted capitalist of 

New York and
LICE ON HORSES.

"The Farmer’s Advo- 

on horses and 

G. G.
Ans—Try one part insect powder, or 

hellebore, in three or four parts cement. 

Dust the mixture along the back, 

keep the animals dry until it has worked 

into the hair and smothered 

It might be well in bad 

the mixture into the hair with

Please state in \

cate" what will kill lice 

Colts.
W Tubular 
W used 
” exclusively 
on Mr.Taylor’s 

farm.

and

What You SEE You KNOW* the lice, 

cases to work 

a brush.
/

v That is why we show you 
these two pans. We want you 

IK to SEE and KNOW the differ- 
W ence between the World’s Best 
\ Cream Separator and less mod

ern machines.

HOED CROPS.V** 1. What hoe crops pay best ? 
2. What acreage should one man, with

no other work, t,e able to handle of these 

crops ?

3. Will extensive hoe 

as mixed farming ?

This year I have

The full pan contains the disks taken from
of the thousands of separators which have been _ ______
placed by Tubulars. They tire a woman and try her patience; they, rust, wear 
loose, eventually give cream a metallic or disky flavor, and waste cream in the 
skimmed milk. c

crops pay as well one
re-

a crop of 1 acre of
strawberries. 1J acres 

acres of field (White Wonder) beans, 5 

acres of corn, and 35

flof potatoes, 17

The other pan contains the only piece used inside the marvelously simple 
wonderfully clean skimming, everlastingly durable H lacres of hay.

G. R. R.Are Sweeping 
the Silo Field SHARPLES DalrysS5^AaTroCRream■Ans.—1. This depends 

its condition 
and the location 
is impossible

upon the soil, 
to fertility and tilth, 

as regards market. It 
to state definitely what 

crops pay best without knowing all the 
conditions.

as
, rssEsISBSSES5

Write for a full, free trial. Other sepa-
tors taken in part pay
ment for Tubulars. To 
get prompt attention, 
ask for Catalog 393

*Pr<*?rs ant* inquiries are com
ing in faster than ever before. Market demands in the lo

cality have some effect. If small fruits 
crops, perhaps they 

any. Potatoes 
Beans are now in

! .
Canadian dairymen are coming 
to realize the advantages of 
the Silo and appreciate just 
how much better the Ideal 
Green Feed Silo is than any 
other make.

may be called hoed

The Sharpies Separator Co.as profitable as 
usually pay 
good demand, and if soil and climate 
suitable.

are
well.

Toronto, Can. Winnipeg, Can.are IIIshould prove profitable, 
course, if help may be obtained, the 
den vegetables pay best.

2. Experience

Of
gar- Present Special Offering

and ability, together 
with the condition of the soil and the 20 £!***■£!*■■ Scotch Shorthorn He if era 

*2 T01®* Shorthorn Cowa
5 High-Clasi Scotch Shorthorn Bulla

Here are some of the points of 
superiority which make these 
Silos so popular :
Material : Canadian Spruce espec
ially selected for

All lumber is saturated with a solu
tion which prevents rot and decay 
and reduces the tendency of the 
staves to swell or shrink and adds 
two or three times to the life of the 
Silo.

crops grown, decide this matter.
3. They should, if properly worked. 8Bl§SEiS

f/mo^^hVahowt^8 ‘nbe* Whkh h‘V* b~n

PERENNIAL STITCHWORT.
What is the accompanying weed, and 

the best way of killing it ?our own use. G. A.1.
Ans.—The specimen is another European 

weed, the perennial stitchwort (Stellaria 
graminea).

ARTHUR J. HOWDEN & CO.
____ Columbia, Ontario

It resembles the common 
chick weed, but it is smoother, has mqre 
wiry and longer stems, 
and SHORTHORKS

ChoiCC !°V< 7°nng bulls to offer; also with 
something nice m heifers. Catalogue of herd and 

list of young animals

narrower leaves. 
To advise intelli-stronger root.

gently as to treatment, one needs to 
know the situation or conditions in whichHooped with heavy round iron 

hoops every 30 inches apart.
Only malleable iron lugs are used.

All doors on the Ideal Green Feed 
Silos are self-sealing.

Doors are only 6 inches apart, can 
be removed instantly and are al
ways air tight. The roof is self- 
supporting ; built without rafters.

it is Proving troublesome, 
or bushes it may make a 
can be pulled out with a rake.

a «max t son, w <x
Under hedges 

tangle that
Raking

or cutting and burning the stems shortly 
after flowering begins, should keep 
plant in check. Scotch Shorthorn Females for Sale ^^atrery

from one year to five years of aire Tti„ . «enable prices, femalesScottish Hero/imp.) =55012= rcaSSî Zul tETolSèr lLYh by “y, *rand old stock bull, 
are well gone in calf to him. Their brZvi,„„1. have calves at foot by him, or

“*“• *• PH. 8nT.

the
We have not known it 

to give serious trouble in the cultivated 
field or open meadow, but in hedgerows 
and grassy places not easily reached, it 
is capable of taking possession of 
sward.

»I
the

its enormous SHORTHORNS
-------- fairs’ starting at Wmn.peg J, A. WATT. SaI^M^eI'ora^STA,' G°T ^nd C ‘p* R^'"8

I Stockwooa Ayrshires wch-class ayrshires

(Imp) No. 33273, championship bMl It ™ Females all age.,
brooke ; also headed the Ist pri,. ^ — *“* D *’ Ma=farlane. Kelso, oL“
Stock ot all ages tor ,Se. Saffron 

guaranteed.

WATT, ST LOUIS STATION, QUE.
Telephone in house.

. towhhoush

leadmg™xh1bit0ionse Some choTcTyoun^buli fL°°^ °Ut for *** at th«

Notwithstanding 
number of flowers, it does not usually 
produce many seeds, 
hear from

Dormer window facilitates filling 
Silo clear to the top. All sizes 
furnished. $) 0We should like to

our correspondent again, gi 
of his experience with it.

quarter-thimbleful of its seed?

JVnte for Our New 
Silo Catalogue To-Day.

ing details 
lan he collect for us

h, :r t

or even 
J. D.OeLaval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.

..largest and oldest silo 
manufacturers in dominion.

173 William Street, MONTREAL 
14 Princess Street, WINNIPEG

GOSSIP.
Dungannon Ayrshire» and Yorkshires-It Hamilton & Son, 

Percheron breeders of
- -, the well - known 

tiimcoe, Ontario, 
I I writing from Paris, France, July 17th 
l | last, states tliat tiiey have finished pur

chasing tlieir fall importation of 
cheron

- \f. '

i
choice 
sows o

D. Me

W. M. FURBER, Cobour£, Ont. L.-D. ’Phone.
rer
an dMaple Lodge Stock Farm1854 stallions and mares,

were delayed on account of the seamen’s 
strike, but expected to leave for Canada 
with the horses July 27th. 
lotion is what the

1912
Have some SHORTHORN HEIFERS two years

SSfTL-a -
££ arats "SX1

Royal Connaught.
A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONTARIO
________Lucan Crossing, G. T. Ry„ one mile.

:VV '
The impor- 

owners consider the ™®S™.R,Ei1-F^.„SalE cherbybank

by Woodroffe Comrade, whose first heib-8^’ “uî*1 
gave 11,392lb. milk. 480 Æ.” fjf ytr'
Pnces right. H. C. HAMILL. BOX r.Pnvn d o 
ONT Markham, G. T. R. “U^stHiUC P R 
Bell phone connection from Markham. ’ ' K'

.

g*,: ■

w ayrshires I
We are offering 5 young bulls fit for
dïïlvof4?m mmSA°^40 ^bs' to 50 H>s. 
daily ot 4/ milk. Anything else in the
over g"™ rC?S6nable This herd won 
over 3,l.4X)pnze money in 1911.

----------------------- -■ McArthur, North Georgetown. Que.
HStahhshed_Ly5/yHU^ST AYRSHIRES

supply fem^0i:!r:^:'^o;ver .mce kCpt up ,o a high “ard. We c. 

WMI breed,nk : 45 head to selecUrom Let m, L 3 intelligent
___ JAMES BENNING. Wllliamstown P 0 «T D°W your want«-

City View Ayrshires f~m r o p ------ t—er,t°" Sta- G^ry

sale. Write, phone or call I A\ri?c ^ ^or l'anglewild R O p cow, Primrose of

» «."SSo„ LSAlL&teRirtfl&rtSÎ
Ayrshires anaTorksliiresh"-7- .... ,.."77 T ■

“>■ *“■ - “ “-u...

AtEX. HUME & CO.. Henl^ Oil

best that has 
Canada.

ever been purchased 
The animals

for
range in age from 

all of the 
type, with the

two to five years, and 
big, drufty, heavy-boned 
best of feet and legs, and show good 
tion.“Tin Manor” Scotch Shorthorns

Fr®ae°t offering: Three choice yearling 
£?Ung co.T8 in calf- Yearling 

~er? ' Clippers, Minas, Wimples, Julias,
•ta Inspection solicited. Prices moderate. 
Phone connection. ^

J. T. GIBSON, DBNFIELD, ONTARIO

nc-
N early all will make ton horses

"ben mature, 
the great shows

Se\ eral prize winners at 
at l’aris and Alencon

are among the number which ( lias, 
ltn, 1‘rvsident (.f 
of France,
uniform lot of stalli.

A vo~
the Percheron Soviet\

andtermed the best most 
and mares to go

-

ns
SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS I to t anada n°u“ 1 a verciie.
Herd headed by the two imported bulls, Newton 
Ringleader, =73783 = ,and Scottish Pride, =36106 =
The females are of the best Scottish families.
Young stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable 
rpiccs. Telephone conrection.

§■

Si i
i
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i y
A sow belonging 

(’lot hall, 
had

to a publican 
reported

at
Ireland, is to have 

11er recorda litter 0f pigs.
Ay*% Ontario I far is 74 pigs in fix e litters.KYLE BROS. So
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THE FARMER’S

QUESTIONS and
Miscellaneous.

i LLk Curb and filter
Which ^ °f digff™g a well 8 x* 12
stone " be CheaPer. to wall it 
stone or cement ?
ofI barn into it 
drink. 
a 'filter ?

Ans.—In this
!fke^entTf m°St Satisfa=tory, although 

With regard toT Z™"1 be cheaP- 
answer given , ^ ^ Tht “ 

o. Gue,ph. to a 
some time ago 

The

ADVOCATE. 1413
answers.

r ' ;

up,
run waterI want to 

I want toWhen you want to 
clear your house of fli 
see that you get

•S- use it to 
me how to makeCan you tell 1

j. W. C.
the cement would

ies, m ■ 
" 1

case i
iW 11

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

-

asked

necessity for filtering '
6 -tb°d by which it is to be 

Phshed, depend
substances held in
by the

One Man and a Boy Do the 
Work of Four Good Men

man. andLa boy (to cany milk and assist)
milk 100 cows m two hours with a Sharpies Mechanical Milker.

houiSatfd0^ S&ts? $ t SÛ* '"EL?6 lon*

i
These arc but a few of the many advantages of

The Sharpies Mechanical Milker
««-toW tb® labor that

i<T. B°"e *Trei ^ the success of The Sharpies Milker is

pulsation, and thus avoids the congestlorT'mSiliJS^*^ squeeie after each suction or 
can't explain It all here Justin “for <*her objections We

A Portal Brings Catalog M

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. jffigtmHhM.
Wlnnplag. Can. Agenol«,^^^;ha^ -

water, and
accom-

upon the character of the 
suspension or solution 
The first to be 

are mineral sediments, 
of gravelly pebbles, 
and sand.

water. mentioned
consisting 

disintregated rock 
not likely that there 

any of this to be filtered 
in this 

event, a condition of 
eral

Imitations are always 
unsatisfactory.

It is
wear 
n the

would be 
the water0 instance. In any 

separation of min- 
generally, quietude 

a short time, during which the sub
stances will settle to the bottom, other 
cllv ‘“Purities consist of fine silt a„d 
P ay, so fine that the process of separa
tion by gravity is very slow, 
about to be described 
ly remove

nple, substances is,
for

am 4L

JO \ 4M
The filter 

below will general- 
substances of this character, 

are the organic impurities, 
mg of decaying leaves and other 
matter.

mis- 
t ask 
alua- Next

consist-
vegetable 

so nearly the same 
gravity as water that the 

O separation by gravity cannot be wait- 
for, and, besides, these substances, be

ing partially soluble, leave the water 
taintedSALT These have

Co. specific
process

San. I
even after their solid

I
parts havebeen removed.

It must be 
finest filters,

borne in mind that the 
acting mechanically, 

remove only solid impurities, 
that have passed into solution 
to chemical treatment, 
strongly impregnated with 
luttons, it would be wise 
and Seek a supply from 
for table

can
Impurities 
yield only 

If the water be

Ask your dealer tor
!

RICE’S SALT
* -3

vegetable so- 
to let it alone 

some other source 
use. In this instance, the 

rain-water falling upon a roof, unless it 
is situated close to a factory, is not 
likely to have anything objectionable 
tained in it that cannot 
mechanical filter.

A filter of this sort should 
a basin

HIYour butter will bring a higher price 
if you use Rice’s. It’s pure and can 
always be depended upon for house
hold use. The salt in the neat package

" ’ll

KING SEGIS WALKER

just completed a record of 722 lbs. in 7 days. FAREWELL.
—------------------------------------ 7 OSHAWA,________ ONTARIO

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS !

FOR ALL PURPOSES.
con- 

be removed byNorth American Chemical Co* ■I
LIMITED consist of

or tank containing about four 
square feet of surface; that is, if square, 
should be two square feet; and should be 
seven to eight feet in depth; the filter so 
placed that the top of it is 
as possible level with the 
which supplies it.

CLINTON, ONTARIO
1

fir Purebred Registered as nearly 
top of tank 

As to the material 
of the filter, it should consist, from the 
bottom upward, of

Holstein CattleI Bull calves sired by Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, 
and out of heifers sired by Count 

Hengerveld Fayne De Kol.

.The mast profitable dairy breed, great™*
in Me, milk, butter-fat and in vitality. SEMI flf
FREE Illustrated descriptive beeklets

HOLSTBIN-FRIESIAN ASSO.
F. L. Houghton, Sec'y, Box 127, Brattlehere, Vt

first, a drain pipe, 
having joints or perforations for 
ing the water; second, one foot of coarse 
gravel; third, one foot of 
then from one to

receiv- .
Telephone. E. F. OSLER, BRONTE. ONTARIO

Fairvlew Farms Herd gpL
- .........

particles composing each mat daughter., «* « good 00*. W. cae offiwyou esveral yoengoe^tiiat wStfhiyom
seriously with their I E. H OOI I AD

In order to furnish a I We*r Freeoott *

S e 9 fine gravel; 
two feet o¥ medium 

Care should be taken to have the 
material of these layers of 
grade.

Holsteins of Quality
uniform I

Each grade should be sifted, and | 
the finer, as well as the coarser

Write us to-day tor our proposition, telling 
you how any good dairyman may own a 
registered Hoi tein bull from a Record-of- 
Performance cow without investing a cent 
for him.

MONRO &. LAWLESS, “Elmdale Farm”
_____ ‘ Thorold. Ontario

ES
idjan*
ages.
Que.

removed, 
size of the 
layer will interfere
permeability, 
sufficient head to force the water through 
the filter, there should be -a depth of 
about three feet of 
filter.

'hra ______ __________________ hurwltow, m. V.

SUMMER MILL HOLSTEIN CATTLE and YORKSHIRE HOGS

make your selections from over 70 head.

EL\ Offers YORKSHIRES of both sex es, and 
a HOLMEIN BULL CA F from a 
daughter of P. P. C. Burke, whose 

W daughters are testing from 4.4 to 5.5X
*aty sired by Lake view Burke Fayne, whose dam 
and sire s dam average 23.14 ; his sire has 10 sisters 
averaging 30.63

MINST ER FARM
water above the I

KXSiS ex i——
If there is much solid material in sus

pension in the water, it will be caught 
in the top layer of the filter, and willFor extended pedigree write :

RICHARD HQNPY& SONS.BRICKLEY,ONT. I gradually clog the filter.

The Maples Holstein Herd should’ there,ore- |,e occasionally
I ined and renewed when required by I ■ 

offers a splendid lot of bull calves, all sired by Prince | scraping off until clean sand is reached, | V 
Aaggie Mechthilde and all from record of merit dame.

For pedigrees and prices write

Come and
-“I*

Hamilton, Ontario
The top layer 

exam- D. C. FLATT &. SOIN, R. F. D. 
No 2 Bell phone 

HHamilt
I

» 2471,SI m Holsteins, Yorkshires, "
own selection. In Yorkshires we have a lame number !°' sa,e' Con?e and make your
A^WÀrSoÆ SON* R,00K SàT mt°kncy prices ask^-Btr SOW*’ and rel^y to

----------- & S0W»- K " Wo I, »t, mow, as. Ont L.-D, phone from

EVERG RE EN STOCK FARM Two young buii calves •

HIGH - CLASS HOLSTEINS
sale of the Oxford District Holstein Breeders' _ ke,k' the cow that topped the consignment 
Club. Pncednght for immediate sale. A. E. Hulgt, NOPWloH, Oflt.

: for 
lbs.

and replacing to the reijuired depth with 
fresh sand.the

WALBURN RIVERS,
GOSSIP.Eelden, Ontariolue. Fin gal.Manl* (ZrntT* Herd headed | Official records of 261 Holstein-FriesianI — ^ «“^d "y American Ho,-

bull of the breed in this country. For stock of this 
kind, address :

stein Association, from May 29th to June 
4th, 1912.
of which fully one-half were heifers with

cae This herd of 261 animals.
H. BOH ERT, Tavistock. R. R No 5. Ontario
Maple Line Ho|stelns and Yorkshires— I first or second calves, produced in seven 
Colantha Sir Abbekerk^nd^wlmse dam,^si^^sd^anu I consecutive days, 109,599.3 lbs. of milk 
g- dam, average 29.61 lbs. butter 7 days. For sale at 
»^r?a'n prices, choice bull calves from R.O.P. cows.
W. A. BRYANT. Middlesex Co.. Cairnrtorwi. Ont.

■Et Silver Creek Holsteins
officially backed on both sides. King Fayne Seais CloThildlf'-t0 ft ,uPerior ‘XP®, and

îïsieïisidstfv:

is containing 3,924.4 72 lbs. of butter-fat; 
thus showing an average of 3.58 per 
cent. fat. The average production for 
each animal was 419.9 lbs. of milk con
taining 15.036 lbs. of butter fat; equiva
lent to over 59.98 lbs. or 28.56 quarts 
of milk per day, and 17.5 1 lbs. of the best 
commercial butter per week.

ild
of

.62
ed. Balaphorene Jerseys tioF=°Z±,"

^>t. Lambert, Coomassie, Combination ; stock from 
a É»randson of Bim of Dentonia ; also a grandson of 
the great Blue Blood of Dentonia for sale. W. 
vv yandottc eggs, $1 per 13. Joseph Scabrook 
Havelock, Peterboro Co., Ont.

Brampton sfeggg»
y B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.
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' Was Cealiieë Te Bed
FM FOUR MONTHS

l THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. I 

Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED 1866-

i r./. i

RHEUMATISM THE CAUSE 
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED HIM

SPLINT LAMENESS,
a three-year-old road colt that

;

Have

has been lame for 

have foundMr. w. H. about a month. I
Riley. Ruddell, Sask.,

*i. * t Wlth Potest of 
pleasure that I can recommend Doan's 
Kidney Pills to all suffering with rheum- 
«osm. I was so bad with this terrible 
Jhseas^ I was unable to get up from my 
bed for four months, and nothing seemed ,
toreheve me until a friend recommended I and 8omotimes quite alarming in 
Doans Kidney Pills. I had my doubts I horses, and
would tr^in^^W|tI^est(SPtO ^e1 I !!geS Lamene8a is usually, present only 

After taking half a box I was able to get I during the inflammatory Stage. When 
up, and after taking two boxes could get I 0,6 exudate becomes ossified (converted 
around quite well. After taking six | into bone),

to work for”I Cea8es and lamenesa disappears, unless 

and have not had a touch of rheumatism I the enlarKement be of sufficient size and 
II 8mCfcL ■^ny°ne Who saw me then would I SO aituated that it causes irritation to 

not know me now, as I am so strong and I the suspensor ligament or involves the 
I ' since taking your valuable medi- 1 knee i°int- Splint lameness sometimes

II , . . | disappears very suddenly. A horse .may

If Doans Kidney Pills are 50 cents per I be driven a journey and go perfectly
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, I sound, and after a rest, when taken out

! Thf1¥leV«7ireCt °n rece*Pt of price by I to drive home, may go very lame when 
i , i. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, I asked to go faster than a walk.

ri! . . .. I ment should be directed to allay the in-

tn ordering direct, specify "Doan’s.” I Summation.

a small splint which I thinkwrites:—"It |g
causes lameness. Please advise how to 

Should she betreat it. 

treating ?

Ans.—Splint lameness is

used when 

P. M. 

quite common,

IMPORTED SHEEP
Those wishing an imported ram, a few choice imported ewes or a few show sheep 

to make up their show flock, should write me, after this date, toyoung
occasionally in horses of all

MOLESCROFT, BEVERLEY, H. YORKS, ENGLAND

C. HODGSON, Brantford, Ontario mShropshires and Cotswolds ?the inflammatory action

:
In SHROPSHIRES I have for sale 35 imp. shearling rams and ewes from some ot 
England's best flocks, a lot of fine home-bred rams and ewes bred from Minton and 
Buttar ewes, 
lambs.

In COTSWOLDS a lot of rams and ewes, and an extra good lot ot 
A few of each breed fitted for showing. Order early and get a good 

choice. Prices very reasonable.
.

Claremont Station, C. P. R., three miles. 
Pickering Station, G. T. R., seven miles. John Miller, Brougham, Ont.
AMERICAN SHROPSHIRE REGISTRY ASSOCIATION
Only Shropshire Association recognized by U. S. Government Largest member
ship of any live-stock association in the world. Life membership $5.00. No 
yearly dues. Write for information. J. M. Wadb, Secretary, LaFaybttb, Indiana

Treat-
;

Of course, the horse must 
The seat of the splint 

should be showered with cold water sev- .

eral times daily for two or three days. | MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES
This is often all that is necessary, and , AS GOOD AS ANY.

g° sound, and after a while the | S. H. Jack (imp.) champion and silver 
enlargement will be noticed. In other I medal boar at Toronto for three suc-
cases lameness is more persistent, and it I g*8*™ at head of the herd, yu
becomes necessary to apply a blister. A
second or third blister is sometimes I b°ars fit for use ; choice long fellows 
necessary, and in some cases it is neces- I °? eI.celleCt breeding and younger 
Sarv to Pavo n, . . I pig» ol various ages. Pairs not related. Our prices
Sary to have the animal fired by a vet- I will suit the average larmer, but are consistent
erinanan. In rare cases the lameness I "‘A1 the best quality. Stock shipped C. O. O. and
is persistent, and a long rest is neces- I ?•“ “PP*?™1- Correspondence and personal inspec-_______

w,t ‘sagaatjcT1"0exist, it is seldom considered necessary I ^ a - -
AVFAAll  — a to treat. Friction, or blistering, has a I H A JM JP 8 JdL X 14 K B W X N Jfi

OXFORD > and HAMPSHIRFS I ,tendenCy to hasten absorption of the en- | Both sexes and all ages, from importedThe Oldest-established Flock in America " I largement- but in most cases nature I ,tock- Pricea reasonable.

Our present offering is a grand lot of yearling 
and ram lambs of both breeds. Also a few fil 

yearling ewes and ewe lambs by our im
ported champion rams, and some from 

orted dams ; also 50 fine yearling 
ewes. Prices moderate.

m-■
be given rest.

Large White YorkshiresA STOP Have a choice lot et 
" pig. Boars 

ready for service and 
young pigs of both sexes 
supplied not akin,

V
Sie-.V; sows m

THIS». v.‘.*1■jj',. «
5Sflia«e* â iWITH breeding stock im- 

stock, from the best British Eerda’ WritsorcsU

H. J. Davis, Weedstock, Dot
■ Cl # __ *’8 FLY KNOCKER

I X°°r stock free of fllee-eontroted

SM. COOfER t IERREWI - - T0R0RT0

Y*t
U I Dupoc Jersey Swine

A choies let of boars 
for servies. WANTED 
—Twenty dairy calms, 
«even to twenty days 
old,grades or purs bréN 
state price F.O.B.

Mac Campbell &. Sons, Northw—4, Ot

Tamworths-;We «“ «wiybwme both sexes and any age, 
bred from the champions of Canada ; show stock a 
specialty.

D. DOUGLAS & SONS. Mltch.il. OntaHs.

i
c

ill,

.

Ifit
tfe -

FARNHAM
FARM

extraneous assist- | C‘ *• POWELL, .... -, —
As a Simple matter of fact, there I ___ our miles north of London.

are few horses that have done consider- | ThO 
able road work that 
splints, although they

HENRY ARKELL 1 SON, ARKELL, ONTARIO I gone lame and there is 
’Phone connection Guelph. | iargement. Unless

large, double, or very close to the joint, 
it is not considered an unsoundness.

-1 effects this without 
I ance.

Arve, Ontario
rams

tted

t~t Tamwerths
Tamworths lust now ot both sexes, from youngster.

mu,
are free from 
may never have 

no visible en- 
a splint is very

import
field

Cattle and Sheep Labels
Price dee.

|HHh LARGE. ENGLISH BERKSHIRE8
MB the ret nc Ch”ce boeri ready for service also younger stock,
W SLTgua^M <i”Ported da... SaUsfartioTa^d Safcdt’

Langford .Ut^BoA ^ “d ImpOT“r- CAINS VILLH P.O

Six.
RECURRENT COLIC.Cattle

Light Cattle . , éfc 
S»e«p or Hog. 40c. 1.00
Ne poetags or duty te pay. Cattle 
a*** W1™ name and address aad 

__ .___ numbers ; sheep or beg aise,

Mailed free. F. R. JAMES, Bewmaitvllle, Out.

75c.
1.50 Kindly tell me, through your valuable 

paper, what ails my horse, and if there 
is any cure for him ? ÏHe will Paw with INewcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns
his fore foot, then crouch, twist the tail | if’r<?ent offering : Seven boars from 6 to 10 months 
and finally lie down and roll. _en get I Üü a^d^thet re^r^b^from leh "oti s^k 

p again and take a mouthful or two of I .^hoice, Canada s champion boar, 1901
nay, then another spasm will come on, I ai ̂  ?nd P5’- an5,Im?- Cholderton Golden Secret
He acts like this for an hour or two;

manure in large quantities, also I L.-D. Phone. A. A. Colwlll Newcastle n.i
gas. both having an offensive smell. 1 ------------------------- - Newcastle. Ont
These attacks

Registered Tarnworths" M0eff^°n, ^
ij worths, either sex, from 
I six weeks to four months 
I old. The true bacon 
S type, having great bone 
*1 and length. We pay 
I express charges and 
3 guarantee satisfaction. 

Crampton, Ont.

I
mmgi/ :

«s Southdown Sheep
The market to-day demands quality.
It pays to breed what the market wants.

“s".&
UKjatperfect of mutton breeds? 
fall dcîivcryaken ® feW sturdy young ram* ior

ROBT. McEWCN, Allows 
_____ Byron,

-

Passes
it w. W GE0R6E.

Hampshire Pits r“BSENT °ffering-7 s.», »,
, ^ Also a number of young pigs 3 months old 1

from imported stock. Write fo,.price,. Longdistance’phone. "

RUTHERFORD, Box 62, CalctM —

0
come on about every two 

one about a 
he ia very bad, he 

He was 
summer, and up

? or four weeks, 
week ago. When

He had .
sweats till he is dripping wet. 
in good condition last
till fall, when he had a very bad attack, 
being sick about three hours, 
him three

jj Lo<Ue Stock Farm
Pt &

mm
We gavel^KlIILÏXftSA'SMSfSS TamWOfths

failing.

A teacher asked his pupil if there were 
eleven sheep in a field and six jumped 
through the gap in the hedge how 
would be left.

H

ounces
many 

none,”
The teacher reasoned 

with his pupil as to his backwardness in 

subs traction—‘‘Wall, I’m Mowed,” 
retort, "you may know arithmetic, 
you know nothing about sheep.”

“There would be
was the reply. fWe have been giving him a

colic cure lately, which rel.eves him, 
does not give a complete cure, 
given him four bottles, 
attacks we gave him a tablespoonful of 
mustard, which relieved him for a time. 
These spasms have been on him for 
ly two years.

m but 
We have

was the
but FACTS—NOT THEORY 

—ABOUT
The last twoiW'-ï

CLEAN HANDS.

gfiSWsMM
STANTONS»!!

A::p=n=:n;%iüsü;spyup%ilF

Bu near-
We feed timothy hay, 12 

little bran a day. 
a little grass at night. 

The same horse has a habit similar to 
wind-sucking.

quarts oats, and a
AM OCUtANtl 

NAP com many

:■ : I
.Lately he has had mmi*

■F
ifcsiiililiHliilHi

6^ine aniSiginal
--- -

He will move his mouth 
as if eating something, draw the head 
inward, and move the mouth as if tak- 

a mouthful 0f food, throwing the 
downward.

When big stable, like the Central 
Experimental Farm at Ottawa- toe

IEÜH3-».
reasons for it. ^amenions—there arc good

ing
headNA Sometimes he will 

Would this cause his 
He has been doing this for 

J. Li. M.

seize the 
sickness ? 
about a year.

manger.
-indntSean

**Fc3bp*h
M

have: nori^etso'r ore p,cce— M

stand up against the ncver sag and 1in 5 sizes. We also ^ V Made 1

Water Basins and T Stalls'
Equipment. Write for catalogue ' °f Stablc 

Canadian PstaU Machinery C«„ Limii.d ^ ^ ,

ii.THAns. This is due to a weakness of the 
digestive glands, 
dram each

Give Ionic daily, us 111;mont^l. one
of ginger, gentian, and nux 

vomica, and feed carefully n food of first- 
class quality.
tinned so long, it is somewhat 
whether treatment, will

*As the trouble has15c a Tin.
Don't let them fool you with a cheap imitation 
ÇNAP Is the ORIGINAL and BEST HAND 
CLEANER. Will remove grease and siaina 
of all kinds.

coii- 
doubtful 

he entirely sue-I ■
cessful. and one of the attacks
fatal.

may prove
Hp.«

B <. I
When Writing Advertisers

Please Mention The Farmer’s Advocate”
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COOPER’S SHEEP 8AEE
August 20th, 1912, at Sugar Grove, Ills.

SHROPSHIRES, OXFORDS, HAMPSHIRES, COTSWOLDS
Show and breeding stock. Write for full particulars.

WM. COOPER & NEPHEWS PEDIGREE STOCK CO. 
64 W. Illinois St., Chicago, Ills.
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IS INACTIVE
CONSTIPATION SOON FOLLOWS

GOSSIP.
THE land

m

Û CmSMNXCR."A recent editorial 
Independent, 

.Tear hundreds

Chic’

art"'le ™ the New
observes that 
thousands

Vork
“every 

of Aineri- 
and

of i
Journeying between 

ago, have 
to observe from
the dig

liilNew York :How Much?a remarkable opportunity

T~
Pennsylvania5 “T tT* throu8h °h|o and

r«rr

le“on citizens of the 
t'on and the
British-American

the best

:their PullmanThe duty of the liver is to prepare and 
secrete bile, and serve as a filter to the 
blood, cleansing it of all impurities and 
poisons.

Healthy bile in sufficient quantity is 
Nature’s provision to secure regular 
action of the bowels, and therefore when 
the liver is inactive, failing to secrete 
bile in sufficient quantity, constipation 
soon follows.

Mr. Henry Pearce, Owen Sound, Ont., 
writes:—“ Having been troubled for years 
with constipation, and trying many so- 
called remedies, which did me no good 
whatever, I was persuaded to try Mil- 
bum’s Laxa-Liver Pills. I have found 
them most beneficial; they are, indeed, 
a splendid pill, and I can heartily recom-

p!
poor.

I !

;:j! ii
OU KNOW how much 
butter-fat there is in 
the cream which you 

Do you know how 
much plant food there is 
in the fertilizer which you 
buy— or do you leave it 
to the agent and let him 
send you any kind of fer- 

a reason-

Yown
voca-

our
agricultural 

Painstaking thrift of 
neighbors.

not „1 representation of farming is
the , o 178 al°ng the railway lines so 
justice to"" Oh refereuce ma>' not do full
S1 regar(jmg Southern OntaOo^.-So^th

ma aisorder „R

r z:j

■ M
:1Isell.
■m

!|
!

^jnend them to all suffering from constipa
tion.” yf

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25 cents 
per vial, or 5 vials for $1.00, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co.. Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

o; tilizer he sells, at what seems to be 
able price?

never been 
to his work, or whose 

something else than 
fnl administration 
°t Lake Erie 
after

Properly trained 
mind is ilon !j:the caro- liAre you getting as much phosphoric acid 

as you need in an available form to perfectly 
ripeny the wheat berry so that it will turn out 
plump hard A-l grade?

of his domain, 
rolls

North 
through mile 

beautifully tilled fields, 
buildings in perfect re
boundaries

The shrubs and bushes 
have been kept for 
negligence or

mile of 
noting fences and 
Pair, and field
clean. absolutely 

that stand 
a purpose, not through

enerirv t because of inadequate
energy to use the brush-hook. On the 
Canadian side of the lake live stock is 
abundant. Sheep, cattle and

HOMESTEAD
Homeseekers* Excursions
July 23

BONE BLACK FERTILIZERS

-”f ™ r:r;. -crEr
possible it is without live 
up the fertility 
their

August 6 and 20 
September 3 and 17

Via Sarnia or Chicago.

are known as crop producers and every analysis is guaran
teed to be as represented. They are easily applied because 
they are so finely ground. They can be sown with a grain 
drill before planting or scattered by hand from the wagon 
if you have no drill, and then harrowed in.

At Dashwood, Ontario, Louis Walper says: “I had one 
of the biggest crops ever seen 
use of ‘ HOMESTEAD’ fertilizers.

At Thetford, Ontario, Wilson Bros., say: “We are well 
satisfied that it does not pay to sow wheat without them-” 
and Mr. H. Wilson of the same place writes: “Each year I 
sow a piece without fertilizer and the difference is 
I am fully convinced it does not 
without the ‘HOMESTEAD’.

stock to keep 
and productiveness of 

South of the lake, 
areas, like the

WINNIPEG AND RETURN, $34 00
EDMONTON AND RETURN, - $42.00 acres, 

in specialized except
grape-grow- 

the old land-Tickets good for 6o days.
NO CHANGE OF CARS

ing region about Cleveland, 
skinning game goes merrily on.

The Mohawk Valley and 
the Ohio

this farm, following theon

Special train will leave Toronto the Valley of
, w®re once the Potential garden

of the world. Enormous
could be raised there, as now in the Red 
River Valley of North Dakota. The 
land - skinner exploited 
moved

10.30
p.m. on above dates, via Chicago and 
St. Paul, carrying through coaches and 
Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars.

Icrops of wheat

so great 
pay me to sow wheatThe Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is them and then 

on to the prairies of Illinois„ . and
Having exhausted in those States 

also the possibilities of making fortunes 
out of nothing, he is now pushing into 
the great Northwest of Canada 
have heard laments 
of American farmers 
have read

4Iowa- At Arkona, Ontario, Mr. J. A. Gordon says: “I have 
used ‘HOMESTEAD’ fertilizer about five years. The first 
year I shut it off once across the field and my neighbor 
said he could see that strip 8 rods away; and it could be 
seen two years afterward in the meadow, so I think it pavs 
all right.”

New Fast Express Service between 
Winnipeg, Yorkton, Canora and Re
gina. Smooth roadbed, Electric light
ed Sleeping Cars, Superb Dining Car 
Service.

Lv. Winnipeg,
Ar. Yorkton,
Ar. Canora,
Ar. k eglna,
Ar. Saskatoon,
Ar. Edmonton,

We
over the departure 

from Iowa, and 
newspaper re-the Canadian 

joicinga as the lowans have 
border.

8.45 am 6.00 pm
7.(0 pm 9.30 am
8.30 pm II 45 am
9.00 pm

Every farmer should read our 52 page book on Ferti
lizers and “How to Fight Drouth with Fertility,” sent 
free, postage paid. Write us today and tell your friends 
to do the same.

WE WANT AGENTS FOR UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.
Michigan Carbon Works, Detroit, Mich.

crossed the
Lamentations and rejoicings 

misplaced.
should view the departure 
ners with

areboth The United States7 00 am 
8.18 am 
9.00 pm

of land - skin
something better than 

Canada will
equa- 

rue their enter-nimity.
prise.UPPER LAKE SAILINGS

Ask any Grand Trunk Agent for full 
information, or write

B“Good farming is coming 
try, but slowly.
through the Middle 
Dakotas and Montana

in this coun- 
From New England, 

West and into the
1%c it is making its 

way, partly through the influence 
agricultural

of the
colleges and experimental

A. E. DUFF, D. P. A., 
Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

stations, partly through the coming of 
People who know how to farm and are 
willing to put the necessary thought and 
labor into their vocation to carry it on 
properly.

A MEW NAME for the BEST
Farm Engine

' .
The virtues of the old American stock 

were many, and we are among those 
who sincerely hope that it has left an 
enduring intellectual and 
upon the larger American people that is 
now

1V

n
We have changed the name of our 

famous “CANADIAN” air-cooled and 
water-cooled engines to a name that also 
signifies superiority.

Hereafter, these engines will be known 
as the Monarch.

It is a Monarch among farm engines. 
No engine runs better, is more compact, 
easier started, surer and steadier than this. 
Always remember the “MONARCH”.

Every part is true to 1/500 in. or less.
_______________________________ _ Experts work on every part. Material is

... , the best money can buy. Bearings are
“MONARrH" The |dlS|‘gn -,S f°TaC!and eVery Part is reachable The 

MONARCH is reliable, simple, durable, poweiful and dependable. Easy
buying terms. Write ui for catsioguc, Our Company h*. a new name too.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

A NY PERSON who Is the sole head ol e 
h Uy: °f *■** mala over 18 years old. 

n™i„i efea.d “ Quarter section ol available 
ii. ”lon i,?,nd ln Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
/UDerta. The applicant must4 appear in person 
ni .1,* J/mninlon Lands Agency or Sub-agency 

the district. Entry by proxy may Jbe made 
“ any a«enoy. on certain conditions, by lathed.

’ t8011, dau8hter, brother or sister ol in
tending homestender.
„..iitieS~7Sl.x months' residence upon and cultl- 

Ion of the land in each ol three years. A 
nomesteader may live within nine miles ol his 
homestead on a farm ot at least 80 acres eole- 
J owned and occupied by him or by his father.

other, son. daughter, brother or sister. 
■t»nsCerta*D districts a homesteader in good 

ndmg may pre-empt n quarter-section along- 
homestead. Price, *3.00 per acre, 

bes-Must reside upon the homestead or 
fr„n,em?1 un 8lx months in each ol six yesrs 
,1 date of homestead entry (including the

' ""mired to earn homestead patent) and cultiva,fifty acre8 eItra
A homesteader who 

•tead right and

moral influence

in the making, 
be truthful to

But it would not 7®
maintain that the old

stock consisted largely 
farmers, though most 
followed agriculture 
I he American has been a land speculator, 
a land exploiter, a forest destroyer, a 
mining speculator, and a 
lator, but not.

1of exemplary 
of it nominally 

as an occupation.

d
stock specu- 

as a rule, a thrifty, 
patient, practical, scientific, far - seeing 
•farmer.
good farmers would

A great population of really
mean more for the 

moral prosperity of this 
country than almost any other one thing 
that could be named.”

material and

Sjy

THE CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED
formerly Canadian-American Gas & Gasoline Engine Co., Limited.

ONTARIO
Frost & Wood, Ltd., Smith’s Fills, Sols Selling Agents for East’n Ont., Que. and Mar. Prov.

“My dear girl,” exclaimed an elderly 
lady, “do you know that the 
are intending to marry drinks and 
hies ?”

Y es, I know ; I am going to marry 
him to reform him.”

“Listen to me, my girl, 
périment before you do that.”

“ What experiment ?”
” Take in a week’s washing to do and 

see how you like it.”—Town Topics.

man you 
gam- DUNNVILLE,has exhausted his home- 

cannot obtain a pre-emption 
*i:>er *or a purchased homestead in eer-

yeare
'J! strict*. Price, S3.00 per acre. 

‘*uside six month*
Duties.

in each of three 
worth Lvlo.oo.1* flIty eCree lnd ereCt * h0UIW Try one ex- Please Mention The AdvocateW. W CORY

deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N B -r.,authorized publication of this adver- 

UBWD— not be paid for.

?
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Made in air-cooled or water-cooled 
styles. Sizes 1 ^ to 20 h.p. Send for 
catalogue, prices and buying 

for farmers.
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GRAND TRUNK railway

SYSTEM
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This Beaver Gang Will Reduce Your Plowing 
Expenses 40c. on Every Dollar-™”

è'

• | I
I

'

Beaver Gang No. 1—Wheels of this Gang are always under 
control of driver, and this, combined with our straightener 
device, enables the operator to keep an absolutely straight 
furrow. The cushion spring on land wheel axle arm, takes the 
strain off the wheel when striking obstructions in rough work. 
The high beam ensures good clearance. This plow is also

built with Injustable beams, which 
can be set for wide or narrow work. 
Our new lifting spring for furrow 
wheel makes it possible to raise 
the plows without effort, 
wheel is extra large, making the plow 
run steady and easy. Can be supplied 
with wide or narrow bottoms, knife col
ters, shares, tripletrees and wrench. We 

ïj ! cannot recommend this plow too strongly 
pr to farmers who want good work done 

quickly and cheaply—the great demand 
we have for this Beaver Gang is sufficient 
proof of its efficiency.

Why use two ordinary walking plows, pay two 
skilled men and keep four horses working hard, 
when there’s a better way? Simply hire any lad 
who can drive, hitch up three horses to this Beaver 
Gang and tell the boy to go 
ahead. He needn’t be an 
expert—the plow is so simple 
and easy to operate.
And this Gang Plow will make 
better furrows, plow quicker 
and save you nearly half 
your plowing expenses, than 
if you used two ordinary 
walking plows. Read all 
about it.
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Cockshutt Beaver Gang A-.
m

i i
This Plow Draws as » ight as Does Better Work—Ensures ■

an Ordinary Walking Plow Rest for Driver \ 1;

II . . I 
• I 

I
This Beaver Sulky has all the 

features of the Beaver Gang. The 
beam for carrying the plow is made 
of extra heavy high carbon steel, 
making it a perfect plow for hard 
work.

ground. The land wheel is extra 
large—a great advantage in operating 
the plow. The plow can be easily 
raised by means of our new lever 
and spring lift, and bottoms can 
be supplied to suit any soil. This 
is without question the lightest 
draft sulky plow made, and we know 
it will give full satisfaction under 
all conditions.

S»1

MThe wheels are absolutely ^3 
dust proof, are always under the con
trol of the driver, and are so arranged 
that the plow will automatically ad
just itself to the unevenness of the

■
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■ Cockshutt Beaver Sulkye:
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} <This New Footlift Sulky 

Leads All Others
You Can Change the 

Bottoms for Different Soils
For clay land we recommend 

Judy bottom, which turns a furrow 
from 7 to 10 inches wide. For loamy 
soil our No. 21 bottom is most suitable 
—it turns a furrow from 10 to 12 inches wide. The excel
lent reputation of these bottoms makes detail

our
1

free to manage the team. A special 
device locks the plow up when raised 
irom the ground, and locks it down 
when set for work. Can be fitted 

with rolling colter, knife colter or jointer. This Footlift 
Sulky is away ahead of any other sulky plow in America— 
it is up to the minute in improvements, and will easily 
outclass any other sulky plow on the market.

Get us arrange with one of our dealers to show you 
this implement, because 
be readily appreciated.

Catalogue Illustrating our complete line of Farm Implements will l„- s,adlv 
Ask for It to nay. It is worthy of a place in your home.

AfÆKms m
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Cockshutt New Footlift Sulky fsM
-

6
I

unnecessary.
Ihe distinctive feature of this plow is the Footlift 

Attachment. The levers are within reach, but need only 
be used to give the plow the width and depth of furrow, 
for once the plow is leveled, it is operated entirely by the 
footlift attachment, thus leaving the operator’s both hands

I
W

I

I
;

know that its superiority willwe
'

sent to you free.
I

Sold in Western Ontario and Western Canada In in Eastern Ontario, (Quebec and the Maritime Provinces by

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Ltd.E *

Brantford, Ontario
* ft’s Falls, Ontario
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